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MONTANA STATE PLAN FY 77

INTRODUCTION

The following Montana State Plan for Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism

Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation is presented toward fulfilling

the requirements of the comprehensive alcohol abuse and alcoholism

prevention treatment and rehabilitation act of 1970 (P.L. 91-616) and as

amended by Public Law 93-282. The Montana State Plan is a public doc-

ument that presents a coordinated comprehensive program for the orderly

development and implementation of needed alcoholism prevention, treat-

ment and rehabilitation programs for the entire State of Montana.

It serves as a basis for the allocation of formula grant funds and

provides the rationale and effective basis for the utilization of

federal, state and all other available resources in planning and estab-

lishing, maintaining, coordinating and evaluating prevention, treatment

and rehabilitation projects and programs to deal with alcohol abusers

and alcoholism in the State of Montana. This State Plan will facilitate

the acquisition of necessary funds, assist in gaining other types of

needed support, allow the state and localities to set appropriate and

realistic goals and priorities, provide a useful tool for evaluation,

assist In community education and contribute to total state growth and

development

.



COORDINATION WITH OTHER STATE AGENCIES

Many state agencies have responsibility for certain aspects of the

total alcoholism service delivery system. The Department of Institu-

tions has the major role but other state departments have specific

functions

.

Working relationships have been developed with the Department of

Health and Environmental Sciences, Social and Rehabilitative Services,

the Department of Community Affairs, the Department of Justice, and the

Department of Public Instruction.

The coordination of effort between the several state agencies is

viewed by the Single State Alcoholism Authority as an on-going and

continuous process. Efforts are made, whenever possible, to involve

other departments in the development of services and the delivery to the

alcoholics and alcohol abusers in the communities.

The state agencies of Montana are continuing to adjust their co-

ordination with other agencies as a result of the Executive Reorgani-

zation. This reorganization, that has been implemented, has altered the

existing relationships between state departments and most state depart-

ments are still working toward a total and complete readjustment. The

duties and functions of the departments have changed and as a result,

the coordination that has existed for years is currently being restruc-

tured.

Coordination of all alcoholism services is viewed as a long term

function that involves many of the state departments. This department

intends to create every opportunity for meaningful involvement of every

other state department having a role or function in the delivery of

services to the alcoholic or alcohol abuser throughout the state.



Efforts have also been made to coordinate with t?ic federal agencies

having a role or function in the alcoholism service delivery system

operating in riontana.



PURPOSE

Under delegated authority from the director. Department of Insti-

tutions, the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division will act as the Single

State Authority for programs of alcoholism- With that responsibility the

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division will: 1. review, evaluate, and coordi-

nate all federal and state funding proposals relating to alcohol abuse,

2. develop and review annually a State Plan for Alcoholism with all pro-

grams reviewed in terms of regional plan and this State Plan. All

efforts and programs of the Division will encourage the development of

coordinated community regional and statewide programs with the broadest

possible citizen involvement.

Public and private support will be sought so that the Division's

role will be that of initiator and catalyst rather than that of the

maintainer of programs.

The Plan follows the guidelines for the preparation of State

Alcohol Plans which was submitted to the Montana Department of Health

and Environmental Sciences by W. Claude Reeder, National Institute of

Alcohol and Alcohol Abuse, and received in 1972.

PHILOSOPHY

A service philosophy for alcohol and drug programs alike has been deve-

loped. This philosophy, while not complex, will provide an opportunity

to measure the qualitative effectiveness of our services - a long needed

attribute. Our mission will be to increase the frequency of client

participation in socially acceptable, productive activity as an al-

ternative to dysfunctiona>l abuse of alcohol or other addictive drugs.

To measure accomplishment of this mission, we have outlined three



measurable treatment objectives:

1. To reduce the number of drop-outs from our treatment programs.

2. To increase the frequency of contact between clients and

program services.

3. And finally, to develop less client dependence on alcohol,

drugs and our programs by increasing client participation in

training/education, employment and community activities.



ALCOHOLICS IN MONTMJA

Estimates of the number of alcoholics in the general population

vary between the several sources of information. Dr. Morris Chafetz,

former Director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alco-

holism, used the figure of five percent of the general population. This

would indicate that there are some 34,720 alcoholics in ftontana. He

also indicates that the incidence of alcoholism among Indians varies

from ten percent to fifty percent. Montana has seven Indian reserva-

tions that together constitute 4.2 percent of the state population. A

projected figure of Indian alcoholism in Montana would substantially

increase the State total of alcoholic persons. The Social Research

Group at George Washington University uses a figure of 8.15 percent of

the general population. This would show 56,663. They do not make

special reference to Indians.

All of the indications of alcohol consumption, alcohol related

accidents, and other indicators are apparently showing increases; for

example, the per capita consumption in Montana is showing an annual

increase that is only surpassed by three other states. As a result,

the percentage of alcoholics in Montana would be substantially

figure upward to 8.50% for planning purposes. This then gives the

following estimates:



8.5% of population
(except Indian) 57,902

50% of Indian Population 13,565

Total 71,467

Ripple effect, others affected 285,868

The number of alcoholics and alcohol abusers in Montana are not

known at this time. The above mentioned indicators are only estimates

based on available information.

Various portions of the problems related to alcoholism and alcohol

abuse have been described in many ways. The following brief but im-

pressive listing focuses on the total impact that is felt by every com-

munity in Montana. (Cit. ALCOHOLISM DIGEST, Vol. V, No. 4):

-There are more than 9 million alcoiiolics nationwide.

-A.lcoholism, in some way, affects an estimated 45 million people.

-Nearly 500,000 teenagers are alcoholics.

-About 3 million women are addicted to alcohol.

-Five to 10 percent of the nation's workers are alcoholics, costing

industry an estimated $10 billion annually.

-There are some 28,000 alcohol-related highway fatalities annually.

-Fifty percent of all homicides are alcohol-related.

-Fifty-five percent of all arrests are alcohol-related, with many

involving violent crimes such as sexual assaults on women and

children, stabblngs, beatings and shootings.

-Forty percent of the patients in any given hospital are alcoholics.

-Seventy percent of the Army's enlisted men and 36 percent of the

officers are either problem drinkers or heavy drinkers.



-Alcoholism is the number one problem among American Indians,

affecting the group five times worse than non-Indians.

-Alcohol plays a major part in various deaths, injuries and acci-

dents, including snowmobile accidents, burns, drownings, accidental

poisonings, fire deaths, home and fatal aircraft accidents.

-Alcohol misuse has been implicated in the development of certain

cancers

.

-Alcohol abuse by pregnant, alcoholic mothers may negatively affect

their offspring.

-The liver, heart, brain and other parts of the body may be ad-

versely affected by alcohol abuse.

-And so on - - -

These statistics and impressions present the national impact re-

lated to alcoholism and alcohol abuse, however, Montana continues to be

a "Heavy Drinking" state and ranks fourth highest in the nation in per

capita consumption of alcoholic beverage. The impact is significant.

Trends in Adolescent Drinking Behavior

In an effort to discover the nature of drinking behavior among

adolescents, a national survey was undertaken by the Center for the

Study of Social Behavior for the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and

Alcoholism. The final report of April, 1975 states that about 74 per-

cent of the adolescent population (national probability sample of all

Junior and Senior High School students in grades 7-12 in the contiguous

48 states and the District of Columbia) have had a drink more than two

or three times in their lives. Of the adolescents surveyed, one-half of

whom are under 16 years of age, 54.8 percent drink once a month or more



often and another 23.3 percent drink once a week or more often, with

beer being the most frequently chosen beverage. On various scales to

indicate problem drinking, the adolescents rank as follows:

-Almost 1 out of 4 (24.1 percent) report having been drunk 4 or more

times during the previous year. This frequency for drunkenness is

3 or 4 times greater than for all drinkers.

-In reporting negative consequences of drinking, 17.1 percent of the

youths mentioned difficulties with friends and 10.4 percent cited

criticism from dates as a result of their drinking. Trouble with

police was mentioned by 7 percent of the respondents and trouble

with school personnel by 4.9 percent.

-40 percent of the students reported drinking in cars and 15.9

percent reported driving after having had a "good bit to drink".

-35 percent of the students said they drink alone at least some-

times.

-2.5 percent judged their drinking to be a "considerable" or "serious"

problem while 9.8 percent stated they found their drinking to be a

"mild" problem.

As in studies conducted at the local level, this national survey

indicates that boys drink with greater frequency and in greater quanti-

ties than girls. However, there appears to be a noticeable shift toward

more adolescent girls drinking alcoholic beverages than in previous

samples.

As expected, the quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption

increases with age. A dramatic shift between abstainer and drinker

occurs from age 13-17.



White adolescents have the highest proportion of drinkers and

Blacks the smallest proportion. American Indian youth have the highest

proportion of heavy drinkers (as defined in this survey, heavy drinkers

drink at least once a week and 5-12 drinks per occasion) (16.5 percent)

followed by Orientals (13.5 percent), Spanish (10.9 percent), whites

(10.7 percent) and Blacks (5.7 percent).

Drinking levels vary little by region of the country, and though

some research indicates drinking levels vary inversely with urbanization

levels, such differences did not show up significantly in the present

study.

It should be noted that these data do not include high school

dropouts, and studies indicate the dropout population has a higher

proportion of drinkers than the in-school population. The levels of

alcohol consumption by teenagers is probably underestimated because of

this.

Statistics describing the consumption of alcoholic beverages by the

youth of Montana are not available, however, it is reasonable to assume

that the youth of this state make a substantial contribution to the

state's rank as fourth highest in per capita consumption.

Minority Representation

The significant minority residing in Montana is made up of native

Americans residing on the seven (7) reservations and also native Americans

residing in the urban areas of the State. The Regional Addictive Disease

Resource Development Specialists have solicited input from both the

native Americans residing on the reservations and those residing in the

urban areas and this native American input is incorporated into the

regional plans.

10



ASSURANCES

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT. The State of Montana hereby provides as-

surance that Federal funds will not supplant non-Federal funds that may

be otherwise available for provision of the services and carrying out

the activities under this Plan. Such funds will, to the extent practi-

cal, be used to increase the level of funds otherwise available for such

services and activities.

MERIT SYSTEM. The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division of the Montana

Department of Institutions is a participating agency in the Montana

State Merit System Plan. This Plan is developed and administered in

accordance with "Standards for a Personnel Merit System", 45 EPR, Part

70.

NONDISCRIMINATION. All services provided under this State Plan

will be made available without discrimination on account of race, creed,

color, sex, marital status, or duration of residence.

The Department of Institutions and any other agency, organization,

or institution carrying out any authority under the State Plan shall not

discriminate in any way against any employee with respect to compen-

sation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment solely because of

race, color, creed, sex, or national origin, nor shall they refuse

employment to any qualified applicant for a position solely on the basis

of the fact that he or she has or has not had a problem of alcohol abuse

or alcoholism.

No formula grant funds will be awarded to public or private general

hospitals which have received Federal funds for alcoholic treatment

programs and which refuse admission and treatment to alcoholic persons

solely on the basis of their alcoholism.

11



NO CONFLICT OF INTEREST. No employee of the Department of Insti-

tutions nor any firm, organization, or corporation receives funds from

any applicant directly or indirectly in payment for services provided in

connection with the Montana State Plan for Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

Applicant agencies requesting subgrant funds will be required to submit

a similar assurance.

ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES. Accounting procedures necessary to assure

proper disbursement of and accounting for funds paid to the State under

this formula grant program have been established by the Management

Services Division of the Department. Funds allocated to Montana in the

Alcohol formula grant program under Public Law 91-616 will be clearly

delineated from those obtained under other Federal formula or project

grant programs. To this point, the budget number for this program has

been established as 04571, Al coholism Grant Program , for fiscal control

purposes.

All records will be kept for such periods of time as deemed neces-

sary for completion of Federal Audit as specified in the Guidelines for

the Formula Grant Program under Public Law 91-616 and amendments.

Fiscal records relative to the use of funds made available under

Public Law 91-616 and amendments shall be made available to inspection

and fiscal audit at reasonable times by persons designated by the

Secretary.

REPORTS. Annual progress and expenditure reports shall be sub-

mitted as may be required, to the Associate Regional Health Director,

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Region VIII, Denver, with

a copy to the Director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and

Alcoholism.

12



ACCESSIBILITY. All tlie services provjdcd under this plan vill he

so XDublicized as to be generally known to the population to be served,

and will be available and responsive to the needs of those to be served,

and will be so located as to be readily accessible to the population to

be served.

SUBMISSION, REVIEW, AJID APPROVAL OF THE STATE' PLAN. The State Plan

will be reviewed and updated or revised as necessary, at least annually.

The Plan will be modified during the year if such modification is deemed

necessary, and also as new or revised data or information is available.

Any revisions or updating will be subject to the same reviev; procedure

as the plan itself.

In years subsequent to this submission, the procedure to be fol-

lowed in the submission and review of the plan will be as follows

;

As soon as possible following submission of the plan for a fiscal

year, staff revision and updating of the document will begin. The plan

for fiscal year 1978 will be developed and prepared for review by the

Advisory Council as early in the fiscal year as is practical.

Following Council review and comments, the documents will be made

available for public review and comment at the Executive Office of the

Department of Institutions, 1539 11th Avenue, Helena, Montana, as well

as the office of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division of the Department.

Such availability will be announced through a description of the plan

and a notice of its availability, which will be published 30 days prior

to submission for approval

.

Following this 30 day review period, copies will be submitted to

the Office of the Governor, A-95 Clearinghouse for their review and

comments relative to the relationship of this plan or any modifications

13



of the plan to comprehensive and other State plans and programs and will

provide the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare with their

comments.

Forty-five days will be allocated for such review, and any comments

or statements that there are no comments will be submitted with the

plan.

Nondiscrimination

That all services provided under the State Plan will be made

available without discrimination on account of sex, duration of resi-

dence or ability or inability to pay for such services. In addition.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC 2000d; 78 Stat. 252),

which provides that no person in the United States shall, on the ground

of race, color, creed, or national origin be excluded from participation

in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under

any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance, is

applicable to services and programs provided under the State Plan.

That no formula grant funds will be awarded to public or private

general hospitals which have received Federal funds for alcoholic treat-

ment programs and which refuse admission and treatment to alcoholic

persons solely on the basis of their alcoholism.

Evaluation

The prevention education or treatment projects or programs sup-

ported by formula, or state grant funds have and will continue to pro-

vide the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division a proposed performance standard

or standards to measure, or research protocol to determine, the effective-

ness of such prevention or treatment programs or projects.

14



All of the other required assurances as described in previous State

Plans are being met by this FY 76 Plan.

15



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
region viii

federal office buildi.ng

19th and stout streets
denver. colorado 80202

tpp 2 7 1377 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Ffr. Lawrence Zanto, Director
r-bntana State Departinent of Institutions
axreau of AdcUctlve Diseases
1539 11th Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601

Re: Montana State Plan for Alcohol and
Alcohol Abuse, FY 1977

Dear Mr. Zanto:

This letter constitutes full approval of the State Plan for Alcohol and
Alcohol Aubse - FY 1977. The award will be in the amount of $200,000.

Noteworthy aspects of the Plan include: Increase in state-wide service
Inpact, progress in certification and involvement of Indian alcoholism
programs. Montana is commended for research efforts undertaken.

Good mshes for continued progress in establishing effective alcohol
services for residents of the State of Montana.

Sincerely yours.

Hilary H. CAnnor, M.D.
Regional Health Administrator

cc: Claude Reeder (2)
Grants Mana.2ement

IT- — r* ^ ! •?•,/ iT n

ccp -0 1977
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Governor

STATE Or MONTANA

Office of the Governor ^^'^? h.^"''^'

Budget and Program Planning

Capitol Building • Helena, V. ntona 59601

Michael G. Billings

Director

August 29, 1977

Mr. Mike Murray
Addictive Diseases Bureau
Department of Institutions
1539 11th Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601

Dear Mr. Murray:

Re: A-95 Clearinghouse Sij-.noff 77-08-11

The Montana State Clearinghouse has changed the review status on

the above application from block two to block one. All comments from
reviewing agencies were favorable.

You may send the original of this IrLter to your federal funding
agency contact person and keep the enclosed copy for your files.

Sincerely,

_Jeane V. Richardson
Clearinghouse Manager

JVR:cm ^ Telephone A49-3616

17
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Ralph Gildroy

Executive Directc

July 22, 1977

Michael A. Murray, Chief
Addictive Diseases Bureau
Department of Institutions
State of Montana
1539 Eleventh Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601

Dear Mike:

This letter is to thank you wholeheartedly in helping us prepare
components on alcohol and drug abuse in the Health Systems Plan (HSP)

which will be based on your agencys areawide alcohol and drug abuse
plans.

Your cooperation in setting up the HSA process to review future
alcohol treatment programs is also greatly appreciated. We believe
that these reviews will give area residents a voice in determining where
these facilities should be located and thus bring government back to its

constituency.

We look forward to working closely with you in the future. Thanks.

Sincerely,

RALPH GILDROY, Executive Director
Montana Health Systems Agency, Inc.

RG:pr
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Department of Healtii and EnYironmental Sciences
'STATE OF IViaiMTAIMA Helena, Montana 59601

July 21, 1977
John Si fwiJuijuiiM^

A.C. Knight, M.D.

Director

',\r. Mike Murray, Administrator
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division
Department of Institutions
Capitol Station
Helena, Montana 59601

Dear Mike:

This letter is to confirm that the staffs of the State of Montana
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division and the Department of Health and

Environmental Sciences, Bureau of Health Planning and Resource Develop-
ment, have worked together in the development of the Montana State
Alcohol Plan for FY 78. It is my opinion that the planning methodolo-
gies involved fulfill the intent of PL 93-641.

It is the intent of the Bureau of Health Planning and Resource Develop-
ment to summarize the basic content of the alcohol plan submitted by
the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division for incorporation into the Montana
State Health Plan. I am encouraged by the spirit of cooperation re-

lated to tne planning process that has been begun this year. I am

certain that major progress has been made toward aligning the various
health policies of the State with the goals and objectives as outlined
in the Montana State Health Plan.

bincereiy, ^^ ^^^ ^y

A.C. Knight, M.D., F.C.C.P.

Director

OCK:LM:ACK:LM:dd
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SECTION 2

2.1 LEGAL REFERENCES

2.2 CHAPTER 27, R.C.M. 1947

2.3 MONTANA ADMINISTRATIV" CODE - TITLE 20, CHAPTER 3
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MONTANA STATE PLAN FY 76

LEGAL REFERENCES

REVISED CODES OF MONTAI^IA

TITLE 80 - STATE INSTITUTIONS
CHAPTER 27 - ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCE

80-2701. Purpose of intent of act -- policy of state.
80-2702. Duties of department--department authorized to accept--gifts--

enter into contracts—acquire and dispose of property.
80-2703. Administration of federal program.
80-2704. Receipt of financial assistance authorized--cooperation with

other agencies and organizations.
80-2705. Department to administer act.

80-2706. State and local government to cooperate v;ith the department

—

not subject to its control.
80-2707. Deposit of funds from federal or private sources with state

treasurer.
80-2708. Declaration of policy.
80-2709. Definitions.
80-2710. Powers of department.
80-2711. Duties of department.
80-2712. Comprehensive program for treatment.
80-2713. Facility standards—inspections--approvals

.

80-2714. Acceptance for treatment--rules.
80-2715. Voluntary treatment of alcoholics.
80-2716. Treatment and services for intoxicated persons and persons

incapacitated by alcohol.
80-2717. Emergency commitment.
80-2718. Involuntary commitment of alcoholics.
80-2719. Records of alcoholics and intoxicated persons.
00-2720. Visitation and communication of patients.
80-2721. Application of Administrative Procedure Act.
80-2722. Departmental reports to legislature.
80-2723. Criminal laws limitations.
80-2724. Public intoxication not criminal offense.
80-2725. State -approved alcoholism programs utilizing funding generated

by taxation on alcoholic beverages.

Montana Administrative Code, Volume 4, Part I, Title 20, Chapter 3.

FEDERAL STATUTES:

P.L. 91-616, Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Pre-
vention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970.
Title III, (84 STAT. 1849)

Sec. 303 (84 STAT. 1850)

Sec. 311 (84 STAT. 1851)

P.L. 93-282, Comprehensive AJcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Pre-
vention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act Amendments
of 1974.

Sec. Ill (88 STAT. 129)
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REVISED CODES OF MONTANA

Chapter 27

ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCE

80-2701 • Purpose and intent of act - policy of state. It is the purpose
of this act and the policy of this state to recognize alcohol and drug
dependence as problems affecting the health, safety, morals, economy,
and general welfare of this state; to recognize alcohol and drug depend-
dence as problems subject to treatment; and to recognize the sufferer of
alcohol, drug dependence, or both, as worthy of treatment and rehabili-
tation. It is the intent of this act to establish means whereby the ap-
propriate resources of this state may be focused fully and effectively
upon the problems of alcohol and drug dependence and utilized in im-
plementing programs for the control and treatment of these problems.

80-2702. Duties of department - department authorized to accept gifts - enter
into contracts - acquire and dispose of property. ( 1 ) The department of

institutions, hereafter referred to as department in this chapter, shall:

(a) Plan, promote, and assist in the support of alcohol and drug de-
pendence prevention, treatment, and control programs;

(b) Conduct, sponsor, and support research, investigations, and studies,
including evaluation, of all phases of alcohol and drug dependence;

(c) Assist the development of educational and training programs relative
to alcohol and drug dependence, and carry on programs to assist the public,
and technical and professional groups, in becoming fully informed about al-
cohol and drug dependence;

(d) Promote, develop, and assist financially and otherwise, alcohol and

drug dependence programs administered by other state agencies, local govern-
ment agencies, and private nonprofit organizations and agencies;

(e) I'.ncourage and promote effective use of facilities, resources, and

funds in the planning and conduct of programs and activities for prevention,
treatment, and control of alcohol and drug dependence and, in this respect,
co-operate with and utilize to the maximum possible extent the resources and

services of federal, state, and local agencies.

(2) To carry out this act, the department may:

(a) Accept gifts, grants, and donations of money and propei^ty from

public and private sources;
(b) Enter into contracts;
(c) Acquire and dispose of property.

rHistory: 69-6203 - amend commission to department^

80- 2703. Administration of federal program. The department of institutions
is hereby designated the single state agency for the administration of federal

programs under:

(1) the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment act of 1972, Public Law 92-251)

as amended, 21 IJ.S.C. section 1176; and
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(2) thf Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treat-
ment and Uehabil i tution Act of 1970, Public Law 91-616 as amended, 42 U.S.C.
section 4573.

Quislory: Knacted 80-2703 by Section 4, Chapter 280 I,. 1975TJ

Note: Section 5, Chapter 280, Laws 1975 provides: "The provisions
of sections 82A-116 through 82A-122 are applicable to this act."

82A-116. Rights of state personnel. Unless otherwise provided in this act,

each state officer or employee affected by the reorganization of the executive
branch of state government under this title is entitled to all rights which
he possessed as a state officer or employee before the effective date of the
applicable chapter of this title, including rights to tenure in office and
of rank or grade, rights to vacation and sick pay and leave, rights under
any retirement or personnel plan or labor union contract, rights to compen-
satory time earned, and any other rights under any law or administrative
policy. This section is not intended to create any new rights in effect
before the effective date of the applicable chapter of this title or an
amendment to this title.

History: Enact 81A-116 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L. 1971; amend
Section 14, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

Amendments: The 1973 amendment substituted "branch" for "department"
near the beginning; substituted "this title" for "this act" in three
places; and added "or an amendment to this title" at the end of the
section.

82A-117. Rights to property. The department or linit thereof that succeeds
to all or part of the functions of an agency under this title also succeeds
to the rights to all real and personal property of that agency relating to

the functions or parts of functions transferred. The property includes real
property, records, office equipment, supplies, contracts, books, papers, doc-
lunents , maps appropriations, accounts within and without the state treasury,
funds, vehicles, and all other similar property. However, the department or
unit may not use or divert moneys in a fund or account for a purpose other
than provided by law. The governor shall resolve any conflict as to the

proper disposition of the property, and his decision is final. This section
does not apply to property owned by the federal government.

History: Knacted 82A-117 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L. 1971; amended
Section 15, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

Amendments: The 1973 amendment substituted "this title" for "this act"
in the first sentence.

82A-118. Rules, regulations and orders. The department or unit thereof
that succeeds to all oi- part of the functions of an agency under this title

also succeeds to the rules, regulations, and orders of that agency relating
to the functions or parts of functions transferred. The rules, regulations,
and orders of any agency in effect before the effective date of the transfer
remain in effect until amended, repealed, superceded, or nullified by proper
authority or by law.
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History: I'lnacied 82A-118 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L. 1971; amended
Section 16, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

Amendments: The 1973 amendment substituted "this title" for "this
act" in the first sentence; and substituted "transfer" for "chapter
affecting the agency" in the second sentence.

82A-119. Legal proceedings. The transfer or abolition of an agency or
fiinction under this title does not affect the validity of any judicial or
administrative proceeding pending or which could have been commenced before
the effective date of the transfer or abolition, and the department or
tinit which succeeds to the functions of an agency relating to the proceed-
ing shall be substituted as a party in interest.

History: Enacted 32A-119 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L.

Section 17, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

1971 ; amended

Amendments: The 1973 amendment inserted "The transfer or abolition of
an agency or function under" at the beginning of the section; substi-
tuted "this title" for "this act"; and substituted "transfer or abolition"
for "applicable chapter of this act."

82A-120. Rights and duties under existing transactions. The rights, priv-
ileges, and duties of the holders of bonds and other obligations issued, and

the parties to contracts, leases, indentures, and other transactions entered
into, before the effective date of the transfer of functions under this title,
by the state or by any agency, officer, or employee thereof, and covenants
and agreements as set forth therein, remain in effect, and none of those rights,
privileges, duties, covenants, or agreements is impaired or diminished by reason
of the transfer of the functions of an agency or the abolition of an agency
under this title. The department or unit which succeeds to the functions of an

agency is substituted for that agency and succeeds to its rights and duties
under the provisions of those bonds, contracts, leases, indentures, and other
transactions

.

History: Enacted 82A-120 by Section 1, Chapter 272,

Section 18, Chapter 358, L. 1973.
L. 1971; amended

Amendments: The 1973 amendment substituted "transfer of functions
under this title" for "applicable chapter of this act" in the first
sentence; and substituted "under this title" for "in this act" at

the end of the first sentence.

82A-121. References. Unless consistent with this title, if an agency is

abolished under this title, or if a function of an agency is transferred to

another agency, references to the abolished agency or to the agency whose

functions were transferred in any law, contract, or other document shall ap-

ply to the agency which succeeds tc the fvmctions which were trjinsferred.

History: Enacted 82A-121 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L

Section 19, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

1971; amended

Amendments: The 1973 amendment completely rewrote this section and

made it applicable to abolition of agencies or transfer of functions

at any time rather than ' ho.'-.e made by the 197 1 rcorg;ini/ation.
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82A-122. Federal aid. II" iiny part of this title is ruled to be in eon-
fliet with federal requirements which are a prescribed condition to the
receipt of federal aid by the state, an agency, or a political subdivision,
that part of this title has no effect, and the governor may issue an ex-
ecutive order which substitutes for that part to the extent necessary to

effectuate the receipt of federal aid. The order is effective until the
legislative assembly again acts upon the matter.

History: Knacted 82A-122 by Section 1, Chapter 272, L. 1971; amended
Section 20, Chapter 358, L. 1973.

Amendments: The 1973 amendment substituted "title" for "act" twice
in the first sentence.

Repealing Clauses: Section 3 of Chapter 272, Laws 1971 read "Sections
59-901 and 59-902, R.C.M. 1947, are repealed."
Section 21 of Chapter 358, Laws 1973 read "Sections 82A-113, 82A-114 and
82A-123, R.C.M. 1947, are repealed."

Separability Clause: Section 5 of Chapter 272, Laws 1971 read "If a

part of this act is invalid, all valid parts that are severable from
the invalid part remain in effects If a part of this act is invalid
in one or more of its applications, the part remains in effect in all
valid applications that are severable from the invalid applications."

Effective Date: Section 1 of Chapter 272, Laws 1971 read "Chapters
1 and 21 of Section 1 of this act and Sections 4 and 5 of this act
are effective upon its passage and approval. Chapters 2 through 20

of section 1 of this act are effective upon the date the governor
signs an executive order impelementing the chapter or on December 31,

1972, whichever occurs first. The governor shall file the executive
order with the secretary of state on the day the order is signed.
The secretary of state shall file and record the order and send a

copy of the order to each addressee on his official mailing list for
the Revised Codes of Montana and to each addressee on the mailing
list for the Revised Codes of Montana and to each addressee on the
mailing list of the publisher of the Revised Codes of Montana. Sec-
tion 2 of this act is effective when Chapter 4 of Section 1 of this
act is effective, and Section 3 is effective when Chapter 2 of Section
1 of this act is effective."

80-2704. Receipt of financial assistance authorized - co-operation with
other agencies and organizations - grants to other agencies and organi-
zations. The department may apply for and receive grants, allotments,
or allocations of funds or other assistance for purposes pertaining to the

problems of alcohol and drug dependence, or related social problems, under
laws and rules of the United States, any other state, or any private or-

ganization. The department may co-operate with any other government agency
or private organization in programs on alcohol and drug dependence related
social problems. In carrying out co-operative programs, the department may

make grants of financial assistance to government agencies and private
organizations under terms and conditions agreed upon.

rHistory: Enacted Section 4, Chapter 303, L. 1969.J



80-2705. Department to administer act. The department shall administer
hhe provisions of this act.

/"nistory: Knacted Section 5, Chapter 303, L. 1969^

80-2706. State and local government to co-operate with department - not
subject to its control. All agencies of state government, local government,
and all state and local government employees shall, upon request, co-oper-
ate with the department in its activities under this act, but nothing in the
act shall be construed to give the department control over any state or local
agency or employee, unless otherwise provided by law.

LHistory: Enacted Section 6, Chapter 303, L. 19697]

80-2707. Deposit of funds from federal or private sources vd.th state
treasurer. Funds available to the department from federal or private
sources for use in alcohol and drug dependence prevention, treatment, and

control programs, shall be deposited with the state treasurer to the ac-
count of the department in the federal and private revenue fund.

History: Enacted Section 7, Chapter 303, L. 1969.

Separability Clause: Section 8 of Chapter 303, Laws 1969 read "It is

the intent of the legislative assembly that if part of this act is

invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the invalid part re-
main in effect. If a part of this act is invalid in one or more of
its applications, the part remains in effect in all valid applications
that are severable from the invalid applications."

80-2708. Declaration of policy. It is the policy of the state of Montana
to recognize alcoholism as an illness and that alcoholics and intoxicated
persons may not be subjected to criminal prosecution because of their con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages but rather should be afforded a continuum
of treatment in order that they may lead normal lives as productive members
of society.

niistory: Enacted 69-6211 by Section 1, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redes-H
[ignated 80-2708 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. J

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: HB 627

Section 1. Section 2709, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

80-2709. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter :

(1) "alcoholic" means a person who habitually lacks self-control as to

the use of alcoholic beverages, or uses alcoholic beverages to the extent
that his health is substantially impaired or endangered or his social or

economic function is substantially disrupted;

(2) "approved private treatment facility" means a private agency meet-
ing the standards prescribed in section 80-2713 ( 1 ) and approved under section

80-2713;
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(3) "approved public treatment facility" means a treatment agency
operating under the direction and control of the department or providing
treatment under this chapter through a contract with the department and

approved under section 80-2713;

(4) "department" means the department of institutions provided for in

section 82A-8ni , R.C.M. 1947;

(5) "incapacitated by alcohol" means that a person, as a result of the
use of alcohol, is unconscious or has his judgment otherwise so impaired
that he is incapable of realizing and making a rational decision with respect
to his need for treatment;

(6) "incompentent person" means a person who has been adjudged incom-
petent by the district court;

(7) "intoxicated person" means a person whose mental or physical
fianctioning is substantially impaired as a result of the use of alcohol;

(8) "treatment" means the broad range of emergency, outpatient, inter-
mediate, and inpatient services and care, including diagnostic evaluation,
medical, psychiatric, psychological, and social service care, vocational re-
habilitation and career counseling, which may be extended to alcoholics, in-
toxicated persons, and family members;

(9) "family member", is the spouse, mother, father, child, or member of
the household of an alcoholic whose life has been affected by the actions of
the alcoholic and may require treatment;

(10) "prevention" has meaning on four levels; these are:

(a) education to provide information to the schoolchildren and general
public relating to alcohol dependence and alcoholism, treatment, and rehabil-
itative services and to reduce the consequence s of life experiences acquired
by contact with an alcoholic;

(b) early detection and recovery from the illness before lasting emo-

tional or physical damage, or both, have occurred;

(c) If lasting emotional or physical damage, or both, have occurred,

to arrest the illness before full disability has been reached;

(d) the provision of facility requirements to meet division program

standards and improve public accessibility for services .

"

Section 2. Section 80-2710 FUCM. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

80-2710. Powers of department. The department may:

(1) plan, establish, and maintain treatment programs as necessary or

desirable

;

(2) coordinate its activities and cooperate with alcoholism programs
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in this and other states, and make contracts and other joint or cooperative
arrangements with state, local, or private agencies in this and other states
for the treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons and for the common
advancement of alcoholism programs;

(3) do other acts and things necessary or convenient to execute authority
expressly granted to it; and

(4) provide treatment facilities for alcoholics, intoxicated persons,
and family members."

80-2711. Duties of department. The department shall:

(1) develop, encourage, and foster state-wide, regional, and local plans
and programs for the prevention of alcoholism and treatment of alcoholics and
intoxicated persons in co-operation with public and private agencies, organ-
izations, and individuals and provide tecnhnical assistance and consultation
services for these purposes

;

(2) co-ordinate the efforts and enlist the assistance of all public and
private agencies, organizations, and individuals interested in prevention of
alcoholism and treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons;

(3) co-operate v\ith the department of institutions and board of pardons
in establishing and conducting programs to provide treatment for alcoholics
and intoxicated persons in or on parole from penal instituitons

;

(4) co-operate with the department of education, the superintendent of
public instruction, schools, police departments, courts, and other public
and private agencies, organizations and individuals in establishing programs
for the prevention of alcoholism and treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated
persons, and preparing curriculum materials thereon for use at all levels of
education;

(5) prepare, publish, evaluate, and disseminate educational material
dealing with the nature and effects of alcohol;

(6) develop and implement, as an integral part of treatment programs,
an educational program for use in the treatment of alcoholics and intoxi-
cated personE., which program shall include the dissemination of information
concerning the nature and effects of alcohol;

(7) organize and foster training programs for all persons engaged in

treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons;

(8) sponsor and encourage research into the causes and nature of alco-
holism and treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons, and serve as a

clearinghouse for information relating to alcoholism;

(9) specify uniform methods for keeping statistical information by
public and private agencies, organizations, and individuals, and collect
and make available relevant statistical information, including number of
persons treated, frequency of admission and rcadmission, and frequency and
duration of treatment;



(10) advise the j^overnur in the prepai^ation of a comprehensive plan
for treatment of alcoholics and intoxicated persons for inclusion in the
state's comprehensive health plan;

(11) review all state health, welfare, and treatment plans to be submitted
for federal funding under federal legislation, and advise the governor on pro-
visions to be included relating to alcoholism and intoxicated persons;

(12) assist in the development of, and co-operate with, alcohol ed-
ucation and treatment programs for employees of state and local govern-
ments and businesses and industries of the state;

(13) utilize the support and assistance of interested persons in the
community, particularly recovered alcoholics, to encourage alcoholics vol-
untarily to undergo treatment

(14) co-operate with the departrrent of justice ir. establishing and con-
ducting programs designed to deal with the problem of persons operating motor
vehicles while intoxicated;

(15) encourage general hospitals and other appropriate health facilities
to admit without discrimination alcoholics and intoxicated persons and to

provide them with adequate and appropriate treatment;

(16) encourage all health and disability insurance programs to include
alcoholism as a covered illness; and

(17) submit to the governor an annual report covering the activities of
the department.

History: Enacted 69-6214 by Section 4, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignate
80-2711 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975.

Section 3. Section 80-2712, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

80-2712. Comprehensive prograim for treatment. (l) The department shall es-
tablish a comprehensive and coordinated program for the treatment of alcoholics,
intoxicated persons , and family members .

(2) The program shall include:

(a) emergency treatment provided by a facility affiliated with or part

of the medical service of a general hospital;

(b) inpatient treatment;

(c) intermediate treatment; and

(d) outpatient and followup treatment.

(3) The department shall provide for adequate and appropriate treatment
for alcoholics and intoxicated persons admitted under sections 80-2715 through
80-2718. Treatment may not be provided at a correctional institution except
for inmates.
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(4) All appropriate public and private resources shall be coordinated
with and utilized in the program if possible.

(5) The department shall prepare, publish, and distribute annually
a list of all approved public and private treatment facilities."

80-2713. Facility standards — inspections — approvals. (1) The depart-
ment shall establish standards i'oi approved treatment facilities that must
be met for a treatment Cacility to be approved as a public or private treat-
ment facilit^y, and fix the fees to be charf^ed for the required inspections.
The standards may concern only the health standards to be met and standards
of treatment to be afforded to patients.

(2) The department periodically shall inspect approved public and pri-
vate treatment facilities at reasonable times and in a reasonable manner.

(3) The department shall maintain a list of approved public and pri-
vate treatment facilities.

(4) Each approved public and private treatment facility shall file with
the department on request, data, statistics, schedules, and information the

department reasonably requires. An approved public or private treatment
facility that \\ithout good cause fails to furnish any data, statistics, sched-
ules, or information as requested, or files fraudulent returns thereof, shall

be removed from the list of approved treatment facilities.

(5) The department, after holding a hearing in accordance with the

Administrative Procedures Act, may suspend, revoke, limit, or restrict an

approval, or refuse to grant an approval, for failure to meet its standards.

(6) A district court may restrain any violation of this section, review
any denial, restriction, or revocation of approval, and grant other relief
required to enforce its provisions.

(7) Upon petition of the department and after a hearing held upon reason-
able notice to the facility, a district court may issue a warrant tc the
department authorizing it to enter and inspect at reasonable times, and ex-
amine the books and accounts of, any approved public or private treatment
facility refusing to consent to inspection or examination by the department
or which the department has reasonable cause to believe is operating in

violation of this act.

[History: Enacted 69-6216 by Section 6, Chapter 302, L. 1S74; redesignated I

80-2713 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. -J

Section 4. Section 80-2714, K.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

"80-2714. Acceptance for treatment — rules. The department shall adopt
rules for acceptance of persons into the treatment program, considering
available treatment resources and facilities, for the purpose of early and

effective treatment of alcoholics, intoxicated persons, and family members.
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In adopting the rules the department shall be guided by the following staiid-

ards

:

(1) If possible a patient shall be treated on a voluntary rather than
an involuntary basis.

(2) A patient shall be initially assigned or transferred to outpatient
or intermediate treatment, unless he is found to require inpatient treatment.

(3) A person shall not be denied treatment solely because he has with-
drawn from treatment against medical advice on a prior occasion or because
he has relapsed after earlier treatment.

(A) An individualized treatment plan shall be prepared and maintained
on a current basis for each person.

(5) Provision shall be made for a continuum of coordinated treatment
services, so that a person who leaves a facility or a form of treatment will
have available and utilize other appropriate treatment."

80-2715. Voluntary treatment of alcoholics, (l) An alcoholic may apply for
voluntary treatment directly to an approved public treatment facility. If

the proposed patient is a minor or an incompetent person, he, a parent, a

legal guardian, or other legal representative may make the application.

(2) Subject to rules adopted by the department, the administrator of
an approved public treatment facility may determine who shall be admitted
for treatment. If a person is refused admission to an approved public
treatment facility, the administrator, subject to departmental rules, shall
refer the person to another approved public treatment facility for treatment
if possible and appropriate.

(3) If a patient receiving in-patient care leaves an approved public
treatment facility, he shall be encouraged to consent to appropriate out-
patient or intermediate treatment. If it appears to the administrator of
the treatment facility that the patient is an alcoholic who requires help,
the department shall arrange for assistance in obtaining supportive services
and residential facilities.

(4) If a patient leaves an approved public treatment facility, with or
against the advice of the administrator of the facility, the department shall
make reasonable provisions for his transportation to another facility or to
his home. If he has no home he shall be assisted in obtaining shelter. If

he is a minor or an incompetent person the request for discharge from an

in-patient facility shall be made by a parent, legal guardian, or other
legal representative or by the minor or incompetent if he was the original
applicant.

History: Enacted 69-6218 by Section 8, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignated]
80-2715 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. -^
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Section 5. Section 80-2716, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

"80-2716. Treatment and services for intoxicated persons and persons incapac-
itated by alcohol. (1) An intoxicated person may come voluntarily to an
approved public treatment facility for emergency treatment. A person who
appears to be intoxicated in a public place and to be in need of help, if

he consents to the preferred help, may be assisted to his home, an approved
public treatment facility, an approved private treatment facility, or other
health facility by the police.

(2) A person who appears to be incapacitated by alcohol shall be taken
into protective custody by the police and forthwith brought to an approved
public treatment facility for emergency treatment. If no approved public
treatment facility is readily available he shall be taken to an emergency
medical service customarily used for incapacitated persons. The police, in

detaining the person and in taking him to an approved public treatment fa-
cility, is taking him into protective custody and shall make every reasonable
effort to protect his health and safety. In taking the person into protective
custody, the detaining officer may take reasonable steps to protect himself.
No entry or other record may be made to indicate that the person taken into
custody under this section has been arrested or charged with a crime.

(3) A person who comes voluntarily or is brought to an approved public
treatment facility shall be examined by a licensed physician as soon as

possible. He may then be admitted as a patient or referred to another health
facility. The referring approved public treatment facility shall arrange for
his transportation.

(4) A person who by medical examination is found to be incapacitated by
alcohol at the time of his admission or to have become incapacitated at any
time after his admission, may not be detained at the facility (1) once he is

no longer incapacitated by alcohol, or (2) if he remains incapacitated by
alcohol for more than forty-eight (48) hours after admission as a patient,
unless he is committed under section 80-2717. A person may consent to remain
in the facility as long as the physician in charge believes appropriate.

(5) A person who is not admitted to an approved public treatment facility
and is not referred to another health facility, may be taken to his home.
If he has no home, the approved public treatment facility shall assist him in

obtaining shelter.

(6) If a patient is admitted to an approved public treatment facility,

his family or next of kin shall be notified as promptly as possible. If an

adult patient who is not incapacitated requests that there be no notification,
his request shall be respected."

Section 6. Section 80-2717, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

"80-2717. Emergency commitment. (1) An intoxicated person who (a) has

threatened, attempted, or inflicted physical harm on another and is likely
to inflict physical harm on another unless committed, or (b) is incapacitated
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by alcohol, may be committed to an approved public treatment facility for
emergency treatment. A refusal to undergo treatment does not constitute
evidence of lack of judgement as to the need for treatment.

(2) The certifying physician, spouse, guardian, or relative of the person
to be committed, or any responsible person, may make a written application
for commitment under this section, directed to the administrator of the approved
public treatment facility. The application shall state facts to support the
need for emergency treatment and be accompanied by a physician's certificate
stating that he has examined the person sought to be committed vdthin two (2)

days before the certificate's date and facts supporting the need for emergency
treatment, A physician employed by the admitting facility or the department
is not eligible to be the certifying physician.

(3) Upon approval of the application by the administrator of the approved
public treatment facility, the person shall be brought to the facility by a

peace officer, health officer, the applicant for commitment, the patient's
spcuse, the patient's guardian, or any other interested person. The person
shall be retained at the facility to which he was admitted, or transferred to

another appropriate public or private treatment facility, until discharged
under subsection (5).

(4) The administrator of an approved public treatment facility shall refuse
an application if in his opinion the application and certificate fail to sustain
the grounds for commitment.

(5) When on the advice of the medical staff the administrator determines
that the grounds for commitment no longer exist, he shall discharge a person
committed under this section. No person committed under this section may be
detained in any treatment facility for more than five (5) days. If a petition
for involuntary commitment under section 80-2718 has been filed within the

five (5) days and the administrator incharge of an approved public treatment
facility finds that groiinds for emergency commitment still exist, he may de-
tain the person until the petition has been heard and determined, but no longer
than ten (10) days after filing the petition.

(6) A copy of the written application for commitment and of the physician's
certificate, and a written explanation of the person's right to counsel, shall

be given to the person within twenty-four (24) hours after commitment by the

department, who shall provide a reasonable opportunity for the person to con-
sult counsel."

80-2718. Involuntary commitment of alcoholics. (1) A person may be committed
to the custody of the department of institutions by the district court upon
the petition of his spouse or guardian, a relative, the certifying physician,
or the chief of any approved public treatment facility. The petition shall
allege that the person is an alcoholic who habitually lacks self-control as

to the use of alcoholic beverages and that he (a) has threatened, attempted,

or inflicted physical harm on another and that unless committed is likely to

inflict physical harm on another; or (b) is incapacitated by alcohol. A re-

fusal to undergo treatment does not constitute evidence of lack of judgement

as to the need for treatment. The petition shall be accompanied by a certif-
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icate of a licensed physician who has examined the person within two (2)
days before submission of the petition, unless the person whose commitment
is sought has refused to submit to a medical examination, in which case the
fact of refusal shall be alleged in the petition. The certificate shall set
forth the physician's findings in support of the allegations of the petition.
A physician employed by the admitting facility or the department is not eligi-
ble to be the certifying physician.

(2) Upon filing the petition, the court shall fix a date for a hearing
no later than ten (10) days after the date the petition was filed. A copy
of the petition and of the notice of the hearing, including the date fixed
by the court, shall be served on the petitioner, the person whose commitment
is sought, his next of kin other than the petitioner, a parent or his legal
guardian if he is a minor, the administrator incharge of the approved public
treatment facility to which he has been committed for emergency care, and
any other person the court believes advisable. A copy of the petition and
certificate shall be delivered to each person notified.

(3) At the hearing the court shall hear all relevant testimony, including,
if possible, the testimony of at least one licensed physician who has examined
the person whose commitment is sought. The person shall have a right to have
a licensed physician of his own choosing examine him and testify on his be-
half, and if he has no funds with which to pay such physician, the reasonable
costs of one such examination and testimony shall be paid by the county. The
person shall be present unless the court believes that his presence is likely
to be injurious to him; he shall be advised of his right to counsel and, if
he is unable to hire his own counsel, the court shall appoint an attorney to

represent him at the expense of the county. The court shall examine the
person in open court, or if advisable, shall examine the person in chambers.
If he refuses an examination by a licensed physician and there is sufficient
evidence to believe that the allegations of the petition are true, or if the
court believes that more medical evidence is necessary, the court may make a
temporary order committing him to the department of institutions for a period
of net more than five (5) days for purposes of a diagnostic examination.

(4) If after hearing all relevant evidence, including the results of any
diagnostic examination by the department of institutions, the court finds
that grounds for involuntary commitment have been established by clear and
convincing evidence, it shall make an order of commitment to the department
of institutions. It may not order commitment of a person unless it determ-
ines that the department of institutions is able to provide adequate and
appropriate treatment for him and the treatment is likely to be beneficial.

(5) A person committed under this section shall remain in the custody
of the department of institutions for treatment for a period of thirty (30)

days unless sooner discharged. At the end of the thirty (30) day period,
he shall be discharged automatically unless the department of institutions
before expiration of the period obtains a court order from the district court
of the committing district for his recommitment upon the grounds set forth
in subsection (1) for a further period of ninety (90) days lanless sooner dis-
charged. If a person has been committed because he is an alcoholic likely to

inflict physical harm on another, the department of institutions shall apply
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for recommitment if after examination it is determined that the likelihood
still exists.

(6) A person recommitted under subsection (5) who has not been dis-
charged by the department of institutions before the end of the ninety (90)

day period shall be discharged at the explication of that period unless the
department of institutions, before expiration of the period, obtains a court
order from the district court of the committing district on the grounds set
forth in subsection (1) for recommitment for a further period not to exceed
ninety (90) days. If a person has been committed because he is an alcoholic
likely to inflict physical harm on another, the department shall apply for
recommitment if after examination it is determined that the likelihood still
exists. Only two (2) commitment orders under subsections (5) and (6) are
permitted.

(7) Upon the filing of a petition for recommitment under subsections (5)

or (6), the court shall fix a date for hearing no later than ten (10) days
after the date the petition was filed. A copy of the petition and of the notice
of hearing, including the date fixed by the court, shall be served on the
petitioner, the person whose commitment is sought, his next of kin other than
the petitioner, the original petitioner under subsection (1) if different
from the petitioner for recommitment, one of his parents or his legal guardian
if he is a minor, and any other person the court believes advisable. At the
hearing the court shall proceed as provided in subsection (3).

(8) A person committed to the custody of the department of institutions
for treatment shall be discharged at any time before the end of the period
for which he has been committed if either of the following conditions is met:

(a) in case of an alcoholic committed on the grounds of likelihood of
infliction of physical harm upon another, that he is no longer in need of
treatment or the likelihood no longer exists; or

(b) in case of an alcoholic committed on the grounds of the need of
treatment and incapacity, that the incapacity no longer exists, further
treatment will not be likely to bring about significant improvement in the
person's condition, or treatment is no longer adequate or appropriate.

(9) The court shall inform the person whose commitment or recommitment
is sought of his right to contest the application, be represented by counsel
at every stage of any proceedings relating to his commitment and recommitment,
and have counsel appointed by the court or provided by the court, if he wants
the assistance of counsel and is unable to obtain coionsel. If the court be-
lieves that the person needs the assistance of counsel, the court shall re-
quire, by appointment if necessary, counsel for him regardless of his wishes.
The person whose commitment or recommitment is sought shall be informed of
his right to be examined by a licensed physician of his choice. If the per-
son is unable to obtain a licensed physician and requests examination by a

physician, the court shall employ a licensed physician.

(10) If a private treatment facility agrees with the request of a com-
petent patient or his parent, sibling, adult child, or guardian to accept the
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patient for treatment, the department of institutions may transfer him to

the private treatment facility.

(11) A person committed under this section may at any time seek to be
discharged from commitment by writ of habeas corpus or other appropriate
means.

(12) The venue of proceedings under this section is in place in which
person to be committed resides or is present.

pHistory: Enacted 69-6221 by Section 11, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignated
|

L80-2718 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. J

80-2719. Records of alcoholics and intoxicated persons. (1) The regis-
tration and other records of treatment facilities shall remain confidential
and are privileged to the patient.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the department may make available
information from patient's records for parposes of research into the causes
and treatment of alcoholism. Information xander this subsection shall not
be published in a way that discloses patient's names or other identifying
information.

[History: Enacted 69-6222 by Section 12, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignated]
80-2719 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. J

80-2720. Visitation and communication of patients. (1) Subject to reasonable
rules regarding hours of visitation which the department may adopt, patients
in any approved treatment facility shall be granted opportunities for adequate
consultation with counsel, and for continuing contact with family and friends
consistent with an effective treatment program.

(2) Neither mail nor other commijnication to or from a patient in any
approved treatment facility may be intercepted, read, or censored. The ad-
ministrator may adopt reasonable rules regarding the use of telephone by
patients in approved treatment facilities.

[History: Enacted 69-6223 by Section 13, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignated!
80-2720 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. J

80-2721. Application of Administrative Procedure Act, The Administrative
Procedure Act applies to and governs all administrative actions taken under
this act.

[History: Enacted 69-6224 by Section 14, Chapter 302, L. 1974; redesignatedj
80-2721 by Section 6, Chapter 280, L. 1975. J

80-2722. Departmental reports to legislature. The department shall achieve
full implementation of the provisions of the act, as set forth in this chap-
ter and related sections, no later than January 1, 1976. A progress report
on the implementation shall be made to the 1975 legislative session. There-
after the department shall report, to each legislative session, on the status

of the implemented act. This report, oi" any part thereof, may be includcil as

the department's state plan for alcohol abuse and alcoholism.
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History: Enacted 69-6224 by Section 19, Chapter 302, L. 1974; amended and
redesignated 80-2722 by Section 3, Chapter 280, L. 1975.

Amendments: The 1975 amendment rentmibered this section; deleted "and
the department of institutions" after "The department" at the beginning
of the section; and substituted "department" for "departments" at the
beginning of the third sentence.

Repealing Clause: Section 20 of Chapter 302, Laws 1974 read "Sections
4-164 and 69-6202, R.C.M. 1947, are repealed." —

80-2723. Criminal laws limitations. (l) No coimty, municipality, or other
political subdivision may adopt or enforce a local law, ordinance, resolution,
or rule having the force of law that includes drinking, being a common drunk-
ard, or being found in an intoxicated condition as one of the elements of the
offense giving rise to a criminal or civil penalty or sanction.

(2) Nothing in this section affects any law, ordinance, resolution, or
rule against drunken driving, driving under the influence of alcohol, or
other similar offense involving the operation of a vehicle, aircraft, boat,
machinery, or other equipment, or regarding the sale, purchase, dispensing,
possessing, or use of alcoholic beverages at stated times and places or by
a particular class of persons.

[kistory: Enacted 80-2723 by Section k. Chapter 403, L. 1975J

80-2724. Public intoxication not criminal offense. (1) A person who appears
to be intoxicated or incapacitated by alcohol in public commits no criminal
offense solely by reason of being in such condition, but may be detained by a

peace officer for the person's own protection. A peace officer who detains
a person who appears to be intoxicated or incapacitated by alcohol in public
shall proceed in the manner as provided by section 80-2716.

(2) If none of the alternatives in section 80-2716 is reasonably avail-
able, a peace officer may detain a person who appears to be intoxicated or
incapacitated by alcohol in jail until the person is no longer creating a

risk to himself or others.

(3) A peace officer, acting within the scope of his authority under
this chapter, shall not be personally liable for his actions.

History: Enacted 80-2724 by Section 3, Chapter 403, L. 1975.

Repealing Clause: Section 4 of Chapter 403, Laws of 1975 read "Section
94-8-105 is repealed." •

Section 7. There is a new R.C.M. section numbered 80—2725 that reads as

follows

:

80-2725. State-approved alcoholism programs utilizing funding generated by
taxation on alcoholic beverages. (l) Revenue generated by 4-1-401 and 4-1-404
for the treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention of alcoholism may be distributed
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in either of the following manners:

(a) as payment of fees for alcoholism services provided by state-
approved alcoholism programs, certified alcoholism counselors, licensed
physicians, and licensed hospitals; and

(b) as grants to persons operating state-approved alcoholism programs.

(2) No person operating a state-approved alcoholism program may be re-
quired to provide matching funds as a condition of receiving a grant under
subsection (1) of this section.

(3) In addition to funding received under this section, a person oper-
ating a state—approved alcoholism program may accept gifts, bequests, or the
donation of services or money for the treatment, rehabilitation, or prevention
of alcoholism.

(4) No person receiving funding under this section to support operation
of a state-approved alcoholism program may refuse alcoholism treatment, re-
habilitation, or prevention services to a person solely because of that per-
son's inability to pay for those services.

(5) A grant made under this section is subject to the following conditions:

(a) The grant application must contain an estimate of all program income
including income from earned fees, gifts, bequests, donations, and grants from
other than state sources during the period for which grant support is sought,

(b) Whenever, during the period of grant support, program income exceeds
the amount estimated in the grant application, the amount of the excess shall
be reported to the grantor.

(c) The excess shall be used by the grantee under the terms of the grant
in accordance with one or a combination of the following options:

(i) use for any purpose that furthers the objectives of the legislation
under which the grant was made; or

(ii) deduct from total project costs to determine the net costs on which
the grantor's share of the costs is based.

(6) Revenue generated by 4-1-401 and 4-1-404 for the treatment, rehabil-
itation, and prevention of alcoholism which has not been encumbered for those
purposes by covinties of Montana or the division shall be returned to the state's
general fund within 30 days after the close of each fiscal year.

Section 8. Section 4-J-401 R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

"4-1-401. Licence tax on liquor — amount — distribution of proceeds. The

department of revenue is hereby authorized and dir-ected to charge, receive
and collect at the time of sale and delivery of any liquor under any provisions
of the laws of the state of Montana a license tax of 10% of the retail selling
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price on all liquor so sold and delivered. Said tax shall be charged and
collected on all liquor brought into the state and taxed by the department
of revenue. The retail selling price shall be computed by adding to the
cost of said liquor the state markup as designated by the department. Said
10% license tax shall be figured in the same manner as the state excise tax
and shall be in addition to said state excise tax. The department of revenue
shall retain the amount of such 10% license tax so received in a separate
account. Two-thirds of these revenues shall be distributed to the covmties
according to the amount of liquor purchased in each county. One-third of
these revenues shall be retained by the state. Provided, however, in the

case of purchases of liquor by a retail liquor license for use in his business,
the department shall make such regulations as are necessary to apportion that
proportion of license tax so generated to the county where the licensed estab-
lishment is located, for use as provided in section 4-1-402, R.C.M. 1947.

The department of revenue shall pay quarterly to each county treasurer the
proportion of the licence tax due each county.

The coionty treasure!' of each county shall retain 50% of said license tax,

and shall, within 30 days after receipt thereof, apportion the remaining 50%
thereof to the treasurers of the incorporated cities and towns within his
county, said apportionment to be based in each instance upon the proportion
which the gross sale of liquor in such incorporated city or town bears to the
gross sale of liquor in all of the incorporated cities and towns in his said
county.

Of the 50% of the tax retained by the county, the county treasurer shall
deposit six-sevenths of this amount in a fund wi thin the county for the treat-
ment, rehabilitation, and prevention of alcoholism as approved by the state of
Montana. The remaining one-seventh of the funds shall be retained in the county
treasury for use by that county.

The one-third of the license tax on liquor retained by the state shall be

deposited with the state treasurer to the credit of the department of insti-
tutions each quarter for the treatment, rehabilitation and prevention of al-
coholism as approved by the state."

Section 9. Section 4-1-404, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to read as follows:

"4-1-404. Tax on imported beer — computation in case of barrels of capacity
other than thirty-one gallons. A tax of three dollars ($3) per barrel of
thirty-one (31) gallons, is hereby levied and imposed on each and every barrel
of beer manufactured out of this state and sold herein by any wholesaler, which
said tax shall be due at the end of each month from said wholesaler, upon any
such beer so sold by him during that month. As to any beer imported and sold
in containers other than barrels, or in barrels of more or less capacity than
thirty-one (31) gallons, the quantity content shall be ascertained and computed
by the department of revenue in determining the amount of tax due, as herein
provided for. An additional tax of $1.00 per barrel is levied and imposed as

provided by this section, and such additional tax is also to be levied and im-
posed at the same rate upon beer manufactured within the state. The additional

tax of $1.00 is to be deposited, notwithstanding sections 4-1-407 and 4-1-408,



or any other provision, with the state treasurer to the credit of the de-

partment of institutions each quainter for the treatment, rehabilitation,
and prevention of alcoholism as approved by the state."
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ALCOHOL SERVICES

CHAPTER 3

ADAPTIVE SERVICES DIVISION

Sub -Chapter 1

Section 20-2 . 3(1) -S300 State Plan

20-2. 3(1) -S310 Alcohol Treatment Programs

Sub-Chapter 1

State Plan, Standards

20-2.3(l)-S300 STATE PLAN (1) The plan is for state
participation under P. IT. 91-6-6 (Hughes Bill) and is necessary
for application for a grant under this law. The department has
been designated as the sole agency for supervision of the ad-
ministration of the plan. The plan sets forth a survey of the
need for the prevention and treatment of alcohol abuse and
alcoholism, the facilities needed to provide services, and it
serves as a guide for the development and distribution of fa-
cilities and programs throughout che state.

(2) The state plan of the Addictive Diseases Bureau is
adopted as a rule. The state plan is voluminous, and its in-
clusion in full in this rule would be cumbersome. It is deemed
not expedient to include the entire context of the plan, and a
summary of the plan is therefore given in section (1) of this
rule. Copy of the plan is available for inspection, or copies
thereof may be obtained at the expense of the person request-
ing the same at prices fixed to cover the cost of duplication
and mailing. Inquiries should be made of the director of the
department for inspection of the plan or requesting a copy of
the plan. (History: Sec. 80-2702, R.C.M. 1947; transferred
from Title 16 by the 1975 Legislature; TRANS: Order MAC No.
20-2-3; Adp. 1/1/76; Eff. 1/2/77.)

20-2. 3(1) -S310 ALCOHOL TREATMENT PROGRAMS (1) Pur-
pose . The purpose of this rule is to establish treatment stan-
dards for the approval of programs extending treatment services
to alcoholics, intoxicated persons and persons incapacitated by
alcohol pursuant to Sec. 80-2713, R.C.M. 1947, standards for
acceptance of persons into the treatment program and standards
by which the administrator may determine which persons may be
admitted to an approved public treatment program as an alcohol-
ic pursuant to Sec. 80-2714, R.C.M. 1947. Prior to approval
and prior to being designated as part of the state program for
treatment, each facility shall be licensed in accordance with
Sec. 69-5203, R.C.M. 1947.

MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 12-12/23/76 •^^" 20-2.19
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(2) Definitions . In addition to the terms defined in
Section 80-2709, R.C.M. 19,47,

"Administrator" means the person in charge, care or con-
trol of the treatment program and responsible for the operation
of the program.

"Care" means services provided by training personnel,
such as nurses, aides, alcoholism helpers or counsellors.

"Department" means the department of institutions.
"Emergency treatment program" (non-hospital) means a

program which is advertised, announced or maintained for the
expressed or implied purpose of providing individuals admitted
there with short term residence, nursing, convalescent or re-
habilitative care, supervision and care incidental to with-
drawal from alcohol.

"Intermediate treatment program" means a community-based
residential program providing therapeutic services including
supervision and an opportunity for re- learning social skills
to assist clients to return to the community. Services are
provided for the individual who needs less direct supervision
than emergency treatment and more services than available
through an outpatient program.

"Inpatient treatment program" means a program providing
a residential setting for clients who require continuous care
and treatment with specific therapeutic functions beyond those
offered by emergency, intermediate, or outpatient programs.

"Outpatient treatment program" means a program providing
counselling and outreach services for individuals who are able
to function without the structure of emergency, intermediate
or inpatient treatment programs.

"Physician" means a physician licensed by the State of
Montana

.

"Outpatient", when used to modify a person, facility or
service, means a person who is not a resident of a treatment
program.

"Patient" means a person who is formally diagnosed as in
need of and admitted to a treatment program.

"Person" means an individual or group of individuals,
association, partnership or corporation.

"Resident" means any person assigned, living or residing
in a dwelling or rooming unit of a treatment program.

"Treatment facility" means any public or private place,
establishment, building, rooming house, boarding house, lodg-
ing house, dwelling, home, farm, camp or other facility by
whatever name known used to provide treatment services as an
emergency and receiving facility, halfway and rehabilitation
facility or comprehensive treatment center providing any or
all of the following services to alcoholics, intoxicated per-
sons, or persons incapacitated by alcohol: emergency, inpatient,
intermediate or outpatient treatment. Non-medical facilities
or eight (8) beds or less are not subject to facility licensure
rules

.

20-2.20 12-12/23/76 '•^^•« MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
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ALCOHOL SERVICES 20-2 . 3(1) -S310

(3) Requirements for approval of alcohol treatment

f
rograms . Each public or private program providing services
or alcohol treatment shall be subject to approval by the de-

partment. A certificate of approval shall be obtained annual-
ly. The certificate issued shall be conditional to establish-
ing and operating programs in compliance with this rule.

(a) If a treatment program is determined to be in com-
pliance with state requirements and applicable federal re-
quirements, the department shall issue the certificate of
approval to the program. This certificate shall be displayed
in a conspicuous place of the program for which it is issued.

(b) Each certificate of approval shall be valid only in
the possession of the person to which it is issued and shall
not be subject to sale, assignment or other transfer, voluntary
or involuntary, nor shall a certificate be valid for any loca-
tion other than that for which it is issued.

(c) Each certificate of approval shall be for a period
of one year from the date of issue unless revoked or suspended.

(d) Each certificate of approval shall be renewed
annually. Each application for renewal shall be submitted on
the form provided by the departr. ant not less than thirty (30)
days prior to expiration.

(e) Programs in existence as of January 1, 1975 will be
fully approved but must meet the standards of these rules by
December 15, 1976. A contract/agreement shall be written be-
tween the department and the program in question stipulating
specified objectives to be met within a definite time period
for continuing approval. An orderly progression shall be set
forth with time limits for the program to meet acceptable
standards

.

(f) Additional data, statistics, schedules and/or in-
formation shall be filed by the applicant as may be reasonably
required by the department for the purpose of determining the
applicant's conformance with this rule.

(4) Acceptance of persons into the treatment program .

(a) Voluntary treatment shall be encouraged and main-
tained when possible.

(b) Programs shall admit and care for only those per-
sons for whom they can provide care and services appropriate
to a person's physical, emotional and social needs.

(c) If an alcoholic is not admitted to an approved
public treatment program for the reason that adequate and ap-
propriate treatment is not available at that program or fa-
cility, the administrator shall refer the person to another
public treatment program at which adequate and appropriate
treatment is available.

(d) Any restrictions, priorities or special admission
criteria used during initial screening shall be applied
equally to all potential admissions regardless of source or
referral, source of payment, race, creed, ethnic origin or sex.

MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 12-12/23/76 «*^»»" 20-2.21
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20-2.3(l)-S310 DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS

(e) A person who, by evaluation, is found to require
outpatient or intermediate treatment shall be initially as-
signed to a program providing such treatment or transferred to
a program providing the appropriate treatment. If a person is
found to require inpatient treatment, such treatment shall be
made available to him.

(f) A program shall not prohibit a person from subse-
quent participation where the person has withdrawn from prior
treatment or has relapsed after earlier treatment.

(g) An individualized treatment plan specifically
tailored to meet the needs of the individual patient/client
shall be prepared and maintained on a current basis for each
pat lent /client

.

(h) The staff of a program shall develop an appropriate
referral plan for the resident deemed necessary to effect total
and complete recovery and rehabilitation. Staff shall actively
assist residents to make contact with clinics, Alcoholics
Anonymous, social and welfare agencies, and other approved
treatment programs suitable for follow-up care upon discharge
from the program.

(5) Administrative management --governing body .

(a) A program shall have a governing body which is
legally responsible for the conduct of the program.

(b) The governing body shall establish a philosophy of
policies and goals.

(c) Policies shall be in writing governing admissions,
discharges, length of stay, diagnostic groups to be served,
scope of services, treatment regimens, staffing patterns,
recommendations for continued treatment by referral or other-
wise, and provision for a continuing evaluation of the program.

(d) The governing body shall be responsible for pro-
viding personnel, facilities, and equipment needed to carry
out the goals and objectives of the program and meet the needs
of the residents.

(e) The governing body shall appoint an administrator.
Policies shall be in writing governing the qualifications and
responsibilities of the administrator.

(6) Operational requirements for resident programs
(a) Food service.
(i) Food shall be provided and shall be wholesome and

nutritionally balanced. Three meals or equivalent shall be
served daily at regular times. Snacks shall be available to
residents at all times.

(ii) Food not prepared on site shall be obtained from
approved sources and shall be transported and served in an
approved manner.

(b) Personal hygiene.
(i) Clean clothing, drinking cups, towels, soap, tooth-

brushes, combs, toothpaste or toothpowder, shaving equipment
and other personal articles as required shall be available to
each resident for his individual use.

20-2.22 12-12/23/76 <*^?» « MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE



20-2.3(l)-S310 DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS

(a) Residents' records: Residents' records shall be
handled and stored in such a manner as to properly safeguard
the confidentiality of their contents. Each resident's re-
cords shall include at least the following:

(i) Identifying information including either name or
identifying number, age, sex, and marital status,

(ii) Social history,
(iii) Dates of admission and discharge,
(iv) Records of medical care, including physical exami-

nations and medications taken.
(v) Records of illnesses,

(vi) At least semi-monthly written progress reports on
each resident as applicable by program staff, plus a termina-
tion report.

(vii) An individualized treatment plan containing both
short term and long term goals.

(b) Other records and reports. The following other
records and reports shall be made available for review by the
department

:

(i) Resident admission register,
(ii) Articles, by-laws, rules and regulations, minutes

of meetings of the governing body, and operational policies
established by the governing body of the treatment program,

(iii) Written job descriptions for personnel,
(iv) Formal written agreements for contracted services,
(v) Record of menus served during the previous 30-day

period.
(vi) Records or reports reasonably required by the de-

partment .

(c) Confidentiality: Patient record information may
be maintained or disseminated, by compulsory process or other-
wise, outside the patient's treatment program which collected
such information, only as provided in accordance with section
333 of P.L. 91-616, the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970
(84 Stat. 1953, 42 U.S.C. 4582), as amended by section 122
(a) of P.L. 93-232, the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act Amendments
of 1974.

(3) Requirements specific to emergency treatment pro-
vided by a pFogram affiliated with or part of the medical
service of a general hospital .

(a^i An emergency treatment program may be provided in
a non-hospital or hospital-based setting. That program shall
provide residents with short term supervised care incidental
to alcoholism or alcohol abuse. An emergency program shall be
in a place where an alcoholic, intoxicated person or person
incapacitated by alcohol can be:

(i) Sobered up in a safe environment and protected from
the dangers of his drunken behavior to himself and others.

20-2.24 12-12/23/76 »*@<-" MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
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20-2.3(l)-S310 DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS

(a) Residents' records: Residents' records shall be
handled and stored in such a manner as to properly safeguard
the confidentiality of their contents. Each resident's re-
cords shall include at least the following:

(i) Identifying information including either name or
identifying number, age, sex, and marital status,

(ii) Social history,
(iii) Dates of admission and discharge,
(iv) Records of medical care, including physical exami-

nations and medications taken.
(v) Records of illnesses,

(vi) At least semi-monthly written progress reports on
each resident as applicable by program staff, plus a termina-
tion report.

(vii) An individualized treatment plan containing both
short term and long term goals.

(b) Other records and reports. The following other
records and reports shall be made available for review by the
department

:

(i) Resident admission register,
(ii) Articles, by-laws, rules and regulations, minutes

of meetings of the governing body, and operational policies
established by the governing body of the treatment program,

(iii) Written job descriptions for personnel,
(iv) Formal written agreements for contracted services,
(v) Record of menus served during the previous 30-day

period.
(vi) Records or reports reasonably required by the de-

partment .

(c) Confidentiality: Patient record information may
be maintained or disseminated, by compulsory process or other-
wise, outside the patient's treatment program which collected
such information, only as provided in accordance with section
333 of P.L. 91-616, the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970
(84 Stat. 1953, 42 U.S.C. 4582), as amended by section 122
(a) of P.L. 93-282, the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alco-
holism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act Amendments
of 1974.

(3) Requirements specific to emergency treatment pro-
vided by a program affiliated with or part of the medical
service of a general hospital .

(a) An emergency treatment program may be provided in
a non-hospital or hospital-based setting. That program shall
provide residents with short term supervised care incidental
to alcoholism or alcohol abuse. An emergency program shall be
in a place where an alcoholic, intoxicated person or person
incapacitated by alcohol can be:

(i) Sobered up in a safe environment and protected from
the dangers of his drunken behavior to himself and others.

20-2.24 12-12/23/76 't^^" MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
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ALCOHOL SERVICES 20-2 . 3 (1) -S310

(11) Requirements specific to outpatient treatment pro-
grams

(a) An outpatient program shall provide alcoholism
counselling services to those in need and shall include an
active outreach philosophy for early identification of indi-
viduals showing signs of reduced social-vocational functioiiing
due to excessive drinking.

(b) Program. An outpatient treatment program shall be
available on a 24-hour a day, 7-day a week basis. A revolving
schedule of counsellors may be used to insure a staff member
on call at any time. The program shall have a written plan
for acceptance to the program, resources available (program
or community) , referral procedures for more intensive services
if needed.

(i) Services shall include appropriate counselling and
referral

.

(ii) An individualized treatment plan shall be written
and maintained on a current basis for each client and shall in-
clude follow-up plans.

(c) Staff.
(i) Counselling staff shall be trained in the field of

alcoholism counselling and education and shall demonstrate an
ability to work with clients and a knowledge of the etiology
of alcoholism.

(ii) Sufficient staff shall be available to provide 24-
hour services on call.

(iii) Staff shall be familiar with community resources
for referral, if needed (e.g., medical, social, vocational,
mental health, A. A., etc.).

(iv) Continuing education in counselling skills shall
be made available for staff. (History: Sees. 80-2713, 80-
2714, R.C.M. 1947; transferred from Title 16 by the 1975
Legislature; TRANS: Order MAC No. 20-2-3; Adp . 1/1/76; Eff.
1/2/77.)

MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 12-12/23/76 -^?) m. 20-2.27
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20-2.3(l)-S310 DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS

(c) Staff.
(i) The minitnvim staff shall be determined by the govern-

ing body.
(ii) A staff member who is qualified to supervise the

residents and the center shall be on duty at all times. In
addition, the administrator shall be on call and available
for emergencies.

(iii) There shall be an adequate number of qualified staff
members in the specialties required by the treatment regimen
or regimens of an inpatient treatment program such as alcohol-
ism counsellors, psychologists, social workers, psychiatrists,
clergymen, etc. Their qualifications shall conform to the
prevailing standards of these specialties with specific train-
ing and/or experience in the treatment of alcoholism. This
does not preclude the use of residents for work assignments
when it is part of the individual's written treatment plan.

(10) Requirements specific to intermediate treatment
programs (e.g. , halfway house) .

(a") Program. Supervision and services shall be avail-
able on a 24-hour, 7 -day a week basis. The program shall have
a written plan for the admission, care, treatment and discharge
of all clients. The following services and programs shall be
provided:

(i) Counselling staff shall be available to provide
evaluation, counselling and referral.

(ii) Recreational and rehabilitation activities shall be
planned for therapeutic purposes and shall be under guidance
of program staff. All residents shall be encouraged to parti-
cipate in appropriate activities, both in the residential pro-
gram and in the community. The program shall place priority
on those activities which will help residents resume normal
social life in the community.

(b) A resident shall be required to pay for services
rendered within the treatment plan, consistent with his ability
to pay or capacity to maintain employment.

(c) In order to maintain residency and be qualified for
funding for services, a resident must be formally admitted,
there must be a treatment plan and client must participate
in the program.

(d) An individualized treatment plan shall be prepared
and maintained on a current basis for each client.

(e) Staff.
(i) A house manager (staffed to provide 24 hour cover-

age of service) . The house manager need not be on duty if the
administrator or counsellor is available. The house manager
position may include salaried resident employees.

(ii) A minimum of one staff member shall be on duty for
admitting, treating and discharging purposes. Adequate staff
shall be provided to guarantee care as defined in this section.

20-2.26 17 12/23/76 »*@»^.. MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
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(ii) Protected from developing the sometimes life-
threatening mental and physical symptoms that ensue when a
habitual excessive drinker abruptly terminates his drinking.

(iii) Screened for the presence of the diversity of medi-
cal and surgical conditions that are often the consequences of
drunkenness, alcoholism or both, and be referred expeditiously
to a hospital for definitive diagnosis and treatment.

(iv) Provided with encouragement, advice, counselling
and referral to other treatment and service facilities and
agencies for help in controlling his alcohol problem if he
has one.

(b) Program. An emergency treatment program shall be
available on a 24-hour day, 7-day week basis. The program
shall have a written plan for the admission, care, treatment
and discharge of all clients.

(i) A record shall be made of the resident's clothing
and valuables and signed by the resident or sponsor and a
staff member of the program.

(ii) Counselling staff shall be available to provide
appropriate evaluation, counselling and referral.

(iii) An individualized treatment plan shall be prepared
and maintained on a current basis for each client.

(iv) A minimum of one staff member shall be on duty for
admitting, treatment and discharging purposes. Adequate staff
shall be provided to guarantee care as defined in this section.

(9) Requirements specific to inpatient treatment pro-
grams

.

(a) An inpatient treatment program is defined as a set-
ting for clients who require continuous care and treatment
with specific therapeutic functions beyond those offered by
emergency or short term programs.

(b) Program. Inpatient treatment services shall be
provided on a 24-hour, 7-day a week basis. The program shall
have a written plan for the admission, care, treatment and
discharge of all clients. The following services and programs
shall be provided.

(i) Personnel, facilities and equipment sufficient to
carry out a program which will assist the client to regain
physical, mental, social and vocational abilities to function
in society on a productive basis.

(ii) An individualized treatment plan shall be written
to include: evaluation and diagnosis (medical and psychologi-
cal if required) ; intensive counselling (individual and group)

;

alcoholism education; referral to specialized resources in the
community upon release (or prior to release if appropriate)

;

and a written post-discharge plan focusing on a continuum of
alcoholism services. There shall be a referral to a community-
based resource such as a local alcoholism program of Alcoholics
Anonymous

.

MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 12-12/23/76 -— 20-2.25
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(c) Medical.
(i) Medical services shall be available under the super-

vision of a physician, and any resident at his ovm expense
shall have the right to consult with the physician or dentist
of his choice.

(ii) Written medical policies and procedures shall be
readily available to staff. Written medical policies and pro-
cedures as to the course of action to be followed in the care
of occupants having minor acute illnesses and in the event of
medical emergencies including dangerous behavior shall be
developed with the assistance and written approval of a phy-
sician or a representative of the medical board.

(iii) Arrangements for access to medical and surgical care
shall be made with a general hospital for residents when it is
needed. The program is not required to assume responsibility
for the cost of such care.

(iv) Personal observation and inquiry shall be made of
each person upon admission as to chronic illness or physical
disability or vermin infestation or possible contagious di-
sease that may require medical attention. Such medical at-
tention shall be immediately made available when necessary
and no person shall be admitted who is in need of medical
services for a severe physical or emotional illness including
severe alcohol intoxication or its withdrawal symptoms except
in a program capable of providing the necessary services. The
program is not responsible for the cost of such care.

(v) First aid equipment and supplies shall be provided
and shall be available for emergency and routine use conform-
ing to written procedures.

(vi) Arrangements for access to dental care shall be
made available for the relief of pain control of infection.
The program is not required to assume responsibility for the
cost of such care.

(vii) Mental health consultation shall be made available
for emergencies. The program is not required to assume re-
sponsibility for the cost of such services.

(viii) Medications shall be handled in accordance with pro-
visions of applicable state and federal laws and regulations.

(ix) Medications purchased independently by a resident
or supplied by his physician or medicines used by the resident
shall be stored in such a manner that the use of such materials
can be restricted to self administration by the resident.

(x) Methods for cleaning, handling and storing of all
medical supplies and equipment shall be such as to prevent the
transmission of infection through their use.

(d) Responsibility.
(i) Policies and procedures shall be established by

each program to insure proper environmental and personal health
conditions for protection of the health of the residents.

(7) Records and Reports .

MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 12-12/23/76 -^^" 20-2.23
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(11) Requirements specific to outpatient treatment pro-
grams

(a) An outpatient program shall provide alcoholism
counselling services to those in need and shall include an
active outreach philosophy for early identification of indi-
viduals showing signs of reduced social-vocational functioning
due to excessive drinking.

(b) Program. An outpatient treatment program shall be
available on a 24-hour a day, 7-day a week basis. A revolving
schedule of counsellors may be used to insure a staff member
on call at any time. The program shall have a written plan
for acceptance to the program, resources available (program
or community) , referral procedures for more intensive services
if needed.

(i) Services shall include appropriate counselling and
referral.

(ii) An individualized treatment plan shall be written
and maintained on a current basis for each client and shall in-
clude follow-up plans.

(c) Staff.
(i) Counselling staff shall be trained in the field of

alcoholism counselling and education and shall demonstrate an
ability to work with clients and a knowledge of the etiology
of alcoholism.

(ii) Sufficient staff shall be available to provide 24-
hour services on call.

(iii) Staff shall be familiar with community resources
for referral, if needed (e.g., medical, social, vocational,
mental health, A. A., etc.).

(iv) Continuing education in counselling skills shall
be made available for staff. (History: Sees. 80-2713, 80-
2714, R.C.M. 1947; transferred from Title 16 by the 1975
Legislature; TRANS: Order MAC No. 20-2-3; Adp . 1/1/76; Eff.
1/2/77.)
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MONTANA ADVISORY COUNCIL on ALCOHOL and DRUG DEPENDENCY

LARRY FASBENDER
Fanner, Legislator
Montana Senate
Home Address: Route 1, Box 23

Home Phone: 624-2425
Fort Shaw, Montana 59443

KATHERINE A. HANRAHAN
Housewife
Home Address: 710 N. Meade Avenue
Home Phone: 365-2674
Glendive Montana 59330

GERALD B. HALL
Lieutenant, Great Falls

Police Department
Office Phone: 727-6500
Home Address: Route 1 West,

Box 236C
Great Falls, Montana 59401

Consultant to College of Great
Falls on Drug Education Law
Enforcement Drug Specialist

MARTHA S. HERLEVI
Former Legislator, House of Representatives
District #71

Home Address: 221-East 11th
Home Phone: 446-2871

Red Lodge, Montana 59068

JOSEPH P. PLUMAGE
Member of Gros Ventre Tribe
Indian Health Service,
Service Unit Director
Blackfeet Reservation
Office Phone: 338-7511
Home Address: P.O. Box 83

Browning, Montana 59417

PEGGY SKELTON
Elementary Teacher
Home Address: 2514 South Hills

Drive
Home Phone: 549-3147
Missoula, Montana 59801

Member of Crow Tribe

SHARON PETTIT
Professor, Carroll College
Home Address: 715 Power
Office Phone: 442-3450
Helena, Montana 59601

ROBERT L. VAN HORNE , Ph.D.

School of Pharmacy
University of Montana
Office Phone: 243-4111
Home Address: 4 Martha's Court
Missoula, Montana 59801

The Advisory Council membership has been established so that

both minority and poverty interests are represented.
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BY-LAWS OF THE

MONTANA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENCY

ARTICLE I

NAME

The name of the Council is the Montana Advisory Council on Alcohol

and Drug Dependency.

ARTICLE II

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Council shall be to comply with Public Laws

which require an advisory council for receipt of State and Federal

alcohol and drug grant monies. The Council will advise the Department

of Institutions.

ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP

SECTION I. MEMBERS. The Advisory Council shall consist of eight

(8) members appointed by the Director with approval of the Governor.

Persons selected for membership on the Advisory Council shall be chosen

to allow for broad representation of population groups to be served, of

governmental and employee groups, local citizens' groups, and representa-

tives of major socio-economic and ethnic groups.

SECTION II. TENURE. Members shall serve at the pleasure of the

Governor. Three consecutive absences from regular meetings shall re-

quire automatic recommendation, to the Director, for removal of that

member from the Advisory Council. The member shall be notified in

writing of the recommendation.

SECTION III. REIMBURSEMENT. Each member is entitled to be reim-

bursed for expenses at the same rate as provided for State employees.
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Sections 59-538, 59-539, 59-801 R.C.M., 1947.

SECTION IV. HONORARIUM. All members who are not full time salaried

officers or employees of Montana or any political subdivision of this

State are entitled to be paid twenty-five dollars ($25) for each day

actually and necessarily engaged in the performance of Council duties.

ARTICLE IV

MEETINGS

SECTION I. MEETINGS. Mettings shall be held at least quarterly,

and at other times upon the call of one or more of the following:

Director of the Department of Institutions, Chairman of the Advisory

Council, or a majority of the Council members. Meetings must be held in

Helena unless prior authorization is given.

SECTION II. NOTICE. Notice of al i meetings shall be sent by mail

to the entire membership by the Director at least two weeks in advance

of the meeting.

SECTION III. QUORUM. A majority of the membership constitutes a

quorum to do business. In any case wherein a member of the Council

attending a Council business meeting and must leave during the course of

the meeting, he may delegate a proxy vote, in writing, to another member

for that meeting only during his absence, otherwise, no proxy vote will

be allowed.

SECTION IV. CONDUCT OF MEETINGS. The Chairman shall preside at

all meetings and the meetings shall be conducted in accordance with the

current Roberts' Rules of Order.
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ARTICLE V

OFFICERS

SECTION I. OFFICERS. The Council shall, at its first meeting each

fiscal year, elect a chairman and vice chairman. Officers must be

elected by a majority vote. Term of office shall be one year. Officers

may hold successive terms.

SECTION II. QUALIFICATIONS. All members are eligible to be elected

to office.

SECTION III. VACANCY. A vacancy in an office shall be filled by a

majority vote of the membership for the remainder of the term of office.

ARTICLE VI

DUTIES

The duties of the Council are:

a) Review and make specific recommendations to be considered

in the Montana State Comprehensive Plan for the prevention,

treatment and control of alcohol abuse, alcoholism, drug

abuse, and drug addiction.

b) Generally advise the Department in the conduct of its

comprehensive planning and evaluation activities and in

setting of priorities.

c) Review and make recommendations on all receipts and ex-

penditures of all grant monies.

ARTICLE VII

AMENDMENTS

Changes and amendments to the by-laws of the Council may be made at

any regular meeting by a vote of the majority of the total membership of
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the Council provided that written notice of a proposed change is given

at least two (2) weeks in advance of a meeting.

Reference: Section 82A-110, R.C.M. 1947.

PL 616, Sec. 303(3), (84 Stat. 1850)

PL 92-255, Sec. 409(c)(2), (e)(3) (86 Stat. 82)
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Agendas and minutes of all Advisory Council meetings are mailed to:

1. Alcohol and Drug Advisory Council members.

2. All alcohol and drug programs in Montana.

3. Alcohol Programs of Montana, Inc.

4. Region VIII, Denver

5. All state agencies and residents requesting to be in-

cluded on our mailing list.



MINUTES

OF

ALCOHOL !>i DRUG ADVISORY COUNCIL

The Advisory Council met in the Department of Institutions Conference Room,

Helena, Montaiv., on rri-'ay. Mover.': er 19, l''"''^-.

Members Present:

Robert L. Van Home, Ph.D. -- Chair-man

Rep. Martha Herlevi — Vice-chairman
Senator Larry Fasbender
Gary Hall

Peggy Skel ton

Sharon Petti

t

Members Absent:

Kathenne Hanrahan

Guests:

Audrey Atkinson, North Central Mental Health Center
Jeff Hill, Crow Reservation
Ben Jefferson, Crow Reservation
Regional Addictive Diseases Resource Specialists -- Ron Hjelmstad

Don MacDonald
Howard Simmons/Lan Bauer
Jim Scott
Ken Anderson

Boyd Andrews, Boyd's Guest House
Members North American Indian Alliance, Butte

Staff:

M;ike Murray, Cin"ef, Addicti/i* Diseases l.ijreau

Georye jwaj-'iz, Drug Coo^diricitur

Terry Stanclift, Training and Certification Supervisor

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Dr. Van Home. Minutes of the
last Advisory Council meeting were approved.

Mike Murray handed out copies of the new organization and function charts and
explained them in detail. He said that the organization chart has been approved
by the Department of Institutions and will go to the Personnel Department on
November 22, 1976. He also announced the resignation of Fred Barta effective
November 26, 1976.
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Mike Murray reported on the current status of reoionali/ation of c^rvn anrl

.ilcohol proyrjuis in .''lontdi:.!, approved by U... /',' i'^ccy CojIk/iI ^ ; hu ii'iv.jnt

on January 28, 1976. Five Regional Addictive Diseases Resource Development
Specialists were hired. The existing mental health boards were contacted
to see if they would be willing to expand their mental health concept to

include alcohol and drugs. Four Boards agreed to do this; one Board elected
to develop a sub-corporation; another board operates as a mental health board
in the morning and in the afternoon deals with alcohol and drugs with additional
niembers present; another has a r-ubcon'Tiitten "'/> handle dnin'-. and alcohol. As
of September, the Region III Board had not liad a separate alcohol or drug
issue on its agenda. However, after meeting with Mike Murray and Dr. Carlson,
the Board Chairman and Mental Health Center D'i'ector agreed that they would
start dealing with these problems. Ms. Atkinson questioned whether the RADRDS
were both drug and alcohol. Mr. Murray replied that this is in the state plan
and that the drug plan will be regionalized by next March.

The five RADRDS gave their progress reports on their regions:

Region I — Ron Hjelmstad: Contract is with the Region I Mental Health
Board. They have agreed to function as a Human Resource Board to administer
thf: nlcohol end drnr; proc,r3.v.. The Bocird i'. coTiposoci rif cniinty cn"^Ty;i'-,sio'iprs

or their designees from the 1/ counties. The Regional Plan is 90 percent
complete and should be complete by December 15.

Region II -- Don MacDonald: The Board of Directors consists of the nine
county commissioners. It is the same as the Mental Health Board with the
exception of Chouteau County which does not participate in mental health.
During December hearings will be held on the regional state plan for assess-
ment and needs in Region II from subacute detox to a need for outreach
coordinators for various service providers.

Region III -- Howard Simmons: With the resignation of Harold Selvig, Dr.

Simmons announced that he and Dr. Lan Bauer would work together as the

regional coordinators for Region III. The Board consists of county com-

missioners or their designees from all 11 counties except Golden Valley.
Dr. Simmons said that a recent evaluation revealed a serious underfunding
to the Indian programs. He is trying to develop alternate sources of
funding such as third party payments, encourage private fees, and fees

for assisting the legal system. Region III does not have a regional plan
at ttiii time.

Region IV — Jim Scott: Mr. Scott explained that he is employed as the
director of the Alcoholism Rehabilitation Association by the Mental Health
Board and as the Regional Coordinator for Region IV. The Board consists
of county cornmissioru:rs fror, 8 of the '•>> counlies. They Pirt ^.''^ s.'.V'araLe

units, first as mental health and then as alcohol and drug board. Mr.

Scott said that ARA had undergone state evaluation and has had to update
some policies and procedures and are getting their files up-to-date. He

plans to hire more trained staff people. Powell County needs an alcohol

counselor. The regional plan will include funding for 3 transitional
living houses -- in Butte, Bozeman, and Helena.
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Reqinn V -•- Ken Anderson: Rpoinn V cho'p to ir\corpoy?tp fn furthor

idontily J^ rlcxiij! anJ ';;.i^, .-rnJu d,- i r oiidblt t'.,./ 'v, i;-; ij of l]^J\>\

grants. MIAAA grant will be written to stabilize existing programs and
develop a treatment center 1;. ilissoulo .nd transitional living house in

Kali spell and Missoula. The incentive grant will be integrated with the
$15,000 in the regional contract to place coverage in counties not cur-
rently covered. The Region V Advisory '. ouncil has a representative from
each county and meets once a month.

Senator Fasbender asked the RADRUb if they wtit- attempting to obtain local

funds. Each RADRD gave a brief explanation on local monies their programs
are receiving. Mr, Hjelmstad r<?ir' that the 'i/3 cash match is getting to be

too much to ask from these counties. A discussion on the use of the liquor
tax followed.

Two films, "Guidelines" and "Alcohol, Drugs, or Alternativf-s," were shown.

The meeting was adjourned until 9:00 a.m. November 20, 1976.

The Advisory Council Meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. on November 20,
1976, by Dr. Van fiorne.

Mr. George Swartz announced that there is $53,000 drug mini-grant and contract
money available to local communities. Thirty-six thousand dollars ($36,000)
is in grant money, and the rest is contract noney. Eleven thousand dollars
($11,000) has been committed by the Department for the Touche-Ross Evaluation
System. Mr. Swartz proposed that $30,000 be allocated $6,000 each to the
five human resource regions, leaving $6,000 for a contingency fund for the
Bureau. This proposal was approved unanimously by the Council.

Mr. Swartz requested approval for a $6,000 contract for the Gallatin Council
on Health and Drugs to develop a program on "families Are Responsible." He
stated that in the contract Gallatin Council would agree to help other com-
munities establish this program. Lt. Hall moved that this program be funded
for $6,000. Senator Fasbender seconded the motion, and it was approved.

Mr. Swartz stated that he had $10,000 left at the end of last fixcal year
which would revert back to the federal government. In order not to lose this
money, Mr. Swart/: proposed that the Depart".;. mI mntract with SMDP to develop
a prograri! outside of their regior' w.vking v' '.i the Mental !!.'ilth Cc.nt*T of
Great Falls. He introduced Ms. Audrey Atkin^.on and asked her to explain the
program.

Ms. Atkinson said that a t^sk force was fcrmod in Great Falls regarding
''.olvent siiiiiirg. fiy.' f.j';;"! d hi-ijl) degrr r abuse in tn't-". .'re?, cm.cv I'm-

young people. The Mental Health Center is proposing a demonstration project
using a control and experimental group of 2'1 youths, including 12 whites and
12 Indians. After 6 months, the Center will do a paper on its findings and
submit it to the state, Lt. Hall made a motion that this program be funded
for $10,000. Senator Fasbender seconded the motion, and it was approved.
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I

The propcn.j'l sul'i'ii ;:?:?•(: rrom r^-nny nriSv.:ol"! ^
.,

-' Ho-c- ir: I'r- ^-idirig vj'-. ', •

reviewed and discussed. The Council reconmicnded thfit funds be used for existing
programs instead of starting new programs. If the $40,000 becomes available,
the Council recommended to fund existing programs as follows: $8,000 to the
Alcohol Service Center of Lincoln County; $10,000 to Alcoholism Rehabilitation
Association; $2,000 to Rinirock Foundatiori; CIO, 000 to be matched for a sub-acute
detox center in Great Falls; funding for Blackfeet and Crow as determined by the
Bureau. Monies left will gn into the Buroan training unit.

The Alcohol Programs of Montana has met with the League of Cities and League of
Counties. The League;'^ have agreed to ';uppoi'L -: liscr tax on alcohol for treatment
and rehabilitation if the Alcohol f'r'oyranis would request additional tax.

The Addictive Diseases Bureau has agreed to cooperate with a bill introduced
on D. W. I. by the Highway Patrol which will icquire a minimum of eight hours
of alcohol education for a person convicted o( a U. W. 1.

The Department will propose to limit the Galen Alcohol Service Center except
as a regional 30-day alcohol program and give each of the other regions $150,000
to establish a residential program or purchase rare wherever they want. The
Departmtiit .ilso buppoi Lb the r-esidivisin proyraru at '.-.alen and establisirnig of a

youth alcohol treatment program.

The Council received copies of the monthly data reports for September from the
alcohol programs. Mr. Murray explained the contents of this report. The Council
members requested they receive a copy of this report each month.

It was agreed that the next Advisory Council Meeting would be held the first
week in January.

The meeting as adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

Submitted by:

^ -'^

Judy F. Olson, Secretary
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George Sv'-rtz "rr.oi''^rpd 1f:<- ;-.he ^''-r " iiCf'-Tlh., F.''i'jr :

'
''^

i , and '.':'l' re

has awarded ci ug monies Lu r-ijrildiici tu Umo ',- L.lots. A slot is 'iob days of

active drug treatment. The total grant cou'i-' ho $49,000; the federal government
would fund $39,200. Montana has to submit a tjroposal to NIDA to determine pri-
orities and agencies with whom we propose to contract these slots. After the

proposal is approved and Montana comes up w'+h $8,000 local natch money, the

federal money will be available.

Mr. Swart/ pre' r:-;'; led a propo;.^'' f r on; Al :;^^ ;
.

.
; •, : :. , Inc. to develop l drug

-

awareness program for the schools in the Billings' area. He stated that the
state does not have money to fund it, but that he felt it was worthy enough
that he would try to obtdin other soiirce.s uf uiiding for it.

Mr. Swartz said that the Bureau was working with the state library to develop
a drug information and education section. This should be in place by the end
of the ye^r, and then all requests for drug information can be referred to the
state library.

Mr. Terry Standi ft stated that the training section of the Bureau has held 7

sessions from May through December, 1976, and directly trained 155 persons.
He gave d i-r-icr exp'oia; ion or, Ihc cwu:\-.e;. ;;aii;cd. "ihe cnt . Ticati jh stonclards

for alcohol were presented. Mr. Stand ift explained how the alcohol standards
were established and pointed out the major differences between the alcohol and
drug standards.

A section of the evaluation handbook prepared by Touche-Ross was handed out to

the Council members. Mr. Swartz explained the use of the handbook, its purpose,
and how it was developed.

The Administrative Procedures Act has an approval process whereby the state has

to evaluate Q^ery program and approve it if the state is to continue funding
the program, Mike Murray said that the staff has evaluated every program
except Fort Peck. Of the 20 programs evaluated, only Colstrip did not pass
the approval process. A budget amendment is in asking for $136,173 of un-

expended funds of last year to help fund the programs. If this is approved,
it will give an additional $40,000 to be used for alcohol contracts.

Mr. Jeff Hill made a presentation on the problems of the Northern Cheyenne
and Crow Tribes and asked for additional fuiv'^ to help thern with the severe
drug problem they have.

Mike Murray presented a letter from NIAAA turning down a request for a federal
grant for the Missoula Employee Assistance Program. The Council agreed to

let the state (ontract expir-"; on December 3' 'I'HC, with no C'ritract rcicw-n
recommended.
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MINUTES

OF

ALCOHOL a DRUG ADVISORY COUNCIL

The Advisory Council met in the Department of Institutions' Conference
Room, Helena, Montana, on Friday, January 7, 1977, at 10:00 a.m.

Members Present:

Robert L. Van Home, Ph.D. -- Chairriian

Martha Herlevi -- Vice Chairman
Peggy Skelton
Sharon Pettit

Members Absent:

Senator Larry Fasbender
Gary Hall

Katherine ilcinraiidi,

Guests:

Kenneth Howlett, Missoula Indian Alcohol and Drug Program

Staff:

Mike Murray, Chief, Addictive Diseases Bureau
George Swartz, Assistant Bureau Chief
Paul Babbitt, Prevention and Education Manager

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Van Home. Ms. Herlevi made a motion
that the minutes of the last Advisory Council be approved. Ms. Pettit seconded
the motion, and the minutes were unanimously approved.

George Swartz reported that the proposal will be submitted today for 28 slots

for drug treatment at Rimrock in Billings. It is a $60,7P4 contract with 80

percent being reimbursed by the federal govt > ii:;::'nt. Thf cnnt.ract for Rimrock
is $^10,750, with Addictive Diseases Bureau retaining $2b20 for urinalysis,
$2000 for training, $1130 for medical consultants, $10,292 for a half-time
salary, $2536 in indirect costs, and the rest for travel for site visits to

monitor and evaluate the program. Rimrock will use the second floor of the
Billings Deaconess Ho:;pital for treatirent. They have o. residential sec.f.ion

on this floor, ^'eals will be eaten in the dining room oi the hospital, liiis

contract will contract for 75 percent of a master's level person to head the

program. Counseling will be by 15 percent of the other people's time plus 10

percent of Howard Simmons' time as the mental health professional. Dr. Van Home
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esked what thp format vjo"1H ho for this Vi-r' trnpnt. Mr. ^••'^''tz replied th?!t

the 28 sloti are specifics; !y Toi- outsat ';.-i , dvug-frec- ii jalitie;!.:. They are
getting some for more detoxification, but tney will be detoxed in the hospital
if they need medical detoxification. Rimrock will have the standards of the
Federal Registrar to follow, and the contract is now being developed which
will include all of the requirements. This will give drug treatment service
to the Billings' area and should be in place the first part of February, 1977.

Paul Babbitt reported the d^'p?;v ':iner;t rerr'vpc! $35,000 frnr NIDA to be used for
drug prevention grants. Six mini-grants will be issued to each of the five
regions. Announcements of their availability went to the press on December 3,

1976. Applications were sent c^t upon request. The df.'odline for receipt of
applications is January 10. To date we have received only 2 applications back.
The intent of the mini -grants is to create some stimulating ideas for drug
prevention activities. When these applications are returned, the Human Resource
Board from each region will look them over and establish a priority ranking for
all of them from that region. They will be funded on a 10 percent advance with
the rest of the money paid on actual reimbursable expenses. Dr. Van Home asked
how the effects of these grants v/ould be evaluated. Mr. Babbitt replied that
the programs have been requested to include an evaluation tool in their proposal
and th:;^ the l-'iman P-^'^urce B-.:rr's would ] o [:- -<'alu;M .g ^h-' cff:-cts. Dr.

Van Home said that he would like some feedback when these grants have been
completed. The money must be used by June 30, 1977.

Paul Babbitt passed out a booklet on questi ~'ns and answers on drug abuse.
Mr, Murray asked the Council if they thought it would be good public relations
to send one to each member of the Legislature. Dr. Van Home suggested that
Senator Fasbender might have some idea of wliat members of the Legislature should
receive the booklet. Ms. Herlevi felt that Health and Welfare should get it.

Mr. Babbitt requested a list so that he could mail the booklets out to the
appropriate people.

Mr. Murray distributed a list of the approved alcohol programs which indicates
the specific services for which each program was approved. He explained that
we have received some requests from programs who want to be approved even though
they are not receiving state funding. Ms. Herlevi asked how Silver Bdw is being
funded. Mr. Murray explained that they are a private-care, profit-oriented
organization and are sponsored by a corporation that has. other such facilities
in the United States.

Mr. Murray distributed copies of the Bureau action plan and asked the Advisory
Council to review it and submit comments and changes. He explained that his

and Mr. Swartz' plans are not included.

Four of the five regional plans sre in. Ihe Billings' R^-gion III plan i'» not

in at this time. In the next month a copy of each regional plan will be sent
to each Advisory Council member.
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Copies of ufK' draft. r;:-nir-t: u-- thj l.;.:fL.P' M 'ii/iisni a,:J I),^.'\ "cat hvi A,-.:

were distributed. Mr. flurray pointed out tliat the department will be chang-
ing some of the areas.

A report from Gary Marbuts' Blue Ribbon Committee on Mental Health was dis-
tributed. Section 7 deals with alcohol and drug abuse problems as they have
identified them. It corresponds closely with the weaknesses identified by
the Addictive Diseases Bureau in their rrnm-t to the Legir.lf.^urp. The Blue
Ribbon Committee wants separation of progidms for adults and children. It

gets into specifics more in the drug area than in alcohol. Dr. Van Home
pointed out that it identifies the proble;;:s l.^it not how to deal with them as

far as finances go.

Mr. Murray handed out the proposed Legislation of the Alcohol Programs of
Montana on House Bill 909. Some of the major changes in the revision are:

(1) family members are included for the first time in the treatment and
rehabilitation of the alcoholic; (2) family members and prevention are both
defined for the first titr.e-, (3) the taxes arc increased in the back section
of the Act on page 7 to 15 percent -- 10 percent would go to the counties with
5 percent for general funds and '^ percent ^o [' spent by thf counties in the

treatment of alcoholics in that county and b percent would go to the Addictive
Diseases Bureau to make up discrepancies for sparsely populated counties. It

raises tax from 25(t to $1.75 on a barrel of beer. Beer has borne the brunt of
taxation. Mr. Murray pointed out that the price of alcohol has not risen with
inflation. Ms. Herlevi feels that if we tamper with the price of beer it will
create more static. Dr. Van Home pointed out that this is a 5.8 million dollar
increase and said he is sure the programs doii't feel they will get this. He

feels that if we submit a proposal with a more realistic figure we would be
more effective.

The Bureau of the Budgets has recommended S466,219 for alcohol. If we receive
what is proposed, we would lose at least 10 alcohol programs which are now
funded. In the area of alcohol in the Governor's budget they are recommending
$696,000. This includes the $200,000 federal money we receive. It recommends
no out-of-state travel, no residential services for alcoholics in Regions I,

II, III, and V. We would continue with Galen as is. It totally removes all

training from the alcohol program's budget. Ms. Petti t asked how the recommenda-
tions are reached. Mr. Murray explained thai the Rurcau r.ul inits its bud.iet to

the departr;!ent. Ihe dcpcvrtment revi'jcd ii slightly, and then it went gv\:'- to

the Office of Budget and Program Planning for changes. In the area of alcohol

it will severely hurt the current functions. Drugs would continue with South-
western Montana Drug Program with the $200,000 and not extend the drug programs
elsewhere in the state unless w? receive federal funds, Mppbers of the Ipoislative
Finance Co-"'-ittoe whicli will rc^vir^w cur b^;'' jf.t^ arc: P^(^\\ l!?Tc]d Gerke, *."p.

Art Lund, Rep. Harry Hansen, Rep. Howard tllis, Senator Elmer Flynn, and Senator
Mark Etchart.
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Mr. Murray ii-.\jA if tho ro;...,;:' , n^cid to l;.•^'^; ".
[],' r- c '-••itl.f r. h::3r-Ings.

Dr. Van Home said he tfiougfic it wou'lti be u^.-'rui to have both staff and Counci i

available to testify if they could testify 1;: a knowledgeable nianner. He

specifically would like more information concerning the nature and support from
counties and cities along with the Legislative support. The Addictive Diseases
Bureau will prepare statistical materials for the Council to use to testify if

the need arises.

Peggy Skelton made 3 motion t'lat the r.iccti'

seconded the motion, and it was approved.
adjwLiiKed. Shdt'on Petti

t

Submitted by:

Judy F. Olson, Secretary

®

®
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MINUTES

of

ALCOHL & DRUG ADVISORY CCXJNCIL

The Advisory Council, met. in the Dcpx^rtmerit" of Institutions' Conference Roorij

Helena, MouLana, on i'xxclay ijii-J .SiUiudayj
,
I'l /'>' atuJ ':> >^ 1311, begj.ii.iiiig

at 2:30 p.m.

Members Present:

Robert L. VanHome, Ph.D. — Cloairnian

Martha Ilerlev'i. — Vice Chairrn-'^in

Gary Ha LI

Kay Hanrahan
Sherry Pettit
Peggy Skelton

Members AbsenL:

Honorable Larry Fasbender

Guests

:

Ken Anderson, Region V RADRDS, Poison
Dick Baumberger, Director, Providence Alcoholism Center, Great Falls
Vic Evered, Director, W MT Regional Alcoholism Services, Inc., Hami
Clint Grimes, Consultant (RADRDS), Region III, Billings
Ron Hjelmstad, Region II RADRDS, Plentywood
Don McDonald, Region I RADRDS, Fort Benton
Larry McDonough, Dept. of Health & Environmental Sciences
Bob McKinnon, Counselor, Dillon
Paul Miller, Director, Powell Co. Alcohol Frograrri

Marie Morton, Director, W MI Regional Alcoholism Services, Missoula
Damy Peres sini, Hill-Top Recovery Center, Havre
Ron Spurlin, Art>1 lobbyist
Harold SchutL, Direclor, Alcohol Se7VJcer>, Inc.. P(all^p''ll

Jim Weist, Director, Deer 1/xJge Co. Alcohol Prograiri, Anaconda

Staff Members:

Rob AikjC't-sou

Alice Berg
Paul Babbitt
Don Holmes
Mike Murray
George Swartz
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E>r. VanHome called the meeting to order. Six members were present,
oiic abseil!.:, f.iinv, fore, -•

'i .: ""'.:> t-':irt ' ll'-rlf-'i piir'. a 'ion Ln - ccc'f)t'

the minutes of the last meeting', as nirjiled Lo the meTibersj seconded and approved.

Mr. Murray called on Bob Anderson who distributed a schedule listing
completed evaluations and a tentative schedule for future program evaluations.
The handbook used in the evaluation was given to Advisor)'- Council members.
The common weakness which evaluated programs have shown is a lack of documen-
tation of services to the client in the records and filer.. The Bureau is

working tov.'ard approval i.:. thxL; ic ^ i (c .tiu..u i.on haiKlf/.,- liO I !' progia.: ; v.'U.h

an eye toward future approval by the Joint Corrmission on Accreditation on Hos-
pitals (JCAK) which will pave the way for third party payments to programs.
Dr. Vaniiorne questioned if prograias will be rc-cvaHiated for compliance with
recommendations made. Mr. Anderson said they would. Mr. Anderson also
stated the handbook would need revisions to keep it up to date from time to
time and nvike it fit Montaria's i ?ed£ si'd pro:; rain?;. JCAl^ and insurance pay--

ments were discussed.

Mrs. Herlevl questioned the amount of paperwork generated by evaltiations
and the requj.red reporting with the point nvidc that this was all new to the pro-
grams and the problems shovtld be worked out. Mrs. Skelton questioned if the
programs v.'cie all nieasirr ing uf) ti/ Lhe expe^ i c;l ion?, of the Buj eau to wlilch Mr.

Anderson responded that the goal for the programs is as follows:

(1) compliance with HB909 currently
(2) compliance with the evaluation 1 jndbook by next year
(3) most programs receive JCAH accreditation in approx-

imately 2-3 years

A lot of time is involved in evaluation of a program. Nearly two weeks
of time is required for an evaluation with the on-site visit and the finalized,
written report.

Mr. Babbitt was called on to give a report on the progress of the Mini-
grants. He reported 21 $1,000 grants have been awarded state-wide to be used
for workshops on drug preventioii, films and material for educational piurposes.

Eh*. VanHome questioned if there will be any feedback to the Bureau. The grant
award was designed with a self-evaluation component included. Three programs'
applications were denied - Morning Star in Billings, Missoula Drug Program, Youth
Alt:em3tivf'.Sj Inc., two appl ic-ritions due to not Ixiing a Tiorh profit corp<')rati on
and the Missoula Drug Program, not geared toward prevention.

Dr. VanHome questioned if this was a one-time project or if the in-
tention of the Bureau is to have similar funds available in the future. Mr.
Murray rcsporded th.:it there arc ear-mai-kc-^ I'f '^lal Forinnla f'.nxls and could be
available again. Mrs. Herlevi asked how progiams were niade aware that funds
were available. A news release was issued and in addition, all County Com-
missioners and progarms were notified by a letter that funds were available
and the requirements for application.

Regional ization was discussed at thii. time with the Bureau rriaking the
following reconmendations

:
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Region I - The Mental Heallr.h Board serves as the alcohol board and spends
about one ii'.uir oa -iIcjA.j'. Ix_'.. ! n •..'- _; '.'. ly ' • .....uths wh;. r ''i.- iTit;cl . j: w,i:.

felt a sejiarate board should be developed as the intention is to establish
a residential detox and treatmeiit center in eastern Montana \-jith an expei>-

diture of $300-400,000 involved and a board will be necessary for supervision
of these funds.

Region II - Mr. George Swartz discussed the aspects of an intensive evaluation
which has been done in this rcp;ion. Tho en-' ront board pr-'-ition is tb''" they
would like to continue; the Bureau recoirr.iciic.aLion is tliat we try and work with
this Mental Health Board as of the five, they seem to have made the most effort
and progress towards beca-ni.ng a Ibjia-ui Resource:. Board. Mr. .Peressini of Hill-
Top Recovery Center and I'^. Dick Baumberger of Providence Alcoholism Center,
each felt there was a duplication of services and a loss of funds for admin-
istrati.on which otherwise would be available to the programs for treatment of
clients. 1-etters listing reason^; were pi-esciit ed to thf? br^rd meiTibers. IX-.

VanHome asked that this problem be stixiied and a resolution made. Mrs. Han-
rahan questioned how this may affect the delivery of services in the region;
it is usually the alcoholic who suffers most. Mr. Murray responded that Dr.

Mattson had put a time frame of one year on the project and that was about up.
Mr. Swartz stated the evaluation renni ts hnr] b"r^n giver: t""' *"he Co'tti '"ric'ijej's.

Mr. Murray nade the point t'nat since the R/>Di<DS program has been in this region
the Indian programs have felt they are a part of State alcohol programs which
is a positive factor. Further discussion was held and it was recommended the
long-term benefits be looked at in this instance and that Mr. Murray present
a Bureau reconmendation at the next meeting of this board.

Region III - It was felt that regionalization in this region was a failure; an
alcohol and drug board should be established. The recorrmendation was made to
table this until the next meeting when further input can be made. Mr. Clint
Grimes, consultant for Region III, stated the main service provider for the
region, Rimrock, is doing a good job. They work in conjunction with Deaconess
Hospital so have accreditation through them. Development of an alcohol pro-
gram in Lewistown is underway and MrsS Herlevi made the observation that Carbon
County was sadly lacking in alcohol and drug services as no counselor is avail-
able in the area. An alcohol and drug school is scheduled arxi also a detox
training program. The board agreed to table action on this until the next board
meeting.

Region IV The Bttreau recomn"iendff' the St.-lc deal dircctl)' vvltii the profp;ariis

in this region. Mrs. Hanrahan asked if adeqiiate services would be provided.
Mr. Murray stated he felt the Bureau must support the salary of the current
RADRDS position until the Mental Health Center alcohol section can pick it up.
Dissolution of ARA and funding as well as administration of the Federal grant
funds was discusse'l. Tiio. bo^rd acco'pted I'u vi'co;m;end-HL L'"'n to c:! ijnirk^te die
RADRDS position in this region and contract with the MentalHealth board for the
position.

Region V - The Bureau recomnended to continue as currently established; i.e.,
a separate board. Mr. Harold Schutt e-xplained that when their region found
that a RADRDS would be appointed in the area a board for supervision was formed
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and it has been in operation for the past year. Local programs have input to

O'C adriinisLrirLlop. C'*" ' '>"' r\-,!'r- .'•.-!. ir b--
''

' -iirc'^ssfi.ri

Mrs. Hiinrahari nvwed to accept th^j rcf .niruendations of the Bureau regard-

ing regionalization of the programs as follows:

Region I - contract with a separate board to be formed '

Region II - table action for 30 days or until next board
meeting

Be^V-oa ill di':\'o^lop i s^-p:-'""' !'>-.-d or fill the position
with a state e'^riployee

Region IV - discontinue as of June 30, 1977

Regiou V -- covitindc vj th se.p.'.ratc loard as ostcilil:; shed

Motion seconded by MrsS Herlevi; passed.

IB&27 and Title 80 Chapter 27 R.C.M.. -w.-n- distrihated and df.ncussed.

One of the major changes in legislation is triat family members can be treated
as well as the alcoholic. Treatment plans and files will be made as for a
client. Duties of the Department contained in 80-2711 were discussed as well
as relationships with Indian reservations and Indian programs. It was agreed
tliat this Wricd vjr.<i]d net: reso?\.; r>io prob'f - relating to fb- lat Ccr. Furt'^

ing methods were discussed and the point was nade tliat funds were dispensed by
the Bureau in either fee for services or as a grant.

Certificaiton is a controversial issue at this point. It was hoped to
be implemented by mid-August. Discussion.

Funding generated by KB627 was discussed and the budget for Galen.
Galen was included in this legislation instead of as in prior years and the
appropriation is expected to be $7.2 compared to $8.4 for the past biennium.
Mr. Holmes stated they have admitted 270 patients this fiscal year compared
with 170 for the last. Dr. Varflome asked how additional funds for programs
may affect the Galen program and Mr. Holmes felt it will increase their load
as more people would, be reached for treatment and more detox required. That
has been their experience in the past. It wa=; hoped if an additional detox
facility was established in eastern Montana the overload would be minimized
for Galen.

Mrs^ Herlexd moved Mr. Rori Spurlin \k. tornmended for his time, effoi"t

and personal expense to get HB627 passed by i ric legislature;. As a former legis-
lator, she could appreciate the excellent job he had done to pi-omote this legis-
lation. Motion seconded by Mrs. Pettit; passed.

Mr. fei inilx-:r-ger explained tlic. Alcohol Prof.Tams of Montnra involvement
with HB627 and expressed the hope that fuitd' ..\):i.ld supjxjrt exi ,ti.ng progic'iii;:

as well as develop the new. Mr. Peressini stated he felt current programs
should be supported at their present level.

Local match was discussed and the point made that with the new legis-
lation this will no longer be a requirement, A letter will be sent to all
County Commissioners regarding anticipated funding and requirements for HB627
monies. Copies of this will be sent to board members.
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TlK; Rurccui cai; appi;' - . $190^C0C^ ui-^pIefli^'iv'-X;:.;.- ); do^Lox: fciTidi. ti^;..in

and is the Bureau recouiTiendaLion Lhese fuixls te used iox education/prevention
programs

.

Cities receive a percentage of the liquor tax monies under HB627 but
it is the general feeling of the programs an^l the Bureau that cities uall be
reluctant to use these funds for alcohol prevention or education. They will
be funnelled towards police, etc. This nwy be a goal for the programs to
work toward — gcml-Iu^; Lbes'..; iLuxl'.-. toi. .;icc<;K.>J, Loiti Lieot-Jiient . Mj-. K,,li si.aLec]

it seemed to be the consensus of opinion C'f the board that a grant be submitted
for $190,000 to be exporded on:

(1) Identification of the police department's role in trans-
portation of fTublic inebriates;

(2) Since the public inebriate i;. still visi.bic in the comTr..ini t.y

and since merchants, public ofiicials, and the geiieral public
continue to call upon the police to "hardle" them, the
Addictive Diseases Bureau needs to be sensitive to the
needs of the law enf^orcanent coninurdty.

The AV)lcti.vv Dic.e-ise.. '^.mx-ao •. .juld fii.i... >, . li;. ' inj ti.vi i.tijiiy

on the entire question of protective custody — its nature,
intent, and use.

The Addi.ctive Diseases Bureau should cooperate wi.th LEAA and
other law enforcement agencies to develop model i.mplerTientation

guidelines for the use of police and sheriff departments.

The Addictive Diseases Bureau should establish a cooperative
task force with the Association of Chiefs of Police and sheriffs
to develop a study on the vulnerability of police officers and
deputies in handling public inebriates.

The Addictive Diseases Bureau should establish a coop>erative
study group with other interobted agencies to investigate the
nature and use of substitute charges to circumvent the de-
criminalization provisions of the Uniform Act.

(3) The emphasis on voluntarism :i:. o necessary r.,?f:e;;iv;rd tc roe civil
rights of the public inebrial. i . At the same time, the coiuplete

freedom of an individual to leave treatment on his own discretion
tends to transplant the revolving door syndrome from the jail
drunk tank to the alcohol treatment program. Effective means
of deiili.Tig with thi.,^ p-nulaf > ,ieod to >' explored froiri scA'eral

stances.

(4) The stated purpose of the Uniform Act is to remove public inebriate:
from the criminal process and to bring them into treatment. There
is an implication that this will assure quality care to the alcohol:

and alcohol abusers \-A\o enter into treatment systems. Credential
ing mechanisms (licensing, certification, and accreditation) are
tools which v^7ill aid in assuring that the best possible conditions
exist to provide equality care. The Addictive Diseases Bureau
should finalize ard implement the alcohol credentialing system.
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fieCL'g-; j\\>i'iri~y. i.~:.-it:2di ii-:,y h..^ici . . .; wtr.) fr.,/ 'ue »ib,' - I'o atcerij a
training session whix-h vi.ll h>e held in Mjrs'aila Ntiy 26 and 27. Infomation
will be senC to board ineiTibers who indicate uii interest in attending.

A discussion of Morning Star program was held and the point made
their funding will be up in November 1977. Lighthouse was funded by the past
legislature for the next biennium. Nationally, Lighthouse is a highly rated
program which would have b-^en a grp^nt Iosl.

'o the State bid it been Ccincelled.

It was announced that DartyL Bruno, present jy an accouritant with the Depart-
ment, has been appointed Administrative Director for the Southwestern Mont-
ana Dnig Program. He had hov.n the accoifitant: for SMDP since the eacly
inception of the program so he is cognizant of the adirdni stration of the
program. Mr. Murray also announced that Terry Stanclift, Training Unit Super-
visor, and Bob Anderson, Program Evaluation tuyi Repxjrting Man-iger, have been
named Outstanding, Young Men of A-rierica for 1977. Rod Cv,;i]tney. I'rain.i.ng Officer,
has been invited to attend a National InsLiLute of Drug Abuse planning corifer-

ence to give input from a rural point of view. He is one of 25 persons sel-
ected nation-wide for attendance at thiis conference.

II f^'^s agreed the ri^rtinj^ b? ad-;ovvr-,'xl p.t this ;>'-'nt .^rid rf^-^'om'^friod

at 9 a.m. to transact the balance of the business before the Ixjai'd.

Saturday 9 a.m.

All six board members were in atterdance as on the prior day and the
meeting was convened at 9 a.m.

Mr. Zanto, Director of the Department of Instituions, was in attendance
and spoke to the group. He stated the Bureau would be elevated to Division
status in the near future and the vacancy on the board soon would be filled.

Mr. Murray gave budget details and Dr. VanHome requested that the
Bureau use its judgement on adjustemnts with the statement frcxn Mrs. Herlevi
that programs needing upgrading to meet Department of Health standards for
fire, etc., be granted. Ihis was made into a rrotion and secorded by Gary Hall;
motion passed.

A discu.'sion on relationship?., with liie f)rogram::. \j^\s held and r-jpc-rvi <.ion

of samo after Hyf)27 fxinds are disbursed . Tnc Bnreau/Dcjjy iirr,e-nt. will have to
certify programs and issue approval before county funds can be expended. The
board recommended the Bureau require programs submit operational plans for
reviews as part of the program approval process.

The letter Representative O'Keefe e '.i to Mr. Munrc'y was disoisf.cxi

and the arrmendment referred to. Program operational forms were discussed and
note made that no match will be required. It was the boards' preference that
unnecessary details in the form be eliminated txit the Bureau use its judgement
in this area. The board will review operational applications from the programs
at the next meeting. Funding for the interim period until county funds become
available for distribution was discussed, it appears the state can "loan"
funds to programs where necessary, as it may be October before some counties
have the funds available.
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A Resklo.iLLal '! cal:rieiit. Cpa' Ci' -it C -..,;, ,.w Ai.r F rrt: Rase i as cl /,

-

cussed. Medical coverage and legislative intent was discus, red and the board
Celt they would recommend that due to possilie lack of medical supervision,
stigma of being associated with a program of the nature of the one currently
at the base, remoteness of the facility they would recommend that two fa-
cilities be funded - one in Glasgow Deaconer-s Hospital and one in ^4iles City
or that area - rather than a single facility at the base. Mr. Spurlin pointed
out the intent of ^he legislation was to pruvid^- the brondr--r br'.sed assistance
to alcoholics as was possible. The alternative to the base lecoaniended by the
board would be that Glasgow have a center for 15 slots and Glendive/Miles City
area a center for 15 slots.

A discussion was held on the procedures required by programs for
application of funds for residential treatment facilities. ^Irs. Ranrahan
moved tliat a total award not to exceed $400, (XX) l->e trade to e'-,tab].ish a rec--

idential treatment pi'ogram in eastern Mbntana. >'jrSS Herlevi seconded the
motion; passed.

Mr. Murray stated that in the distribution of liquor funds, eastern
Montana vdlJ. be short of funds in comparison urftb the. rc^t of the St.atr„ Mrs.
Pettit made tlie motion that the Bureau fund programs with doctjrnented need until
the HB627 funds can become available to the counties for disbursement. Mrs.
HerleATL seconded; passed.

Prograin development and developnent of Bureau priorities were discussed
and the latter tabled until a future meeting.

Mr. Murray announced representatives from the Federal level would be
here to review the State Alcohol Plan in June. The next meeting date was set
for June 2 and 3 beginning at 7 the evening of the 2nd and a second meeting
June 27 at 2 p.m. to review the Drug Plan and the Alcohol Plan with NIDA &
NIAAA people.

Mrs. Pettit made the motion to ajoum; seconded by Mr. Hall; passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Alice Berg, Recoi'dcr ^-^
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MINUTES

t li

M.COH0I, & DRUG /J)VISORY (X)Uld].

The Advisory Council met in the: Department of Institutions' Conference Room,

Helena, Montana, on Thursday, June 2, 1977 at 7:15 p.m.

Iienibers PiL.^ciiL;

Robert L. Varffome, Ph.D. — ChaJr'r^'m

^iartha HerlevJ — Vice CLiainnan

Kay Hanrahan
Sherry Pettit
Fe^'.gy Ske] ton

Members Absent:

Gary Hall
Senator T^rry Fasbender

Guests:

Dick Baumberger, Providence Alcoholism Center Director, Great Falls
Don McDonald, Region II RADRDS, fort Benton
Larry McDonough, Health Planning
Danny Peressini , Hill-Top Recovery Center Director, Havre
Joe JPlumage, Browning
Brenda Running Fisher, Blackfeet Tribal Alcoholism Program, Browning
Jim Scott, Alcoholism Rehabilitation Association Director, Helena
Jon Tovson, Cascade City-County Alcohol Program Director, Great Falls

Staff Members:

Mike Murray
Barry Potter, Consultant
George Swartz

Minutes were reviewed art} the c;orre'Ction rrede to change Mr... Herlevi to Miss
Herlevi . Miss HerlevJ noved the minutes be; approved as corrected; second by
Sherry Pettit, motion carried.

Dr. VanHome introduced Mr. Al Coke, Chief of the Highway Saftey Division, who
presenLt'd the need for fi.uxiirio^ the state cil^ ( .Viol lab. It: vas rcvJwed by the
legislature and approved as a lab, but not. landed, ^di aiiuual operational budget
of $50,000 is required and its purpose is to enforce the implied consent law
relating to DWI. Mr. Goke requested an indication of the feelirigs of the Board
members towards the submission of an application for funds from alcohol treat-
ment and rehabilitation monies. After a discussion the Board indicated they
would be receptive to review a proposal from Mr. Goke if he cannot find fund-
ing from any other source.
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Mr. Gokc also Cix.. l.;..^.nc;I ti"i.e i;i?^v •..]... law or •. [K'rAniix'. -.1 ' " Ue ""C'-'iUrrs

School." He indicaLed iiPpleni':;ni:aL)on woulc! I)e held up iJiiLii after July 1,

1977 wlien funds t>ecorne avriilable. Ihe Hi-livvay Patrol has teen developing
a system whereby an individual convicted of a DWl would be given the option
of attending this school wlien the program is operational. There are some
bugs to work out in the program and with the cooperation of the Highway Patrol,
Department of Justice, Department of Instituions, Addictive Diseases Bureau, to
provide training to program providers on the Dl-ZI modality. Some funding may
also hj available sc.- SCaLe f'^-j^vi c-w-x' pivc, ;<.:;.•; coii!'": coii(j;. : on a fee loi ser •

vices basis with counties to provide a Dl-J"! prog^ram.

Mr. Nfurray reported on the curreni. status of I lie Il^asterri lioatana Resi-

dential Alcohol Treatunent Program, llie application is being developed in
cooperation with Health Systems Agency and the Health Department to in-
clude the Certific:ate of Need tevdcw pvcr.-x vr. by a sub- ryraa counci.l in
eastern Monf^ana. Tno /^idvisory CkDimcil iir-'ical-ed their d- :,i.re to pairticipate
in the sub-area review when it takes place and reccmitended the review be held
the week of Septeitiber 19. 1977, if possible. The Council will act as resource
persons

.

The Ccif.h iiuw problc-.i.^ Loc Lht; Adc'icLive 1>I ;.v>-!f;es Burc:avi w jv rev'cvx.d L,

Mr. Murray who indicated the tax revenue funds at the county level from HB627
wi.ll not be available from the counties until sometime in October with a
jxjssible starting date of November 1, 1977. To fund programs at their cur-
rent level approximately $100, CXX) ;>7ill be required. The Council recommended
the ADB fund programs at their current level until Oc.tolx?r 31, 1977.

Region III Plan was reviewed, line Plan provides for establishing an area
advisory council to be chaired by Miss Herlevi of this Council which would
meet semi-annually or on an as-needed basis. Kay Hanrahan made the motion
to accept t±ie Region III Plan; seconded by Sherry Pettit; passed.

Copies of the Uniform Detox application were distributed to Board members and
the work plan outlined for FY' 78 was reviewed. After a lengthy discussion the
Board tentatively adopted the following priorities for the Federal alcohol form-
ula funds:

(1) Maintain continued funding of existing alcohol programs;

(2) Provide continued funding for rr-p.ional ization which ha.s

Council approval;

(3) Develop a women's alcohol and drag prevention treatment
and rehabilitation task force;

(4) Fund youth prevention;

(5) Fuixl an uiWin Indian alcohol pr()j'.Lr;ni;

(G) Develop a youth needs assessmei '..-

The next Council meeting is scheduled for June 27 at 2 p.m. in the Department
of Institxitions Conference room. At that meeting the Council will finalize
priorities for the alcohol plan and review the work program for the St^te Drug
Plan.

Respectfully submitted.

Alice Berg



MINUTES
ALCOHOL [, DRUG ADVISOl'V COUNCIL

The Advisory Council met in the Department cif institutions' Conference Room,

Helena, Montana, on Monday, June 27, at 2:00 p.m.

Members Pt escnt

:

Robert L. VanHome, Ph. D. - Chairma-'.

Gary Hall
Joseph Plumage

Members Absent:

Senator Larry Fasbender
Kay Hanranan
Martha Herlevi
Sherry Pettit
Peggy Skolton

Guests:

Boyd Andrew, Boyd's Guest House, Helena
Dick Baumberger, Providence Alcoholi'-m Center, Great Falls

Don McDonald, Region II R,\DRDS

Bema RunningFisher, Flackfeet Tribal Alcoholism Program, Browning

As the three members present did not constitute a quorum no business could
be transacted. The following discussion was held:

The Bureau intends to advertise in major Montana newspapers the availability
of alcohol funds during the weekend of July 10 with the applications due
September 2. They will be reviewed by Bureau personnel the week of September
5-9 and mailed to the council along with the Bureau recommendations the
week of September 12. The Council review will take place at the September
meeting expected to be during the week of 19- 7'^ which will be held in Eastrm
Montana. The possil-ility of meeting in Helen? for this revi evr r-iiri ther\ IsVing

a State plane to Eastern Montana was duscussed and may be a possibility.

It was agreed that programs operating with County funds would be expected to

meet the same criteria as State funded programs.

The Valley Industrial Park, Inc. correspondence was discussed. Letters
stating Legislative intent were presented for Council review. Mr. Murray
stated that the Director of the Department of Institutions, Larry Zanto,
does intend to advertize the availability of funds for an eastern Montana
treatment facility(s) as discussed at a previous meeting.
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Jhe alcohol lab funding request from the Department of Justice was discussed
and it will be reviewed along with the othev : j>j)l ications ;u tlie meeting
in September. The concensus of the members present was that it was a

valid project and the application will he reviewed along with oi-her new
£lcohol spplicatiojia at t-te oi;p':£-<.il;er rieetin^,

Dick Baumberger questioned the cut in the interim funding for Cascade County.
Mr. Murray explained that the interim funding grants were a "hold the line"
budget and would not fund new positions. New positions must be held up
until the November 1, 1977 grants are available.

A request for funding fror, Galon St^^e 'lo'^pitsl AT f, P w.t' rev' f-- ted alonp
with the report for the sunmier alcolioi schoul i,tbsion recciitiy nuld at the
College of Great Falls. Dr. VanHome felt funds expended for projects like
summer schools and training sessions gave a Ixiler return for .tl'O invest-
ment than anything depending upon TV to reach viewers. The budget for

the summer session was $5,000; the movie budget would be $9,273. The
members present requested Mr. Holmes submit a. proposed script for review by
the Council. Dr. VanHome also expressed hi'.- hiterest In reports sii;ular to

the one on the summer school. He felt this gave the board veiy useful
information and allowed them to judge the results of projects. He asked
that concise reports similar to the one on the suiamor school be given to
the Board and was especially interested in the results of the mini-grants
projects.

Alcohol priorities were finalized:

ALCOHOL PRIORITIES
FY '78

1. Continue Regionalization , $110,000
(Regions I S V Staff; program related
projects Regions II, III, IV)

2. Continue Alcohol Management $ 20,000
Information System
(12 mos. secretary; 6mo. project
manager and operational costs)

3. Urban Indian Alcohol Program $ 30,000

4. Develop Alcohol Prevention Systi ; "...... $ 22,500

5. Woman's Issue Task Force $ 10,000

6. Youth Issues Task Force $ 7,500

IOT/-r- $200,000

Dick Baumberger questioned the possibility of Title XX funding becoming
available to alcohol programs. Mr. Murray stated they are being utilized
by SRS and it is anticipated none would be available for alcohol program
funding. He questioned if 627 funds could be used for capital expenditures
and Mr. Murray agreed they could.
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A memo regarding alcohol /drug counselors for the correctional institutions
to Mr. Murray frony Heorge Swartz k^s Hi f^ciK?;^ 1 nnd it was agreed the proiect
:.hould be Turided wIlIi i'ne JS.-LvLi ;';;v i.iatch ;. . ;/ lor Che /\-.. ..•,;! I,hA>. g: :';"

and $15,000 from the State Drug Abuse funds, Ihe Prison at Deer Lodge would
likely be served from this office, Swan River from the Poison office, and

Pine Hills contracted through the Mental Health Center in Miles City.

The FY '78 Drug Plan Priorities and Significant Features report was discussed
with Barry Potter, consultant for the Bureau.

Julie Wagner and Marie Harlan ivo^it tiie Galia.tiii Council on Health and Drugs
who administer the Gallatin County Faroilies are Responsibile (FAR) program
r!iscussed their request for funding this proj-ct. 17ie feeling of the
members present was this was a good use of drug funds.

Mr. Potter discussed the status of the State l!t\)«:; Plan and stated it would
be similar to prior years with emphasis in s iiw different i^reas. He
reported that Mr. Arnold Mills, National Institute of Drug Abuse, will
be in the office for a couple of days to assist in development of the Plan.

NIDA involvement with programs was discussed. Mr. Plumage questioned
the validity of the Momln-^star progrsD. T<: f-' pointed dv^ That the
Momingstar grant is a demonstration grant and therefore does not require
compliance as some other grants do. Dr. VanHome questioned if there
was a penalty for programs who do not meet their goals and objectives.
Mr. Murray stated if identified by evaluation, funding could be reduced
or the entire grant or contract terminated; however, neither generally
occur.

The involvement of the Health Systems Agency with the State Plan was
discussed. It is expected that in the future additional involvement with
this agency will be necessary.

Mr, Murray stated there would be someone from NIAAA available to review
the State Alcohol Plan Wednesday, August 3 - this date was set for a
Council meeting at 10:00 a.m. in the Department Conference Room. Boyd
Andrew announced that Neil Scott from the National Council on Alcoholism
will be in the area August 5 with the intention of assisting a group with
the development of a State Alcohol Council.

Mr. Murray stated there will be a public liearinj, he}d on the folate Plan
prior to its being sent to NIAAA.

Mr. Plumage questioned the decision to discontinue the RADRDS position in
Region II. He felt it gave the Indian program<; 3 sense of belonging and
he expressed the dt'sire to co!itiiij« the p;-.»jr;,

. Mr. Murio/ i.taled he-

would develop a proposal for review by the Council to continue the project
in some form.

This covered the items before the Council at this time and the meeting
adjourned.

Re^ectfully submitted

,

ALICE RFRG, Secretary
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MINUTES

ALCOiOL AND DRUG ADVISORY COUNCIL

The State Advisory Council on Alcohol & Drug Abuse met in the Department
of Institutions Conference Room on Tuesday, August 12, 1977 at 10:00 a.m.

Members Present:

Robert L. VanHome, Ph.D. — Chairman
Martha Herlevi — Vice Chairman
Senator Larry Fasbender
Gary Hall
Katherine Hanrahaii

Joseph Plumage
Peggy Skelton

Members Absent:

Sherry Pettit

Guests:

Don McDonald, Region II RADRDS
Bema RunningFisher , Blackfeet Tribal Alcoholism Program, Browning

Staff:

Mike Murray
Barry Potter, Consultant
George Swartz

Region VIII Staff, Denver:

Dr. Stan Mahoney
Ms. Naomi Kennedy
Mr. Ted Fasso

Dr. VanHome opened the meeting. The minutes of the July 27 meeting were
discussed and accepted on the nwtion of Miss Herlevi. The State Alcohol
Plan was presented.

Mr. Fasso, Coordinator, Alcohol Prevention, Treatment & Rehabilitation
Programs, spoke breifly on the Plan information review prior to this

meeting. He stated the funding for the plan is on an October 1, 1977 -

September 30, 1978, fiscal year. Also, the HEW priority areas for pro-
gram enphasis include women and youth.

Ms. Kennedy stated the Plan did not contain the A-95 review as required
but the State has made great improvements over the years and the general
direction of the Plan was good. She felt the sumrrer workshop was an
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effective program and would like Co see it continue in future years and
possibly expand. She questioned the figure in the report for "medical
professionals" and it was explained tliat the figure would include nurses
as in most treatment facilities in the State, nurses, rather than .physicians
see clients in the emergency room at the treatment facilities.

Certification was the next area of discussion. Mr. Plumage questioned
the percentage of time spent in counseling clients and felt it should be
907o of the counselors time. Mr. Fasso resporded that 50% was a more reas-
onable percentage as the paperwork was a necessary item and was time con-
suming. A program with a direct patient activity of 50% meets any Federal
standards. Section 8, Region I, women's plan was discussed. Mr. Swartz
stated 10% of clients are women; 43% of the program covmselcrs are women.
Mr. Murray reported on Che State Task Force for Women and also the Regional
Coalition of wtiich NoriTia Murphy of this Division is the State representative.
It is planned that a nxxdality for treatment of women will be developed and
training emphasis will be on treatment for wonen. Child abuse and neglect
as well as the battered wife syndrome was discussed. This Division and
the Department are coordinating efforts with the Social Rehabilation
Services DepartiTient in these areas as well as with the Corrections Division
to some degree within the Department. Miss Herlev! brought in the name of
Dr. Bill Roder of St. Mary's Hospital in Los Angeles, California, as a per-
son who had done research and study in this field.

Senator Fasbender questioned the necessity of the I.EAA grant for $3,000 for
an additional study of the battered wife syndrome with the response from
Mrs. Hanrahan that she felt the public involvanent was most valuable. She
reported briefly on a meeting held recently in Glendive which proved most
informative and made people realize the problem is a local one, not one
that happens elsewhere. This was discussed. It was pointed out that new
programs do not need development, a re-direction for existing ones or train-
ing so that tlie problems can be handled and knowledge of available resources.

Section 8.1.17 - Eastern Montana. Social problems involved with the coal
development was discussed and the involvement of private industry noted.
Continued efforts for involvement of business people on boards, etc., is

to be encouraged, develop)ed and utilized to the extent possible.

Mr. Murray talked about a program called Operation Mainstream which was

quite successful while in operation. The Rocky Mountain Development Council

had contracted to have clients work on projects for the comiiunity and ex-
tensive work was done at the Lewis & Clark County Fairgrounds. It was felt

by the group that projects of this type are very worthwhile and some special

interest development should be done.

Ms. Kennedy discussed the Hill-Top Recovery Center as included in the Plan

and questioned the 30-day residence, if that was longer than average. Mr.

Fasso felt there may be a problem with the "revol\nng door" at the facility.

This led to a discussion on the insLltutioru;! ization concept and the p>oint

made that Adams County, Colorado, has a facility called Washington House

which has a 5-day in-residence/intensive outpatient counseling modality
that is very effective. It seems to put the responsibility for a "cure"

on the patient, not on the program, which is where it has to be.
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The Regional/County philosophy was questioned by N'j:. Fasso; Region III
seemed to have a good Indian project plan. A discussion was held on
the Regional vs the County function and how other states in the Region were
having some difficulties with the concept and it probably would be some-
thing that would never be resolved completely, but something that needed
refinement, depending upon the circumstances being dealt with. Dr. Mahoney
stated the trend is toward Regional! zation, there is no way feasible to pro-
vide comprehensive alcohol services on a County basis. Some regionalization
is economically essential for operation of a program.

The arrest rate of Mexican Americans in Region III was questioned.
Senator Fasbender stated Great Falls has discontinued their practice
of arrests for drunkeness. This was discussed. Region IV had some areas
which need to be updated; Region V is using the Regional approach to some
identified needs. Efforts toward helpirig the urban Irdian were cormiend-
able; theCoimiunity College in Kalispcll seemed to be very effective (the
point was made that it seemed smaller, local schools of this type were
more responsive to community needs and should be utilized to the fullest
extent possible).

Dr. Mahoney agreed with Mr. Fasso' s statement that an introductory state-
ment in the Plan regarding Regional input should be added to tie it to-
gether. Mrs. Hanrahan stated that in the future an effort be made to stand-
ardize information.

Ms. Kennedy stated the State has lots of work to do; care should be taken
that all of the eggs are not in the educational basket. Mr. Fasso commented
that at the Plan now stands it is difficult to evaluate and hard to measure.
Prevention skills need to be developed, be more specific. Strengths of the
Plan included the active participation of the Board and citizens was excellent.
It had a Statewide impact and set priorities; budget had been allocated.
The inclusion of the Alcoholism and Montana Indian People, Toward an Off-
Reservation Solution by C.E. Grimes was inforiTiative; resources were identi-
fied. Indian alcoholism programs seemed to benefit from the Regionalization
which was a good point. Training was identified.

Weaknesses included the County/Regional problem, women's programs were not
inclusive, the problem with alcohol /mental health umbrella and needs based
on extrapolatioii. Also not covered i.n the Plan was an Affirmative Action
Plan. Basis for selection of Staff: Advisory Council members should be in-

cluded. It appeared the Regional plans were written sometime prior to sub-

mission of the Plan; questioned the reason for this. Management /business
inclusion on the Council is desirable. Counselor certification needs further
refinement, and an organizational chart should be included,

Mr. Fasso pointed out the Department of Transportation has funds for vans to

programs which qualify. This was of interest to the group and will be Inves-
tegated. Ms. Kennedy felt volunteers from AA sh^'uld have n value; the Plan
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shovild have a 30-day period of public availablity prior to submission.
She also raised Che question on the feasibility of a winter session
instead of or along with a summer session. Also questioned agair was
the length of stay of clients in some treatment facilities.

Points made by Dr. Mahoney were: date Plan is to be submitted is Jul}' 15;
A-95 review is essential before any official action can be taken on the
Plan; the Affirmative Action Plan must be included. Mr. Murray took ex-
ception to this as he felt the Department of Institutions has a plan as
well as the Division covered by one under the State Merit System Council;
he felt it was unnecessary duplication of effort. Dr. Mahoney stated the
Plan should include a reference where this Affirmative Action Plan is
available. As of January 1, 1979, the Federal p^eople will be examining
Plans for age discrimination. This should be kept in mind. He also
qi^iestioned if University or college education is applicable to the needs
of the State, i.e., are those educational units receptive to community
needs and willing to offer courses to fill these community needs.

At this point Mr. Fasso inquired as to the status of Galen AT&R. It was
explained they are funded by the alcohol tax as part of the Alcohol & Drug
Ahjse Division and are under the administration of Warm Springs State
Hospital.

Terry Stanclift, Traini.ng and Certification Supervisor, entered the meeting.
Dr. VanHome questioned the funds available for certification up-grade and
if it is possible to continue. Mr. Stanclift explained the grant under which
this project is funded and the dependency upon the grant for the necessary
funds. Bema RunnlngFisher questioned if there would be a certificate for
Administrator's. Mr. Stanclift explained that anyone applying would be
certified at a Class II level. For the time being, that is the only level
which certification will be issued. Certification of Administrator's will
be tabled until assessed further. (Counselor Certification standards will
be included in the Montana Administrative Code by October 26, 1977 and be-
cone effective as of that date.

Mr. George Swartz entered the meeting and at this time gave a report on the
status of the DWI bills (HB251 and HB355) implementation. A program should
be available to all courts in the State September 1, 1977. It is antici-
pated that a $50 charge v/ill be assessed the courts and offenders will be
required to attend a minimum of 8 hours of schoolirig. This will include
first offenders as a preventative measure. The habitual offenders will be
handled a little differently. Bema RunnlngFisher questioned the inclusion
of the Indian reservations. Mr. Swartz resporded that this question

is unanswered at this point - he assumed if the reservations wanted coverage
under the program it would be their prerogative - the program is available,

instructors will be certified in the immediate future. Mr. Swartz also
spoke on the Division's application of an I£AA grant for three substance
abuse counselors to cover Swan River Youth Forest Camp, Pine Hills School
for Boys and >fontana State Prison. Southwestern Montana E)rug Program has

been counseling the girls at the ^fountain View School and has done some work
at the prison in the past. These positions would be counseling at the

institutions
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The application of the Department of Justice for the Alcohol and Abused
Substances Unit (DWI lab in Missoula) for $39,776 for the period October
1977 through June 1978 was discussed. As the Council was in favor of the
project but realized there was a limited amount of funding available, Mrs.
Hanrahan irade the motion to fund them for the interim period (one-third)
of the request with the recomnendation that ctlier sources of funds be de-
veloped for the future. Motion seconded by Miss Herlevi. Passed.

A proposal from Toole County was presented. Some of the elements in the
proposal had been addressed by prior Council action and it was the opinion
of Division staff as the goals and objectives were not measurable it not
be funded. Senator Fasbender made a motion funding be denied, second b}'

Mrs. Skelton. Motion carried.

Changes in the State Plan were discussed as well as the feasibility of a

Health Systems Agency Board members' inclusion on the Council, llie treat-
ment facility in Eastern Montana was discussed and it was reconmended by
the Council that Clint Grimes be contacted to assess the potential of pro-
posals.

Mr.Hall made the motion to adjourn; motion seconded and carried.

The next meeting wi.ll be the third week in September.

Respectfully subritLtted,

Alice Berg, Secretary



MINUTES

NDNTANA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL & DRUG DEPENDENCY

The State Advisory Council on Alcohol & Drug Dependency met in the Department

o£ Institutions, 1539 11th Ave., Helena, on September 19 and 20, beginning at
1:30 p.m.

Members Present:

Robert L. VanHome, Ph.D. — Chairman
Martha Herlevi, Vice Chairman
Katherine Hanrahan
Joseph Plumage
Peggy Skelton

Members Absent:

Senator l^rry Fasbender
Lt. Gary Hall

Sherry Petti t - in Washington, D.C. to represent Montana
at a NIAAA meeting.

Staff:

Mike Murray
George Swartz

Dr. VanHome called the meeting to order. Minutes of the past meeting were

approved; motion by Miss Herlevi, second by Mrs. Skelton.

Mr. Murray spoke on the outcome of a hearing before the Legislature's Adrnin-

istrative Code Committee. This committee was not of the opinion certification

of counselors could be implemented without prior legislation, thus, the plan

has been shelved unless a voluntary system can be developed. Certification

was discussed and the point frade by Mr. Swartz that it appeared that NIAAA

would require certification within a year or two. The general concensus of

the Council was that voluntary certification should be encouraged.

The Council's attention was called to the minutes of the last meeting. The
recorder interpreted "interim period" in the discussion and motion regarding
the funding for the Dl-rt lab to mean the period of time requested in the ap-
plication. After discussion of the aspects involved, Mrs. Hanrahan made a
motion to fund the DWI lab for the period October 1, 1977 through June 30,
1978 in the amount of $39,776. Second by f-IrsS Herlevi. Motion carried.

Program fvinding applications were discussed. Dr. VanHome questioned the
amount of money available and Mr. Murray explained that approximately
$300,000 should be available. This is a larger amount than anticipated
due to the lateness of the eastern Montana residential facility being estab-
lished. It is doubtful the entire $400,000 allocated could be spent in the
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six month period remaining of the fiscal year.

Page 2.

Mr. Plumage questioned the provision of services in Mineral county. This
was discussed. County participation under the new funding procedures were
discussed. Dr. VanHome questioned the involvement at this point in time
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction's office in the school curric-
ulum as it pertains to alcohol and drug prevention and education. Mr. Swartz
explained the alcohol program prevention and education proposals submitted.

Funding for Providence Alcoholism Center was discussed. The point was made
that funding is channeled through the Cascade City-County Health Dep)artment

.

Discussion.

The Council broke into regional task forces at thi.s time to meet with members
of the staff for review of the grant applications. The meeting reconvened at
9:00 a.m. September 20.

The meeting reconvened at 9:00 a.m. with the same members in attendance as
on the prior day.

Mr. Plumage stated Riirorock Guidance Foundation applications covering the
majority of Region III should be reviewed at the next meeting as he was un-
able to assess the applicatons due to tlie lack of adequate ti.me for review.

As the remainder of the Council was in agi-eement, these applications will be
tabled until the October 12-13 meeting.

Program applications were discussed as follows:

Region I - Mrs. Hanrahan

District I -

Tri-County

Custer Co. -

Rosebud Co. -

Since the city of Scobey handles the books, bond insurance
may not be necessary, PsDPD staff will make a determination.
Prior to contract program ifust rewrite goals and objectives
in measurable terms. Program must submit justification for
the education consultant position prior to funding. Rec-
orrmended State funding of $24,062; total approved budget $66,675.

Well written propxDsal. Recommend reducing office supply
category to $400. Recomriended State funding, $7,854;
total approved budget $15,331.

Objectives A & B of Goal I not measurable and must be re-
written. Advisory Council would like to review programs
prevention and education package. Salary of Counselor/
Director higher than similar programs in the region and
Council wants any proposed increases justified and sub-

mitted for review prior to local program action. Total

approved budget $20,987.

Well written proposal. Recorrmend State funding $5,107,
total approved budget $20,275.
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District II - Well written proposal. Council felt salaries not commen-
surate with \<iovk performed and recomnended covtnselor's
salaries be increased ivith State funding (total increase
$A,238). Recorrmended State funds $16,180 total approved
budget $56,650.

Region II - Dr. VanHome

Hi 11-Top Recovery - No amount available as some budget categories need
to be clarified and adjustments made; Glacier and Pondera
Counties input is needed and the client fees schedule is
questioned. Recommended State funds $62,448, total ap-
proved budget $131,795.

Blackfeet Tribal Alcohol Program - 12 month budget submitted; the Data
Coordinator position was deleted as it was felt if this
was a NIAAA requirement it should be NIAAA funded; cover-
age for satellite offices was discussed. Budget request
reduced to reflect 8 month funding. Council recoimended
funding outreach $11,780; travel $1,080; training $1,350.
Recomnended State funds $14,210, total approved txidget

$117,580.

Cascade City-County - Bonding requirement questioned; contracts for ser-
vices not included; Providence budget items questioned.
Discussion held. Council agreed with request and submitted
to Program for additional material . Question raised if

City-County can receive funds as they are not an approved
program. No State fmids; total approved budget $173,287.

Fort Belknap - 12 month budget submitted; secretary position cut; train-
ing budget $1,500; State funds $9,364, total approved bud-
get $127,545.

Region III - Nh:. Plumage

Northern Cheyenne - Not approved program; $26,841 contingent upon State
approval. Insurance coverage is necessary; goals and
objectives of the program are well done.

Central l-TT Family Services - Goals and objectives need strengthening;
insurance coverage necessary. DWI instructor was deleted,
can be funded under another grant. Reconmended State
funds $15,566, total approved budget $36,456.

Region IV - Ehr. VanHome

SW Mental Health & Alcohol Services - comprehensive budget; county
and other funding appears adequate for three additional
positions; due to lack of budget justification no
State funds obligated. Total approved budget $268,801.
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Lewis & Clark Alcohol Prografn - No State funds if County Commissioners
adhere to 9/15/77 letter awarding all County funds
to Sl^ Mental Healtn & Alcohol Services as the designated
County program. Total approved budget $22,045.

Deer Lodge County - Well written proposal. Recommended $4,515 State
funds, total approved budget $22,045.

Powell County - Bond required; signature of Board Chairman required.
Recormiended $19,339 State funds, total approved budget
$26,446.

Butte Indian Program - Not an approved program; recommended training fund
assistance to staff of $2,C)CXD, not necessary to con-
tract. NIAAA funding of $<^!-2,385; program eligible
for Urban Indian Program application.

Region V - Mrs. Skelton

CEDS (Missoula) - Not an approved program; presented two proposals, one
for a half-way house and an out-f;atient facility.
Discussion; should fundingbccome available the half-
way house wcuild have priority for State fundirig.

Missoula General Hospital - No State funds requested; not an approved pro-
gram. Recommend Missoula County set aside $41,980 for
program. Program will be considered later as funds
become available. Itiis will be a l-^—bed residential
program. Total approved budget $170,910.

W MT Regional Alcoholism Services, Inc. - Has been divided into Mineral,
Ravalli and Missoula Counties. Ravally County State
funds $5,186; Sanders County State funds $73; Mis-
soula County State funds $5,259. Travel and one
Missoula County prevention/education staff position
cut. Total approved budget $105,340.

Missoula Indian Program - New program; County funds $1,250; State funds

$850. Recoramendatiori that if the County does not
fund, the State fund $2,1CX) (travel $500; training
$1,600). Total approved budget $69,600.

Lincoln County - Objectives must be re-written in measurable terms;
projector eliminated $935. Recommended State funds

$36,649, total approved budget $58,174.

Sanders County - New program formerly under the Flathead Tribal Program.
One counselor position cut, contracted accounting pos-
ition cut; discussion centered on 857o of the County
population being alcoholics. Objectives nust be re-
written in measureable terms. Recommended State funds

$14,735, total approved budget $23,133.
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U-1 MI Alcohol & Drug Services, Inc . - County funds; current low client
staff ratio (4-1) ; non-Indians served. Discussion.
Council recommended Lake County alcohol funds be
used to open and operate an out-patient alcohol
program in Poison for non-reservation county res-
idents. Total approved budget $306,598.

Flathead Alcoholism Program - Appears to be adequate county funds;
experimental residential detox facility may be
funded later. Program is interested in visiting
the Adams County facility in Denver with the
Council. 12 month budget submitted. Total ap-
proved budget $234,526.

Mr. Plunage made the motion that the above programs be funded as recommended.
Second by Mrs. Skelton. Motion carried.

Mrs. Skelton moved the Rimrock proposals be revi.ewed at the next Coucil
meeting, October 12 & 13. Second by Mrs. Hanrahan. Motion carried.

The Department /Division involvement ^i/ith the Women's Task Force was dis-
cussed and the first meeting scheduled for October 11, 1:30 p.m. in the
Department Conference Room. A tentative date of October 2-5 was set as
a possible date for a visit to the Adams County facility in Denver.

The October 12-13 meeting will convene at 9:00 a.m. There will be a Certif-
icate of Need review for an eastern Montana treatment facility on the 13th
with HSA at 11:00 a.m. Miles City Holy Rosary Hospital and the Valley Indus-
trail Park will be contacted to make a presentation on their proposals to the
Advisory Council prior to the HSA meeting.

Mr. Miirray stated there was the fxissibility oi adclLtiorial funds from the
federal level if we submitted a second State alcohol plan. The eastern
Montana residential treatment facility was discussed with Dr. VanHome
stating it appeared the Board will examine the proposals and funding would
become available for construction, etc., prior to January 1978. Mrs.
Hanrahan quiestioned if Mr. Grimes could be secured to give the Council an
evaluation of the needs, recommendation for the center(s) and meet with
the Council October 12 with this infonration.

Mr. Swartz reviewed the contracts to furnish a drug counselor to the Pine
Hills School for Boys, Swan River Youth Forest Canp and Montana State Prison.

Mr. Bob Frye will work through the Mental Health Center in Miles City for

Pine Hills, Mr. John Brekke will work at Swan River, employed by Region V
Ehnjg and Alcohol Board, and Bob McKinnon will be employed by the Division
and work at the prison.

Discussion was held on the urban Indian propvjsal, the suggested contract
for a study on the protective custody/drunk law enforcement procedures and
the proposal for the univeristy system to implement a training program for
police officers. Dr. VanHome stated proposals should be recieved by
October 31. Discussion of the revolving door alcohol problem. Mini-grant
applications will be due October 21 for review ni the Noverriber 8 meeting.
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Mr. Swartz explained the progress of the DWI schools. These operational
plans will be due October 31 for the Novanber 8 meeing. Regions I and V
have RADRDS as yet, continuation grant applications will also be reviewed.

Mrs. Skelton expressed a desire to visit prograins; the Novmeber 8 meeting
will be scheduled at the sit receiving the Certificate of Need in eastern
Montana

.

Mrs. Hanrahan questioned the "occupational program" the Department is in-
volved with. It was explained by Mr. Swartz it is kept on a low profile,
and maybe needs to be "advertised" at least in the State phone book. It

has been effective in cases where it has been used.

Mr. Murray reported on a contact wi-th the "Montana Citizen" for an ad in
the State Cha:niber of Commerce magazine. He has also requested the COMP
Care Corporation of Califon'iia to submit a proposal on prevention education
awareness program. These issues were discussed with the Council and the
Council is in agreement with staff action taken.

Mrs. Hanrahan moved the meeting be adjourned. Second by Mtss Herlevi.

Respect ful 1y submi11ed

,

ALICE BERG, Recorder
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MINUTES

miNTANA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL & DRUG DEPENDENCY

The StaCe Advisory Council on Alcohol & Drug Dependency met in the Department
of Institutions Conference Room, 1539 11th Ave., Helena, on October 12, 1977
beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Members Present

:

Robert L. VanHome, Ph.D. — Chairman
Martha Herlevl, Vice-chairman
Senator Larry Fasbender
Lt. Gerald Hall
Kay Hanrahan
Peggy Skelton

Members Absent:

Joseph Plumage
Sherry Pet tit

Staff:

Mike Murray
Alice Berg
George Swartz

Ken Anderson, RADRDS, Region I

Ron Hjelmstad, RADRDS, Region V

Visitors:

Newell Anderson, Department of CommLinity Affairs
Gordon Bollinger, Public Service Comrrdssioner

Judy Carlson, Special Assistant to the Governor
Dennis Chandler, CPA, Gallusha, Higgins & Gallusha
Tom Coghlan, Board of Directors, Valley Industrial Park
Frank Hall, Director, St John's Alcohol Treatment Unit, St. Paul, Minn.
W. L. Bill Holter, interested citizen
Kyle Hopstad, Administrator, Deaconess Hospital, Glasgow
0. E. Markle, President, Valley Industrial Park
George Nicholas, interested citizen
Clark Pyfer, Gallusha, Higgins & Gallusha
Joe Reber, interested citizen

Doug Atkinson, Administrator Holy Rosary Hospital, Miles City
Jeannine Enright , Holy Rosary Hospital
Senator Wm, L. Mather, District 26

The meeting was called to order by Dr. VanHome. Lt. Hall made the motion
that the minutes of the last meeting be approved as read. Miss Herlevi
called for the correction that she be referred to as "Miss" in place of
"Mrs." The minutes were approved as corrected.
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Dr. VanHom called for an intrcxluction of the visitors. They were intro-
duced as appear above. Kyle Hopstad began the presentation for the
Deaconess Hospital /Valley Industrial Park by showing slides and a schematic
drawing of the facility. The program would consist of a 30-day residence
program with family participation.

Senator Fasbender questioned the feasibility of financing such a facility.
This was discussed. Mr. Hopstad introduced Mr. Frank Hall, Director of
the chemical dependency unit at St. Jobm's Hospital in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Mr. Hall described the program as it operates at St. John's and which would
be the model for the VIP facility. He explained the proorram emphasizes fam-
ily involvanent as they have found this a very essential facet of treatment
for the alcoholic. He pointed out that many times the alcoholic can be
"cured" but when sent back to the same environriient his probleiri still exi.sts.

By involving the family they have greatly increased the success rate for
their clients. St. John's is a chemical dependency treatment facility as
many clients are poly-drug abusers. The programi believes abstinence is the
ultimate goal; no attempt is made to teach controlled or social drinking.

The average age of clients is 25+. He stated prior to working with the
Glasgow/VIP program, he researched the records and found the average age
of clients from the State of Montana was in the mid 50' s. He felt the State
had a great number of younger abusers utio were not getting treatrrent. Thiis

need would be rrore readily met if facilities closer to Montarian's than St.
John's were available. He further stated the residents frorrj Montana were in
chronic stages when treatment is sought so far from home and early inter-
vention is f>art of the key to success for a program. He stressed they will
develop individual treatment. They have found it unreasoriable to expect all
clients wtio enter a program for treatment on a particular day have identical
needs; each person must be dealt with as an individual. He stated the pro-
gram would begin with a 30-day program but would not be limited to that. If

other forms of treatntnt are indicated they would be utilized or developed.

Under the concept vised at St. John's, alcoholism is considered a disease.
He further stated the staff is ready to begin work at the VIP facility, a
director has been selected who has trained under him at St. John's and is
willing to take the job at Glasgow.

Mrs. Hanrahari [Xised a question regarding the family involvement and Mr.

Hall responded it is not a requirement for admission but is handled in

such a manner that it is rarely not a part of the treatment. AA supports
the program and is utilized. A discussion was held regarding the proposed
director for the program as well as the program itself.

Mr. Hall stated St. John's uses the following phases of treatment: (1) de-
tox; (2) intermediate care including the family; (3) treatment plan developed
ivhich includes date of discharge and plans for fol ] ow-up treatment for the

client for his return to his family/corrjiiuidty. He stated the proposed dir-
ector has recently completed and received Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals (JCAH) for a two year period for the facility he is currently
with. Nfontana has much to gain by beginning at this point in time as it is
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able to take advantage oE the other programs' trials and errors and
utilize the successful parts and avoid the errors. The 30-bed proposal,
he felt, vv'as very inadequate for the needs of the State and area to be
served.

Mr. Murray questioned several areas contained in the proposal, namely, the
detox agreement between Deaconess Hospital/VIP; the requiranents contained
in the State law regarding a physical exam and the anticiapted exepnditure
for this; and, whether Montana residents would have preference for employ-
ment in the program. Senator Fasbender questioned the success rate of 65%
St. John's claims. This was discussed with Mr. Hall making the statement
that 657o was the rate after the second time through treatment ; 807o is the
rate for persons who have gone through the program three times. These
statistics include family involveirient ; without this involvement the rate
is less than 50". Mr. Murray's questions were addressed: current plans
are to do the detox at the Deaconess Hospital in Glasgow and transport the
clients to the VIP facility; State law will be complied with; to the great-
est extexit possible ^fontana residents will have precedence. However, Mr.
Hall stated that should uTplementation of the proposed prograiri suffer, the
program would ccme first. Implementation of the program in toto is the
goal. An extensive educational /training program is expected to be ini.tiated
for staff, which should eliminate thif. as a problem.

Dr. VanHome questioned if the employee assistance type of involvement had
been explored and was assvrred it had.

Mr. Murray asked when the program would be ready to accept clients should a
contract be signed on November 8. Mr. Hops tad stated they would be in oper-
ation January 1, 1978.

Seantor Fasbender again questioned the costs involved and the accuracy of
the figures contai.ned in the proposal. Mr. Hall responded that the pro-
gram operated at St. John's is solvent. They run a 64-bed facility with a

waiting list; 40 clients are treaded on an out-patient basis; 19-20 fam-
ilies a week are involved in the program. There are 200-250 clients on
follow-up treatment at any given time. This was discussed. Mrs. Hanrahan
questioned the emphasis on detox, is it required to the extent proposed?
The point was made that it may not be necessary in all instances, and if it

is not used extensively, program costs would he reduced. Mr. Hall said anti-
Ixise is not used as a treatjnent. He stated he would remain in an advisory
capacity to the program as an ex-officio member of the board thus giving the
program the advantage of his expertise in the field.

Dennis Chandler was called on at this point to expand on the fiscal areas
of the proposal. He stated he is an auditor for several hospitals in the
area and has utilized this infonration to develop the cost proposals. Con-
tracts for physical exams were discussed as well as varioios other possibilities.
He stressed there were apt to be areas ^-jliere the anticipated costs may be
off, but to the best of their ability under the circumstances, he felt the
estimates were as accurate as it was fx)ssible to make them. He stated
they expected to draw clients from an area larger than eastern Montana with
the possibility of Canadian clients as well.
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The possibilities of developing an endowment plan was discussed and it was
felt that any funds which may be generated should be earmarked for the al-
coholism facility for improvements to the program. The program representatives
stated it would be up to the board to establish policies of this type. This
led to a discussion on the feasibility of the program to become self-sufficient
in the four years as the Council placed as a requirement. It was felt this
was not feasible unless third party payments were developed.

Mr. Murray called on 0. E. Markle to discuss the lease agreement VIP has with
the Air Force for the base. He questioned the possibility Native Americans
may claim the facility. Mr. Markle gave the background of VIP and the de-
cision to take over the operation with the desire that it would become a
facility Valley County would administer at a point in time. He stated the
heating system will be converted, there are federal funds available for this.
Montana Power Compaiiy and Montana Dakota Utilities are interested in doing
some experirriental work in solar heating at the facility. Currently, the con-
tract is valid through June 30, 1978, with a guarantee of an additional year.
The corporation has the support of the Under-Secretary of the Air Force, Mr.
Joe Meiss, as well as a number of other persons. He felt comfortable with
the agreement they have with the government and felt that if programs with
merit were developed and were in operation on the base, there would be no
problem with continued leasing and eventual t\jm-over to the County.

Mr. Hopstad stated they felt the program must have an assurance from the
Cotincil on the approxirrately $400,000 per year obligation to get the program
established on a sound financial basis. This was discussed.

Ihe training/farnily program was discussed further. Mr. Murray expressed the
opinion that transportation seemed to be the weak link in the proposal. Mr.
Hopstad responded that he felt this was over-emphasized; people get to places
for treatment when it is required if the treatment offered is good. Public
transportation in the form of airlines, passenger train and bus service is

established as well as a network of volunteers from AA persons and program
counselors. A discussion was held on the facility, the furnishings it con-
tains and what would be required for renovation to meet fire codes.

Dr. VanHome expressed appreciation for the excellent presentation to the

Council. The Glasgow delegation left the meeting.

Doug Atkinson, Jeani"iine Eiiright and Bill M^ither entered tlie meeting. They
were introduced. Ms. Enright gave a brief description of the proposal de-
veloped by Holy Rosary Hospital. It would be modeled after the program at

Mandan, North Dakota called Heartviev<?. She stated their proposal was based

on private funding and a fee for services agreement with the State. It would
be a residential program with a maximum of 15 beds. The staff woiiLd consist

of a director, an alcohol counselor ai"d a chaplain/counselor as well as

nurses/aides. Supplementary services would be provided through the regular

staff of Holy Rosary. Clients would he referred to programs in the area

when released.

Mr. Atkinson spoke on the fiscal aspects of the program. He stated it was
their intention to raise local funds to renovate the old hospital building
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and current staff would do the v-^ork. It would necessitate raising $63,000
if the hospital engineering staff does the work and $90,000 if it is con-
tracted.

Mr. Mather spoke on the community's desire to have such a program established
and the cooperation that could be expected.

Dr. VanHome questioned the need for two separate programs in eastern Mont-
and with the response by Mr. Atkinson that he felt the need was justified.
The feasibility of the fiscal aspects of the proposal were discussed and Mr.
Atkinson stated they anticipated a 90% occupancy for the 15 bed proposal.
Third party payments were discussed as vTell as other financial aspects. Trans-
portation was disojssed with the point riBde by Mr. Atkinson that a system is
working developed by volunteers, miltiple solutions to ttiat problem could or
have been addressed.

Senator Fasbender questioned the programs anticipated bad debt figure con-
tained in the proposal. Mr. Atkinson stated the estimate was 3.5% to 5%,.

This is in line with their current rate and they felt the program would fall
in line. The program vx5uld reserve the right to refuse admission to clients
who it was felt were not interested in rehabilitation, thus, thie "revolving
door" coiicept would be eliminated. Mr. Atkinson responded the oTployed and
un-enployed as well as Indian clients w old l)e served. They did not expect
Court conTfiitments. An estimate of $2,000 for a 30-day treatirent module was
anticipated.

Dr. VanHome stated it appeared the program would not be ready to accept clients
prior to the end of the fiscal year and thus would pxjse no threat to the pro-
posal by VIP. Mr. Murray questioned the amount of funds that may be required
for the progam and Mr. Atkinson responded there was no way at this point to
give an estimation. The possibility of an alcoholism facility at the Veteran's
Hospital in Miles City was questioned. Mr. Atkinson stated the VA policy was
not to di^ilicate services currently available in the conramity. If such a pro-
gram was fxat in operation in the hospital, it would only treat veterans; the
cotrmunity would still have an obligation to supply services to others in need.

Mrs. Hanrahan questioned the statement "only patients willing to be rehabil-
itated will be admitted" contained in the proposal. This was discussed with
the point made fee for services would cover a porti oii of this element unable
to pay, but the program would reserve the right to refuse treatment. Mr.

Atkinson made the point their program had the support of the medical pro-
fessionals in the area.

Dr. VanHome called for the question. The Miles City people were thanked for
the informative session with the Council and was advised further contact would
be made with them. The Council anticipated some funding for the program when
it was established. Mr. Murray stated he would l)e available to meet \-fL\:\\ Ms
Enright and Mr. Atkinson to discuss any matters they wished. Mr. Murray made
the point that the 'T)epartment of Institutions personnel" referred to in the
proposal was not speaking for the Department when he visited the program, he
was acting on his own, in fact, exploring the possibility of becoming an em-
ployee of the program. Ms. Enright stated the correction vx)uld be noted.
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The Miles City delegation left the meeting at this point.

After a lunch break the meeting re-convened with Mr, Ken Anderson and Mr.

Clint Grimes in attendance.

Mr. Grimes gave his input by stating both programs appeared to be workable,

however, they were expensive. He posed the possibility of the Council con-

sidering entering into a fee for services agreement or contract with pro-

grams rather than fund a particular program. This was discussed; it did not

appear feasible to expect a program to become operational without assistance

from the State, it was unreasonable to exoect this. Mr. Grimes stated he

felt the medical services (detox) was grossly over-estimated, extensive de-

tox and medical services are not required in mariy instances.

The possibility of the VIP program becoming oper<3tional v^7ith a 15-bed start-

up factor, two counselors and a director wa5; discixsscd. The funding for

Galen was discussed. Mr. Grimes stated that in his opinion JCAH accredit-

ation only made programs more e>q>ensive - high costs do not necessarily in-

dicate an effective program. Insurance was discussed. This led to a dis-

cussion of CompCare, a program in operation in Butte in an established hos-

pital where they take advantage of insurance coverage for payment of treatment.

Mrs. Ifanrahan posed the question if a program can start up and then utilize

a fee for sei-vices basis for funding. It was agreed that this may be a

possibility, and the program receiving the' Certificate of Need will be eval-

uated after a 6 month period and future funding V70uld be dependent upon the

results of the evaluation.

Dr. VanHome stated it appeared Miles City could not have a program oper-
ational in FY' 78. 'Ihe potential number of clients was discussed with an
agreement that there was an apparent need for more than 30 beds in eastern
Montana. Mr. Grimes left the meeting.

The next item of business was a proposal by CompCare for an advertising cam-
paign for the State. Copies were distributed to the members and the rec-
ommendatioii made that it be tabled until the next meeting. The advertisement
in the Montana Citizen, a State Chamber of Commerce publication was exam-
ined. It was agreed that for the persons reached by this publication, it was
good, but should it be used elsewhere, the inclusion of the female should be
developed. The possibility of poste7S or sending the ad to various State
agencies was a possibility to be investigated. It was estirrated the magazine
reached approximately 30,000 businessmen in the State.

The Women's Task Force meeting held the day prior to the Council meeting
was discussed. Women Council members were present and plans developed for:

(1) goals and objectives of the Task Force; (2) establish Regional task
forces, i.e., a public relations person in each of the five Mental Health
Regions of the State (this would involve JO women, 1 delegate and 1 alter-
nate); (3) duties for the regional people; (4) ancillary persons - physicians,
psychologists, pharmacologists, etc.; (5) the aim would be to reach the mid-
dle aged, middle income woman substance abuser. It was agreed the Council

would not require minutes of the Task Force, but would like occasional re-

ports on progress made.
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A report was given on the site visit to Washington House October 10. Mr.
Murray, Mrs. Hanrahan, Ken Anderson and Harold Schutt, director of a Kal-
ispell program, made the trip. The facility had a 4-5 day detox stay with
referral at that time to another facility, such as a half-way house. There
was family contact and contact with the enployer. The majority of clients
were on an out-patient basis - 400-A50 per month. The facility was primarily
detox only, not a comprehensive treatment program; charges were assessed for
services rendered (lO^o paid for treatment when recieved, 907= at a later date).
IX^/I clients were included in the program. Referrals/contracts/courts were
the major sources of clients. It appeared the module was not feasible for the
State of Montana except maybe Great Falls under some circumstances.

The grant application revision for Region III - Rimrock was not received.
It was expected they would be submitted or a date set October 17 as Mr.
Swartz was to attend a Board meeting for Rimrock at that time. Miss Herlevl
made the motion that action on the Rimrock grant applications be deferred un-
til the next meeting after Mr. Swartz' visit. Second by Gary Hall; motion
carried

.

The employee assistance program currently in operation through the Division
was discussed. It was the desire of the Couricil that the availability of this
services be "advertised" to make more a^ T-ncies aware of the program.

A proposal from the Rlackfeet Reservation program to renovate the lavatory
facilities was discussed. They have asked for $10,000 from the State and IHS
will match that amount. Mr. Hall made the motion to fund this proposal;
second by Mrs. Hanrahan. Motion carried.

The Missoula Indian Alcohol and Drug Program was discussed. Mr. Murray
stated they will receive State approval and funding but additional funds
are necessary to increase salaries. The director of the program has an
M.S.W. and a counselor a Master's. The program is very high quality but
personnel have job offers at an increase and it is felt State funding in
the amount of $10,500 would allow them to remain. Senator Fasbender stated
you cannot always equate salaries and quality treatment. Mrs. Skelton made
the motion to fund the program for the sum of $10,500; secorri by Mrs. Hanrahan.
Motion carried.

RADRDS were the next item of business. Pomula grant funds are available

for these positions. However, of the five Regions, only four were active

the past year and of those four, two (Regions I and V) remain. A proposal

to increase the area of responsibility for the two existing and the Div-

ision serving the mid-section of the State was discussed. The possibility
of having these positions become State employees v\7as discussed. Mr. Hjelstad
said he felt a higher quality of service was delivered under the current
arrangement and he would prefer to remain as is. Mr. Anderson discussed his

proposal for funding and expressed a desire to retain the services of a full-

time secretary. He felt she was an exceptionally good staff member who had

a g 'Od deal of experience in the area, was well-received and the program
would suffer should she go elsewhere. Discussion. Mr. Hall made the motion
that Mr. Anderson's program (Region V) be funded $45,000 and include the

full-time secretary. Second by Miss Morlevi; not. ion carrio.d. Following
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MINLTTES

MONTANA ADVISORY COUNCIL ON

ALCOHOL & DRUG DEPET^ENCY

The State Advisory Council on Alcohol & Drug Dependency met in the hospital,
Valley Industrial Park, Glasgow Mr Force Base, MT on November 8, 1977 begin-
ning at 1:00 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Robert L. VanHorne, Ph.D., Chairman
Martha Herlevi, Vice-Chairman
Lt. Gary Hall
Katherine Hanralian

Joseph Plumage
Peggy Skelton

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Senator Larry Fasbcnder
Shari Pet tit

STAFF:

Mike Murray
Alice Berg
Rod Gwaltney
George Swart

z

Ken Anderson, Region V RADRDS
Ron Hjelmstad, Region I RADRDS

VISITORS: (CompCare Corporation)

Allen Herkimer, Jr.
John Brazil 1 , Ed.D.

PROGRAM PERSONNEL:

Dick Baumberger, Providence Alcoholism Center, Great Falls
Jim Brown, Jim Seykora, Jeff Hill, Dan Gebhardt, M.D. , Big Horn County
Bob MacConnell, Treasure/Rosebud County Alcohol Program
Jack Pipe, Lewellyn Cantrell, Billings American Indian Alliance
Dick King, Blane Hoyt, District 4 Human Resources Development Council

VIP/FRANCES MAHON DEACONESS HOSPITAL REPRESEOTATIVES

:

Jim Home, President, VIP
C. H. Brocksmith, Chairman, Board of Directors, Hospital
Kelly Caldwell, KUMV-IV, Williston, N.D.
Kyle Hopstad, Administrator, Frances Mahon Deaconess Hospital

on
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Kitty Lou Langen, Board of Directors, Hospital
Linda Madsen, KLTZ, Glasgow
0. E. Markle, VIP Past President
George Nicholas, interested citizen

The Council was welcomed to the Valley Industrial Park by Mr. Jim Home and
was introduced to persons in attendance. Dr. VanHome expressed the Council's
appreciation for the invitation to meet at the facility. At this point the
Council members, staff and visitors toured the surrounding area and the facil-
ity. After the break for luiich Mr. Kyle Hopstad spoke on the current status
of program implementation. Mr. Murray presented the Approval Certificate to
Mr. C. H. Brocksmith, Chaimian of the Board of Trustees, Frances Mahon Deacon-
ess Hospi tal

.

The Council convened at 1:00 p.m. in the Board room at the hospital with the
program people, staff and Council members in attendance. A motion to approve
the minutes of the last meeting and comnend the secretary for a job well done
was made by Miss Herlevi, motion seconded, carried.

Mr. Murray introduced Nhr. Allen Herkimer, Jr. and Mr. John Brazill from Conp-
Care Corporation, Newport Beach, California. Tliey discussed the proposal pre-
sented at the last Council meeting for ?• State-wide advertising campaign deal-
ing with alcoholism prevention and treatment. Mr. Brazill spoke on the type
of program which would be done in the State of ^fontana. It was anticipated
the Division and program f)eople would be involved in development of a cam-
paign which would cover radio, TV schools, etc. All materials developed
would become the property of the State.

Mr. Herkimer spoke on the phases of the proposal and stated it would not
be compulsory to do all phases should some not be pertinent or necessary.

Mr. Brazill said alcoholism in the concept of their proposal was treated
under the general health care umbrella. He explained they were a private con-
tract agency under the Care Unit Division of their Corporation. He gave the
statistics that 1 out of 40 automobile drivers at any given time is under the
influence of alcohol; one-half of the murders committed in the country in-
volve alcohol. He stated he has heard the number 9,000,000 alcoholics in
the U.S. for the past 10 years or so, he expected it was more than that if

8% of the population is alcoholic. In the Los Angeles area where he lives,

there are two pre-teen AA groups. Tliere appears to be a 2/1 male/female
ratio, but he stated he expected those statistics may not be accurate as it

has only been in the past few years that the woman alcoholic has come to the
attention of the public. It was comparatively easy in the past for a woman
to be an alcoholic for years but never ccme to the attention of anyone but
her immediate family as they were not in the public eye.

The objective of the canpaigri wowcl be Id create public awareness of the

disease of alcoholism. They would assist the Division, Mr. Herkimer, Mr.

Brazill and Susan Lau to be the participants in the campaign planning. The
object would be to mak^ the "team" self-sufficient. Itie Corporation is in-
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volved to a great extend in advertising and promotion, as well as the oper-
ation of hospitals. They have just contracted for the development and oper-
ation of two hospitals in Great Britian.

Mr. Herkimer spoke on the phases of the proposal and stated the time
lines developed would have the project comepleted in a 5 month period. The
project would cost $19,600-24,400 plus travel and per diem. It would not be
necessary to purchase all phases of the proposal if it was deemed some were
not pertinent. It was not mandatory that pliases be completed in the order
presented. Each was an entity not dependent upon the others.

As much of the work as possible will be done in the "shop." He emphasized
the objective was Timliness, Theme, and Teamwork to make the project a success.

Mr. Herkinter thanked the Council for allowing him aixl Mr. Brazill to
attend the meeitng and present their proposal for discussion.

Mr. George Swartz spoke on the Urban Indian Proposals submitted as a re-
sult of the advertising the availability of funds for such a program. He
stated 5 programs had submitted proposals ~ Big Horn County, Hardin; District
4 Human Resources Development Council, Havre; Billings American Indian Alliance;
Missoula Indian Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program and the Butte Indian Alliance,

He called on ^hr. Jim Brown, Region III Mental Health Center, Hardin, Jim
Seykora, County Attorney, and Dr. Ben Gebhai"dt, Indian Health Services Hospital,
to present their proposal.

Mr. Brown gave Mr. Swartz six letters of support to be included in the
proposal. He then began by stating Big Horn Courity does not have the services
of an alcohol program. Currently what treatment being given is done through
the mental health office but alcoholism treatment is not compatible with the

mental health philosophy and leaves much to be desired. Their proposal wa^;

for a fimdamcntal program that would cooperate with the Crow. Currently,
tribal pxDlitics make it impossible to operate a program on the reservation.
Funds for transportation to detox at ARC in Billings were included; some re-
search on modalities that are effective in the treatment of Indians would be

done; clients woxild be screened; administration and support services would be

given by South Central Regional Mental Health; Wl schools WDuld be operated.
The program would serve both the wliite and Indian popualtion but would more
directly benefit the Indian population in Hardin and the surrounding area.

Mrs. Hanrahan questioned an item on page 3 - response: $400 training, $3,700
travel. Mr. Plumage questioned the detox phase. Mr. Brown stated there were

problems regarding jurisdiction, but exploration to surmount this problem

would be undertaken.

Mr. Seykora, County Attorney for Big Horn County, stated, "Hardin does

not have a problem." He stated in 1975 there were 72 Wl arrests in the

County; 1976 - 79; 1977 - 9 month period, 51. Alcohol related offenses:

1975 - 387; 1976 - 394; 1977 - 9 month period, 476. According to the coroner's

report in the past three months 21 deaths have occurred, 45?o directly related

to alcohol. Three typical cases chosen show 1 person had been arrested 176

times; a second 143 and a third had 135 arrrsr?. Mr. Plu!in;;;e quicstioncd if

they were all alcohol related. Mr. Seykora res^xjnded, yes. From his brief-
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case he Cook an assortment of bottles and cans ranging Erom wine to Mennen
Aftershave to hair spray and Lysol Disinfectant Spray to a plastic bag full
of copper spray paint. He stated all of these had been picked up in a two
block area from his office to the airport and represented the t^-pe of "drink"
common to Hardin. He stated in his belief they did not have a problem in
Hardin, they had a disaster. He hoped this disaster would be overcome with a
program vvhich would be available to the people.

Dr. Gebhardt spoke of stopping near the airport to help a person who was
lying near a building only to discover the person was dead. He stated alsohol
and alcohol related problems were the area of greatest need in the Hardin area.

Mrs. Hanrahan questioned of the counsel or(s) for the proposed program would
be Indian and if the Indians would be involved with the program. Mr. Jeff
Hill stated yes, they anticipated both a man and a woman Indian counselor for
the program. Mrs. Skelton questioned Mr. Hill's current involvement with the
reservation and if thie detox facility there was still in operation. Mr. Hill
responded that the detox facility was closed at this point and would not re-
open until a court decision invol\dng tribal affairs was made. Mr. Brown
stated the Indian Health Services Hospital was available for detox and would
be utilized. There would be no duplication of services. Mrs. Hanrahan asked
if the program people were aware that Dl-,'"', funding was from another source.
They answered in the affirmative.

Dr. VanHome questioned the source of funds the Council was to award with
Mr. Swartz responding they were federal funds which would be received on a
yearly basis and would continue to be available depending upon Council prior-
ity. Big Horn County will give the program their alcohol tax funds and the
project has an additional small sum available.

A discussion was lield regarding I he probleas facing the community/area
with the developn-ient of the coal in the Decker area. Decker currently con-
sists of 40 "very brave souls" with no sewer or water but within a two or
three year period it is expected there will be an influx of as many as 20,000
persons to the town. Historically the Crow Reservation has been dry and this
adds to the problem in Hardin - everyone goes there to drink. Further dis-
cussion on the extent of drug or inhalent abuse in the area. It was pointed
out no other probleTi reaches the magnitude of the alcohol problem. Nhrs.

Hanrahan commended the gentlemen from Hardin for taking the time and putting
forth the effort to attend this meeting and present their proposal. A final

point was made that their proposal was for $30,000.

Lewellyn "Rusty" Cantrell spoke very ably for the Billings American
Indian Alliance proposal. It would develop AA groups which would be effect-
ive for the Indian population. As AA exists now, the Indians attend a few
meetings but by nature are shy and reluctant to participate and thus drop
out. He stated both facilities currently utilized by their program for de-
tox or residential treatm.ent (Galen and Rimrock) are AA oriented and this

leaves the Indian population with no effective follow-up when they are re-
leased. Mr. Pike, Project Director, spoke on a surv^ey made in the Billings
area showing 43 tribes of Indians residing in the Billings area from 23

reservations. He stated employment was a problem for the Indian population.
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He pointed out it was very disappointing to have a client complete the pro-
gram at Galen or Rimrock, be released to nearly nothing. Their proposal
would develop something for them to be released to for continued progress,
not just an eventual return to Galen or Rimrock. Mr. Murray questioned if
the program planned to secure or apply for funds from Yellowstone County.
They stated yes. A discussion was held on the problems relating to the In-
dian/white people. Mr. MacConnell questioned the lack of Indian involvement
with AA.

The Council thanked Mr. Cantrell and Mr. Pipe for taking time to be
present

.

Mr. Dick King and Mr. Blane Hoyt explauied their proposal at this time.
It also dealt with the Indian reluctance/inability to be effective AA mem-
bers. They also would develop a manual and guidelines v^iiich would be for
the Indian population. Mr, King stated the Indian population who go through
the treatment program at Hill-Top have a 5% recovery rate compared with 30%
for Anglos; 33% of the clients at Hill-Top are Indian. Their proposal would
not duplicate existing programs, but would expand on them, make them effect-
ive for the Indian population. Alcohol is the common denominator for Indian
people state-wide. Their program vvXKild be available to anyone wishing to
utilize it; it would be developed by two people during the grant period and
fuiiding in additi.onal years u^uld not bo necessary.

Mr. Blane Hoyt gave some background on the District 4 Human Resources
Development Council and their current expertise in administering programs.
They anticipate cooperation with the four nearby reservations to develop
their proposal. Mrs. Hanrahan questioned the AA philosophy regarding funds

and monetary natters and if considering this AA concept, it was fXDSsible to

develop the proposal. Mr. Hoyt explained the "handbook" to be developed would
demonstrate the differences in the races and the family counseling aspect.
The Council thanked Mcssers Hoyt and King for taking the time to come to the
meeting and present the proposal.

Mr. Swartz e^^plained the other two proposals: Butte Indian Alliance "A
New Life" which would utilize the Indian culture as a path for rehabilitation
and the Missoula Indian Alcohol and Drug Program for funding a half-way house.
Mrs. Skelton had discussed this prop>osal with Mr. Jones, Director. There was
uiinor discussion regarding these two proposals.

Mr. Plumage volxjnteered to chair a committee to review the 5 proposals
submitted and make a recommendation to the next Council meeting. Dr. VanHome
appointed Mrs. Skelton and Mrs. Hanrahan to serve with Mr. Plumage and make

a recommendation to the December Council meeting.

Mr. Rod Gwaltney, Leader, Prevention & Education Section, reported on
the mini-grants received after advertising ttio availability of funds. Tv'.'enty-

four liave been received. Dr. VanHome appointed Miss Herlevi and Mr. Hall

and volunteered himself to a comittee to review these applications and report

to the next Council meeting.
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Mr. Gwaltney requested the Women's Task Force cancel the planned Decem-
ber meeting and hold it in January. This was agreeable to the women co'jncil
members who are members of the Task Force. Mrs. Skelton gave the secretary
a packet of information on the Task Force and Mrs. Hanrahan stated she has
some information which she would send to the office. Mr. Dick Baumber'^'er
questioned if program people would become involved with the Task Force? He
was assured they would.

Fhf. Gwaltney reported on the Rimrock application. Division staff review-
ing the applications were Dick Petaja, Darryl Bruno and himself. Standard
forms and the format used by every other program in the State again were not
followed by Rimrock. Goals and objectives were measureable; however, budgets
did not include detail or justification. In the case of Momingstar section,
goals and objectives were not included. The total application is for $300,000
and Morrungstar is included in that an'ount for approximately $200,000. Miss
Herlevi asked if Mr. Swartz had attended the Rimrock Board meeting as stated
at the last Council meeting. This was discussed. Rimrock was requested to
separate the budgets by county and their program and be consistent with the
format required by the State.

Mr. Murray discvissed the current problems with funding in Region III and
a meeting in Harlowton he and I'^Ir. Swartz attended. He stated rural county
residents are mad and rustrated ove the hassle to receive funding. In Mr.
Murray's opinion, these residents have justification to be upset; however,
he stated blame for funding should he a shared responsibility rather than the
sole responsibility of the Division and Advisory Council. He questioned \^hy

every other program in the State - one man programs to large multi-staff
agencies could submit budgets including detail and justification, measur-
able goals and objectives - with the exception of Rimrock who consistently
uses their own format with only summary budgets and no justification. He
requested Council approval to develop, negotaite and fund immediately, pro-
posals for each of the rural areas Rimrock is providing ser^/Lces to.

Miss Herlevi reported on a meeting she attended along with Mr. Murray and
Mr. Swartz and the ccanties involved. She stated they handled themselves very
honorably under very bad circumstances. Miss Herlevi made a motion that the
Division be allowed to negotiate and sign contracts to start alcohol services
in each of the rural areas served by Ri.mrock prior to the next Council meet-
ing; that the Momingstar component of the ajipllcation be submitted to each
reservation alcohol program, tribal chairman and approved urban Indian al-
cohol program for review and comment and Rimrock be requested to submit a
detailed budget with justification for central office operation. Further,
that Dr. SirmxDns be invited to present his application to the next Advisory
Council meeting. Second by Mr. Plumage; motion carried.

Mr. Baumberger requested the opportunity to present a request to the

Council from Providence Alcoholism Center which involves some repairs and
expenditures for his facility in the amoui-iL of $14,138.55. Mr. Hall made
a motion that if the funds are available the Providence request be granted.
Second by Mr. Plumage; motion carried.
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Mr. Murray informed the Council and persons present that Mr. Ken Anderson
had recently been awarded $20,000 to study women's and youth's needs. Miss
Herlevi made a motion to comnend Mr. Anderson on his accomplishment; second
by Mrs. Hanrahan. Motion carried.

Mr. Murray gave a report on the current status of the Division budget.
The Northern Cheyenne Tribe had been awarded $26,000 in the event they became
an approved program; it appears these funds will be available for another pur-
pose at this point.

Dr. VanHome asked if it would be possible for Mrs. Hanrahan to attend a
meeting in Billings with Rj.mrock. Mrs. Hanrahan agreed and asked the secretary
to look up the number of contacts, etc. with Rirrrrock and give her the infor-
mation prior to the meeting November 16.

Mr. Pollari, D].rector, Glendive Alcohol Satellite, stated he did not
feel an exception shou].d be made for Rimrock. All programs had standards
to meet to receive approval and funding and the same rules should apply to
all. It was the concensus of opinion of the Council that the secretary draft
a letter to be signed by Dr. VanHcnie expressing the Council's feelings as
to this matter.

The date for the next Covmcil meeting was set for December 7 & 8 in Heleria.

Mrs. Hanrahan requested a status report on the renovation costs, etc., for
the VIP facility. She also asked that the CompCare proposal be developed so

the Coijncil would be aware of the total costs involved. She further felt a

figure currently spent would be useful as well as a conparison figure from
other agency's budgets. Mr. Murray stated the figure submitted in the grant
application by Deaconess Hospital was $79,439, but it was expected this would
be reduced a considerable amount. The budget as submitted was reviewed with
the Council in agreanent that several areas such as carpeting, decorating
could be eliminated at this point. The current application is for a period
of Novmber 9 through December 31, 1977. Salaries for the hospital admin-
istrator, as well as the housekeeper, maintenance man were discussed.

Dr. VanHome stated it was the concensus of the Council that Mr. Murray
be authorized to make the necessary adjustments in the budget submitted prior

to signing the contract.

Mrs. Skelton made a motion to adjourn; second by Mr. Plumage. Motion
carried

.

Respectfully submitted,

ALICE BERG
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SECTION 4

MAP AND KEY: STATEWIDE ALCOHOL PROGRAM SERVICE AREA

LISTING OF ALCOHOLISM SERVICE PROVIDERS AND SERVICE

PROVIDED

ALCOHOL CLIENT INTAKES (ADMISSIONS) BY PROGRAM
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ALCOHOL PROGRAMS MAP KEY

Region I

1.

2.

4

5

6

7

8

Region II

RADRDS - Plentywood

High Plains Council for District I

2-A Sheridan County
2-B Roosevelt County
2-C Daniels County
2-D Phillips County

District II Public Alcoholism Program
3-A Glendive Alcohol Satellite
3-B Sidney Alcohol Satellite
3-C Circle Alcohol Satellite

Fort Peck Tribal Alcoholism Program

Tri-County Alcoholism Program

Custer County Alcohol Program

Rosebud County Alcohol Program

Northern Cheyenne Reservation Alcohol Program

9. Blackfeet Tribal Alcohol Program

10. Cascade County Alcohol Program

11. Fort Belknap Tribal Alcohol Program

12. Hill-Top Recovery Center
12-A Chinook Outreach
12-B Fort Benton Outreach
12-C Cut Bank Outreach
12-D Shelby Outreach
12-E Chester Outreach
12-F Conrad Outreach
12-G Choteau Outreach

13. Providence Reso ciali zat ion Center

14. Rocky Boy Tribal Alcohol Program

Region III

15. Crow Reservation Alcohol Program

16. Rimrock Guidance Foundation
16-A Alcoholism Receiving Center

17. Fergus County Alcohol Program
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Region IV

18. Alcohol Rehabilitation Association of Western Montana
18-A Helena Alcohol Services
18-B Butte Alcohol Services
18-C Park Alcohol Services
18-D steppingstone Alcohol Services
18-E Bozeman Problem Drinking Center
18-F Dillon Alcohol Services

19. Deer Lodge County Alcohol Program

20. Powell County Alcohol Center

21. Galen State Hospital

22. North American Indian Alliance Alcohol Services

23. Boyd's Guest House

Region V

24. RADRDS

25. Alcohol Action
25-A Missoula Center
25-B Hamilton Center
25-C Superior Center

26. Missoula Indian Alcohol and Drug

27. Flathead Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Center

28. Alcohol Service Center (Kalispell)

29. Alcohol Service Center (Lincoln County)
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ALCOHOL PROGRAMS IN REGION I

1. CARTER, FALLON, POWDER RIVER ALCOHOL PROGRAM
10 W. Fallon Street
Baker, Montana 59313

DIRECTOR: Doug Austin

Services Provided: Outpatient, information and referral, community education.

CUSTER COUNTY ALCOHOL PROGRAM
Custer County Courthouse
Miles City, Montana 59301

DIRECTOR: Jim Irvin
PHONE: 232-6542

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral, community education.

DISTRICT II PUBLIC ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
Plentywood, Montana 59254

DIRECTOR: Ron Hjelmsted
PHONE: 765-2530

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral, community education
for four (4) counties.

SATELLITES

:

GLENDIVE ALCOHOL SATELLITE
P.O. Box 281

Glendive, Montana 59330

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

Jack Pollari
365-5942

SIDNEY ALCOHOL SATELLITE
P.O. Box 868

Sidney, Montana 59270

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

John Brekke
482-2207

CIRCLE ALCOHOL SATELLITE
c/o McCone County Courthouse
Circle, Montana 59215

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

Vacant
458-2380

FORT PECK TRIBAL ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
P.O. Box 307

Glasgow, Montana 592 30

DIRECTOR: Melvin Eagleman,
PHONE: 768-3852

Services Provided: Outpatient, community education, information & referral,

5. HIGH PLAINS COUNCIL FOR DISTRICT I

P.O. Box 852
Glasgow, Montana 59230

DIRECTOR: Herb Sukut
PHONE: 228-9093

Services Provided: Outpatient, community education, information s referral.
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SATELLITES

:

Sheridan County Courthouse
Plentywood, Montana 592 54

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

Jergen Jensen
765-2361

Roosevelt County Courthouse
P.O. Box 67 5

Wolf Point, Montana 49201

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

Barb Taddonio
653-2131

Scobey City Hall
P.O. Box 398

Scobey, Montana 59263

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

Gordy Cornwell
487-5091

Phillips County
P.O. Box 1052
Malta, Montana 59538

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

Phyllis Wimmer
654-2005

6. ROSEBUD COUNTY ALCOHOL PROGRAM
P.O. Box 224

Forsyth, Montana 59327

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Harold Selvig
356-2670

Services Provided: Outpatient, community education, information & referral,

NORTHERN CHEYENNE RESERVATION
ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
P.O. Box 381

Lame Deer, Montana 59043

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Jack Bad Horse
477-6381

Services Provided: Detoxification, inpatient, outpatient, drop-in,
information & referral

.

Not a State approved alcoholism program.
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ALCOHOL PROGRAMS IN REGION II

BLACKFEET TRIBAL ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
P.O. Box A26
Browning, Montana 59417

DIRECTOR: Margaret Kennedy
PHONE: 338-7178

Services Provided: Detoxification, outpatient counseling, prevention,
rehabilitation, information & referral.

CASCADE COUNTY ALCOHOL PROGRAM
1130 17th Avenue South
Great Falls, Montana 59401

DIRECTOR: Jon Tovson
PHONE: 761-6700

Cascade County Alcoholism Coordination Authority

FORT BELKNAP TRIBAL ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM
Fort Belknap Reservation
Harlem, Montana 59526

DIRECTOR: Florence Cole
PHONE: 353-2731

Services Provided: Detoxification, intermediate care, outpatient,
information & referral.

HILL-TOP RECOVERY CENTER
1020 Assiniboine
Havre, Montana 59501

DIRECTOR: George Bowery
PHONE: 265-9665

Services Provided: Detoxification, intermediate care, outpatient,
outreach, prevention, information & referral.

SATELLITES

P.O. Box 1384

Fort Benton, Montana 59442

350 O'Haire Blvd.

Shelby, Montana 59474

Conrad, Montana
Choteau, Montana
Chester, Montana

Box 1017

Chinook, Montana 59523

416 - Mt. View Blvd
Cut Bank, Montana 59427

COUNSELOR: Carol Richard
PHONE: 622-3625

COUNSELOR: Jackie Severson
PHONE: 434-5002

COUNSELOR: Mary Pyette
PHONE: 357-4129

COUNSELOR: Laurie Frisbee
PHONE: 873-5654
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PROVIDENCE RESOCIALIZATION CENTER DIRECTOR: Dick Baumberger
920 4th Avenue North PHONE: 727-2512
Great Falls, Montana 59401

Services Provided: Intermediate care, outpatient, aftercare, education,
prevention, information & referral.

6. ROCKY BOY TRIBAL ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Clifford Sutherland
Rocky Boy Route PHONE: 395-2736
Box Elder, Montana 59521

Services Provided: Detoxification, halfway house, outpatient, infor-
mation & referral.

Not a State-approved alcoholism program.
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ALCOHOL PROGRAMS IN REGION III

1. RIMROCK GUIDANCE FOUNDATION DIRECTOR: Dr. Howard S]

923 North 29th Street
Billings, Montana 59101

Services Provided: Intermediate care, detoxification in ARC, outpatient
services (individual, family and group), outreach,
aftercare, community education, prevention, informa-
tion & referral.

Alcoholism Receiving Center
Billings Deaconess Hospital - Combined with Rimrock
P.O. Box 2547

Billings, Montana 59101

Services Provided: Detoxification & outreach.

2. CROW RESERVATION ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Ben Jeffersoi

Box 28 PHONE: 638-2662
Crow Agency, Montana 59022

Services Provided: Detoxification, outpatient, information & referral,
community education.

3. SOUTH CENTRAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTER DIRECTOR: Bryce Hughet
1245 N. 29th Street PHONE: 252-5658
Billings, Montana 59101

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral

4. CENTRAL MONTANA FAMILY SERVICES DIRECTOR: Gordon Lindl

Box 963 PHONE: 538-8421

Lewistown, Montana

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral
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ALCOHOL PROGRAflS TM REGION IV

ALCOHOLISM REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION
FOR SOUTHVn^STERIJ MONTANA
801 North Last Chance Gulch
Helena, Montana 59601

DIRECTOR;
PHONE

:

Jim Scott
442-0310

Services Provided: Detoxification, outpatient counseling,
referral, prevention.

information &

SATELLITES

Southwestern Alcoholism Services
510 Logan
Helena, Montana 59601

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

K. M. Roberts
442-8831

Butte Alcohol Program
225 South Idaho
Butte, Montana 59701

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

Marcella McGeever
792-0224

Steppingstone Alcoholism Program
South of Livingston, Box 1264
Livingston, Montana 59047

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

VJally Callahan
222-0795

Bozeman Problem Drinking Center
Room 316
First National Bank Bldg.,
Bozeman, Montana 59715

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

Chuck Heath
586-5493

Dillon Alcohol Services
126 S. Montana
Dillon, Montana 59725

COUNSELOR:
PHONE

:

Vacant
683-4305

BOYD"S GUEST HOUSE
410 9th Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601

DIRECTOR

:

PHONE

:

Boyd Andrew
443-2343

Services Provided: Halfway house, outpatient, intermediate, information &

referral.

CARE UNIT
Silver Bow General Hospital
Continental Drive
Butte, Montana 59701

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Robert Farren
723-4341

Services Provided: Acute detoxification and in-residence treatment program
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DEER LODGE COUNTY ALCOHOL PROGRAM
600 Oak, Community Hospital
Anaconda, Montana 59711

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Jim Weist
563-6601

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral.

GALEN STATE HOSPITAL
Alcohol Treatment and Rehabilitation

Program
Route 1 , Galen
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

DIRECTOR;
PHONE

:

Don Holmes
693-2281

Services Provided: Detoxification, 21 day in-resident treatment program,
recidivists program, and referral for aftercare.

NORTH Ai^ERICAN INDIAN ALLIANCE
ALCOHOL SERVICES

2 East Galena
Butte, Montana 59701

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Ozzie Williamson
723-3648

7. PARK COUNTY PROBLEM DRINKING CENTER
107 VJ. Callendar
Livingston, Montana 59047

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Mary Long
222-2812

Services Provided: Outpatient, Information & referral.

POWELL COUNTY ALCOHOLISM CENTER
309 Missouri Avenue
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Paul Miller
846-3442

Services Provided: Outpatient, information and referral.
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ALCOHOL PROGRAMS IN REGION V

ALCOHOL SERVICE CENTER OF LINCOLN
COUNTY , INC

.

P.O. Box 756
Libby, Montana 59923

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Royce Gilbertson
293-7731

Services Provided: Outpatient, prevention & information S referral.

2. FLATHEAD ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG ABUSE

INFORM TION CENTER
P.O. Box 270
Ronan , Montana

DIRECTOR: Harold "Sarge" Campbei;

PHONE: 676-0596

Services Provided; Detoxification, intermediate care, outpatient, outreach,
follow-up, prevention & education, information & referral.

ALCOHOL SERVICE CENTER
944 South Main
Kalispell, Montana 59901

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Harold Schutt
755-6453

Services Provided: Outpatient, prevention, education, outreach, information
& referral, detoxification.

ALCOHOL ACTION/WESTERN MONTANA REGIONAL
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES, INC.

612 South Higgins
Missoula, Montana 59801

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

Marie Morton
728-7712

Services Provided: Outpatient, outreach, community education, information
& referral.

SATELLITES

ALCOHOL ACTION
Box 1121

Hamilton, Montana 59840

COUNSELOR

:

PHONE

:

Vic Evered
363-3060

ALCOHOL ACTION
c/o County V/elfare Office
Superior, Montana 59872

PHONE

:

728-7712 (Missoula) or

County Welfare

MISSOULA GENERAL HOSPITAL
300 N. 2nd Street
Missoula, Montana 59801

DIRECTOR:
PHONE

:

J. P. Smith
542-2191

Services Provided: Detoxification, Intermediate care
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MISSOULA INDIAN ALCOHOL AND DRUG DIRECTOR: Tom Jones
401 Railroad West PHONE: 721-2700
Missoula, Montana 59801

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral.

SANDERS COUNTY CHEMICAJ. DEPENDENCY DIRECTOR: Frank Humble
Box 940 PHONE: 827-4241
Thompson Falls, Montana 5987 3

Services Provided: Outpatient, information & referral.
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In June, 1976, the Addictive Diseases Bureau received a grant from

the Council of State and Territorial Alcoholism Authorities to develoD

an Alcohol Management Information System. This system is now in place

and developed to the point that we can accurately report and verify the

following figures for Fiscal Year 1977.

Region I

Colstrip Youth Project
Custer County Alcohol
District II

District I

***Northern Cheyenne
Rosebud County Alcohol Program
Fort Peck. Youth Program
Tri-County (Carter, Powder River,

Fallon)

TOTAL REGION I

Region II

Blackfeet Tribal Alcohol Program
Fort Belknap Alcohol Program
Hill-Top Recovery Center
Providence Resocialization Center

**Rocky Boy Tribal Alcoholism Program

TOTAL REGION II

Region III

Alcohol Recovery Center
Rimrock Guidance Foundation
*Crow Agency

CLIENT INTAKES
(Admissions)

Calendar Year F.Y.

1975 1976 1977

32 111

194 32 43

313 236 279
268 248 244

394 287

41 36 40

49 36 33

8

865

973

1,014

1,184

945

41 262 400
226 104 122

287 314 458
371 504 425

48

1,405

440 772 257'

628 680 451

610 390

TOTAL REGION III 1,068 2,062 1,098



308 258 2323

69 92 29

372

128 140

96 101

1,806 1,900 1,972
48 47

Region IV

ARA of Southwestern Montana
Information and Referral (Dillon)

*Conmiunity Health Services for
Alcoholism

***Boyd's Guest House
Deer Lodge County Alcohol Program
Galen State Hospital
*Powell County Alcohol Program

TOTAL REGION IV 2,555 2,522 2,521

Region V

*Alcohol Service Center for Lincoln Co.

Flathead Alcohol Program
*Missoula Employee Assistance Program
Alcohol Service Center
*Alcohol Action/Western MT Regional
Alcohol Services
Missoula Indian Alcohol

TOTAL REGION V

TOTAL FOR STATE

1 Reported only until 9/75 (expired)

.

2 Merged with RGF in 11/76.

3 Component of ARA in 9/76.
4 Began reporting 2/77.

*Not funded in 1975.

***Not funded in 1976.

In reviewing the total number of alcohol admissions for calendar

year 1976 one must remember that these figures do not reflect those

clients in treatment as of December 31, 1975, and carried into treatment

but not counted as new admissions in calendar year 1976. If the fiscal

year 1977 contracted alcohol budget of the Addictive Diseases Bureau is

compared with total new admissions for Fiscal Year 1977, the per patient

cost is $146.90; exclusive of Galen.

104 212
251 310 223

4 2

403 220 238

109
54^

654 747 980

6J15 7,529 6,949
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CLIENT ADMISSION CHARACTERISTICS

(July 1976- June 1977)

Region

ADMISSIONS

Region II Region III Region IV Region V Galen Total

Total Admissions 945 1405 1098 549 980 1972 6949

SEX

Female 314 331 232 78 288 318 1561 (22%)

Male 583 1042 866 336 692 1654 5173 (75%)

Unknown 48 32 135 215 (3%)

AGE

10-20 years 134 116 44 28 118 61 501 (7%)

21-30 years 279 332 228 80 307 583 1809 (26%)

31-60 years 470 803 716 255 505 1026 3775 (55%)

61 and over 28 122 109 44 50 79 432 (6%)

Unknown 34 32 142 223 431 (6%)

RACE

White 576 675 574 368 722 1563 4478 (64%)

Am. Indian 328 689 513 36 247 384 2197 (32%)

Other 7 9 11 4 11 25 67 (1%)

Unknown 34 32 141 207 (3%)

INCOME

- $3600 440 1001 581 223 515 1482 4242 (61%)

$3601 -$8500 305 268 229 90 258 47 1197 (17%) .

$8501- above 167 104 146 73 207 78 775 (11%)

Unknown 33 32 142 163 365 735 (11%)

EMPLOYMENT

Employed 431 332 291 139 453 110 1756 (24%)

Unemployed 481 1041 703 235 527 1496 4483 (65%)

Unknown 33 32 104 175 366 710 (11%)
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SECTION 5

LIST OF STATE-APPROVED ALCOHOL PROGRAMS

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FORMS GIVEN TO PROGRAMS REQUESTING

STATE-APPROVAL

PROGRAM EVALUATION HANDBOOK FOR ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT

PROGRAMS
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STATE-APPROVED ALCOHOL PROGRAI'lS

Alcohol Service Center of Lincoln County
Royce Gilbertson, Director
Libby , Montana
Phone 293-7731

Blackfeet Tribal Alcoholism Program
Margaret Kennedy, Director
Box 426
Blackfeet Reservation, Browning, Montana
Phone 338-7178

Boyd's Guest House
Boyd Andrew, Director
410 9th Avenue, Helena, Montana
Phone 443-2343

Care Unit
Robert Farren, Director
Silver Bow General Hospital, Butte, Montana
Phone 792-9176

Carter, Fallon, Powder River Alcohol & Drug Program
Doug Austin, Director
10 W. Fallon Avenue, Baker, Montana
Phone 778-2944

Fort Belknap Tribal Alcoholism Program
Florence Cole, Director
Fort Belknap Reservation, Harlem, Montana
Phone 353-2731

Fort Peck Tribal Alcoholism Program
Melvin Eagleman, Director
Box 307, Poplar, Montana
Phone 768-3852

Galen State Hospital, Alcoholism Prevention Center
Don Holmes, Director
Route 1, Galen, Montana
Phone 693-2281

Hill-Top Recovery Alcoholism Program
George Bowery, Director
Box 7 50, Havre, Montana
Phone 265-9665

Missoula County General Hospital
J. P. Smith, Director
300 N. 2nd Street, Missoula, Montana
Phone 542-2191
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Central Montana Family Services
Gordon Lindley, Director
Box 963, Lewistown, Montana

Custer County Alcohol Program
Jim Irvin, Director
Custer County Courthouse, Miles City, Montana
Phone 232-6542

Crow Reservation Alcoholism Program
Ben Jefferson, Director
Crow Agency, Montana
Phone 638-2662

Deer Lodge Community Alcohol Program
Jim Weist, Director
600 Oak, Community Hospital, Anaconda, Montana
Phone 563-5262

District I Alcoholism Council
Herb Sukut, Director
Box 852, Glasgow, Montana

District II Alcoholism Program
Ron Hjelmstad, Director
Sheridan County Courthouse, Plentywood, Montana
Phone 765-2530

Flathead Alcoholism & Drug Abuse Center
Harold Campbell, Director
Box 270, Ronan, Montana
Phone 676-0596

Missoula Indian Alcohol and Drug Program
Tom Jones, Director
401 N. Railroad, Missoula, Montana
Phone 721-2700

Northwest Montana Alcohol and Drug Center
Harold Schutt, Director
944 S. Main, Kalispell, Montana
Phone 755-6453

Park County Problem Drinking Center
Mary Long, Director
107 W. Callendar, Livingston, Montana
Phone 222-2812
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Powell County Alcoholism Center
Paul Miller, Director
309 Missouri Avenue, Deer Lodge, Montana
Phone 846-3443

Providence Alcoholism Center
Dick Baumberger, Director
920 4th Avenue N., Great Falls, Montana
Phone 727-2512

Rimrock Guidance Foundation
Howard Simmons, Director
923 N. 29th St., Billings, Montana
Phone 248-3175

Rosebud County Alcoholism Program
Harold Selvig, Director
Box 224, Forsyth, Montana
Phone 356-2670

Sanders County Chemical Dependency Program
Frank Humble, Director
Box 940, Thompson Falls, Montana
Phone 827-4241

South Central Mental Health Center
Bryce Hughett, Director
1245 N. 29th Street, Billings, Montana
Phone 252-5658

Southwest Montana Alcohol Program
Jim Scott, Director
801 N. Last Chance Gulch, Helena, Montana
Phone 442-0710

V7estern Montana Regional Alcoholism Services
Marie Morton, Director
612 s. Higgins, Missoula, Montana
Phone 728-7712
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govcrnor
Thomas L. Judge

director
Robert H. Mattson

^baptilie p>crlitccs iPiliisinu

I

3iclcua, 59Lmi

July 12, 1977

DIVISION DIRECTOR
LAURANCE B. Carlson

Alcoholism Treatment Programs Requesting State Approval

/ / ^

TO:

FROM: Michael A. Murray, Administrator j^^^^^^^:^
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Division / /

SUBJECT: APPROVAL PROCESS

In order to obtain State approval by the Alcohol & Drug Abuse Division
programs must complete the following process:

(1) A written request for approval must be made to the Alcohol
& Drug Abuse Division.

(2) Upon receipt of the request a technical assistance visit
will be scheduled.

(3) During the technical assistance visit the check list will
be provided and explained. The purpose of technical assist-
ance is to give the programs a basic understanding of HQ-J

to proceed in completing the required checklist and corres-
ponding documentation for approval.

(4) Complete the check list and submit the required documentation
itemized in the check list to the Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Division.

(5) Upon review of documentation submitted, the evaluation unit
of the Alcohol & Drug Abuse Division will schedule an on-
site evaluation.

(6) Approval is granted after the on-site evaluation providing
the program is in compliance.
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Approval Process, 1 1Hill Page 2.

The enclosed check list must be completed and the corresponding documents
submitted before an on-site evaUiation can be scheduled.

The following instructions will be of assistance in completing the check list.

o On page 1, Overview of Services, a program must check
at least three services , i.e., I Man^igement and Support
Services (required); II Aftercare Services (required);
and, the servlce(s) you wish to provide.

o Section I - Management & Support Services covers pages
2 through 5. This section has three conponents:

A. Organization & Program Management

B. Personnel Management & Staff Development

C. Financial Management

In total, this section surrmarizes the requirements man-
dated by Title 80, Chapter 27, R.C.M. 1947, and Montana
Administrative Code, Volume 4, Part 1, Title 20, Chapter
3.

o Section II, Aftercare Services surmiarizes the require-
ments which insure the mandated "Continuity of Care"
(refers to above law).

o The remaining sections (page 7) list the specific services you
may wish to provide and instructions are contained therein.

MAM:ab
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OVERVIEW OF SERVICES

Please check the services for

which you wish approval.

[ ] I. Manayement an(i Su[)port Soivices

A. Organization and Program Management

B. Personnel Management and Staff Development

C. Financial Management

[ ] II Aftercare Services

[ ] III. Emergency/Detoxification Service

[ ] IV. Intermediate Care Services

[ ] V. Out-patient Services

NOTE: Sections I and II must be completed for all programs in

addition to the program component for whicfi you are

applying.

Example: A program providing detoxification services would be

required to meet all thie criteria contained in:

1

.

Management and Support

2. Aftercare

3. Emergency/Detoxification
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I ai e: ^

1. MANAGEMEMT AND SUPPORT SERVICES

A. Organization and Program Management Systems

1. STRUCTURE

Submit the followinil documentation: (checkoff as each item is completed.*)

a. Organizational Chart (include all components)

b. Goals anri measureable objectives (approved by governing body)

• document how goals and objectives were established

• document how goals and objectives are communicated to

staff and community

• document how goals and objectives are monitored

c. By-laws (non-government agencies only)

d. Governing body names

e. Roles, functions, responsibilities of governing body

f. Minutes of last 12 board meetings

g. Financial policies and placements

h. Description of facilities

• documentation of licensure (residential only)

• documentation of total amount of liability insurance

I. Subm.it documentation stating person who is responsible (or:

• Personnel

• Training

• Accounting

• Client Treatment

|. Submit sub-contracts or service agreements your program has
with other agencies to provide services.

Submit to the Alcohol & Drug Abuse Division, w hen _alj_ items are checked off.
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PROGRAM OPERATION

Suljrnit a pclicy and procedunjs manii.il whicli will docurncnl
the tol lowing; (Check oH as each item is completed*.

I

Treatment philosophy

Scope of services and treatment regimes

Encouragement of voluntary treatment

Diagnostic groups to be served

Non-descrimination policy

Leniith of stay policy - develop for eacli component

Admission procedures - develop for each component

Individual treatment plan procedures - develop for each compone

Assujnment to appropriate type of care - one may covr.t all

components

Referral procedures

Discharge procedures - develop for each component

Evaluation procedures

Transportation procedures

Medication procedures - (for residential program only)

24-hour 7-day coverage policy

Client policy

* Siihmil lo llie All iihdl ^ Dit)i| Ahnsc [Jivi'.ioii, whi'ii .ill ili'm.s .lie eheeki.'d ol I
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B. Personnel Management and Staff Development
(Check off as eacfi item is completed.*)

1. Submit present number of treatment staff (name & title).

2. Submit numbei of treatment staff terminated in last six montlis.

3. Submit number of positions budgeled for and positions currently

vacant. State length of time positions have been vacant.

4 Submit latest staff evaluation.

5. Submit documentation of staff training during past six months.

6. Submit a personnel manual which includes;

a. Staff organizational chart

b. Staffing patterns

c. Job descriptions

d. Pay scale and plan

e. Staff certification (when developed)

f. Staff training and development

g. Personnel evaluation

li. Policies on volunteer help

i. Hiring procedures

j. Leave policies

k. Affirmative Action policy

Financial Management Systems
(Check off as each item is completed.*)

1. Submit current and historical financial condition.
(See Exhibit 11-1, page III-3)

2. Submit third party payment plan if in existence.

3. Submit federal and other grants if applicable.

4. Submit monthly financial reports for past six months.

5. Submit budget vs. actual expenditures.
(See Exhibit 1 11-3, page 1 11-8)

6. Submit a copy of the most recent audit.

* Submit to the Alcohol & Drug Abuse Division, when all items are checked off.
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AFTERCARE SERVICES

A. AltetcartMlnlincfl tis llwil prcjcoss ol provirliny coritinued contacts
with terminated clients, which will support anil increase the nains
made to date in the treatment process.

B. The Aftercare component shall have a written operational plan
describing the following:

(Check off as each item is completed.*)

1

.

Primary Aftercare procedures, ie. procedure which speedy
frequency, type of service offered and methodology.

2. Measurable objectives.

3. Detailed job descriptions, which delineate, supervisoiy posi-

tions, lines of authority and roles and responsibilities of

Aftercare personnel.

4. Methods ol personnel utilization, le. total number of staff

and their function within the entire program.

5. Lisl of referal sources utilized by your program. Please

include those that provide services not available throu(|h

the proijram.

6. Referal procedures which insure continuity of care.

7. A written individualized treatment plan designed to estab-
lish continuing contact for support of each client.

a. Treatment shall be designed to meet the needs of the indivi^

dual based on problems identified.

b. Indicate the nature of the client's participation in formula-
ting his/her treatment plan.

c. Provisions for periodic review and updating of treatment plan

8. Critfina for re-entry into primary treatment and for tetrnmalion
of Aftercare services. Describe melhodsutilized for conveying
this to clients.

9. Theie shall be a written plan for the tiaining of all Alleicare
personnel.

10. There shall be documentation verifying that a review ol Aftercare
records is conducted at least quarterly to evaluate tiie delivety

of Aftercare services.

1 1

.

Submit a budget for providing Aftercare services.

Submit to the Alcohol & Diug Abuse Division, when all items are checked of
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III. EMERGENCY/DETOXIFICATION

A. This component shall provide 24 hour availability of the lollowiny

services to all persons incapacitated by alcohol

1. Immediate mndic.il evaluation and care.

2. Supervision ol persons by (properly iraiiujd stall

.

3. Evaluation of client's needs, leading to development of a plan
for continuing care.

4. Effective transportation services.

B. The emergency/detoxification program may be either a free standing
unit or beds specifically designated forwithdrawl from alcohol in a

hospital or other facility.

C. Refer to the evaluation handbook and the approval booklet for

specific criteria.

VI. INTERMEDIATE CARE

A. This component shall provide diagnostic and primary alcoholism
services in an organized therapeutic environment which a full or

partial setting can provide. Services shall include recreational,

vocational, and screening for medical problems.

B. Refer to the evaluation handbook and the approval booklet (require-

ments for residental programs and the individual component criteria)

for specific criteria.

V. OUT-PATIENT CARE

A. This component shall provide a variety of diagnostic reviews and
primary alcoholism services on both a scheduled and non-scheduled
basis in a non-residential setting.

B. Refer to the evaluation handbook and approval booklet for specific

criteria.
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INTRODUCTION

HACKOKOIIND :

During the past two years, significant organization change has

occurred within the Montana Department of Institutions (the Depart-
ment) . A primary change has been increased centralization of

Department management and administrative functions. For example,
Montana House Bill 699 mandated consolidation of all functions of

State Government dealing with Addictive Diseases into the Depart-
ment. This consolidation brought together under the Addictive
Diseases Bureau (ADB) , four existing organization units dealing
with drug abuse and alcoholism treatment. They were:

-Single State Agency for Drug Abuse Treatment Coordination
-Southwestern Montana Drug Treatment Program
-Single State Alcohol Authority
-Montana Alcohol Service Center

Further, an Adaptive Services Division (ASD) was created within the

Department with a single administrator responsible for the new ADB,

the Mental Health Bureau (MHB) and all state institutions for the

retarded, mentally ill and elderly. This reorganization brought
the two major service components of the Department (institutional
care and community-based care) under one organization unit.

At the time of the reorganization, the scope of ASD responsibilities
for community-based services included approximately 31 mental
health centers or satellites, 15 outpatient or residential drug
abuse treatment programs and 22 primary providers of alcoholism
treatment services. Authorized Federal and State combined expendi-
tures for FY 1977 were approximately 5.8 million dollars.

Tlie single most important responsibility of the ASD is to provide
overall direction and monitoring of these community-based programs
to help ensure statewide program compliance with Federal and State
standards. This responsibility is clearly mandated by Montana
House Bill 289 which, in part, requires biannual review of com-
munity-based programs to which state funds have been allocated. As

the number and diversity of local treatment programs have increased,
the requirements for program accountability have become more complex.
In the past, there existed numerous program evaluation methods and
formats which are not satisfactory for current Department needs for

the following reasons:

-Fvaluation criteria have not been sufficiently responsive to

State requirements,
-rrogram evaluations have not been performed on a regular or
timely basis.

-Evaluation criteria for mental health, drug abuse treatment
and alcoholism treatment programs have not been uniform in

content or approach.



-Methods and procedures for conducting program evaluations wort;

poorly documented resulting in lack of objectivity and in-
(.(jmpletentKSS of fitidirig.'; and suggested corrc^ctive action. »

'I'o hi'lj' '.(jt reel these weaknesset; and to carry out the respunsi-
Ijilify for monitoring and evaluation, the ASD has developed this
handbook for use by state and local agency personnel to achieve the
following major purposes.

B. PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM EVALUATION PROCESS:

The purpose of the program evaluation process as outlined in this
handbook includes primary and secondary objectives:

Primary objectives are:

-To improve program performance and client service levels.
-To help ensure statewide compliance with Federal and State
standards.

-To help achieve efficiency and economy in program operations.

Secondary objectives are:

-To assist in determination of program funding levels and
approval of contracts.

-To determine areas of needed technical assistance and training.
-To gather data for development of additional state standards
for program performance.

The guidelines and procedures presented in this handbook are in-
tended to help achieve these objectives. Hov^ever , the procedures
included cannot supplant the evaluator's judgment as to the optimal
approach to follow in verifying the existence or quality of all
required operations. In many instances, additional work may be

necessary to fully understand and assess program activities.

C. SWLMARY OF HANDBOOK CONTENTS :

The handbook is organized around three primary sections. Section I is

a general introduction to the background and purpose of the program
evaluation process. Section II outlines the general steps to be taken
in conducting the on-site program evaluation and is intended for use by
ASD personnel. This section presents an outline of important management
considerations in achieving efficient and effective evaluation of

numerous community-based programs. Section III includes a summary of

Federal and State standards and detailed evaluation procedures to determine
whether standards are met for each of four evaluation areas:

-Organization and Program Management
-Personnel Management and Staff Development
-l''inancial Management
-Client Treatment and Census



This section is intended for use not only by ASD program evaluation
personnel but also by all community-based program management staff

for conducting self-evaluation. Attached to the handbook is an

appendix which includes a program evaluation checklist for use in

summarizing findings and recommendations resulting from the evalua-

tion process.



GENERAL GUIDELINES AND I'ROCEDtlRES

OVKFy'VIEW OF AN ON-SITE PROGRAM EVALUATION :

The on-site evaluation provides an opportunity for the j-irogram

evaluator to assess the controls and management systems within a

program. For the purposes of this handbook, a program is defined
as a community-based service provider of mental health, drug abuse
treatment or alcoholism treatment services. An assessment of

management systems enables the evaluator to determine whether a

program is operating in a manner consistent with Federal and State
program standards and accountability requirements. Program manage-
ment is defined in terms of four basic components:

-Organization and Program Management Systems
-Personnel and Staff Development Systems
-Financial Management Systems
-Client Treatment Systems

The organization system consists of methods by which the program
manages itself. The personnel and staff development system in-

clude the policies and procedures used to attract, maintain and
develop staff. The financial system consists of guidelines and
procedures which govern accounting, budgeting and equipment pro-
curement activities. The client treatment system consists of

procedures, documentation and reporting which relate to client
treatment activities.

Each of these systems may be evaluated using one or all of the
following methods of program assessment:

-Review of written policies and procedures
-Review of program files
-Interviews with staff and management personnel

Evaluation results should be completely documented in evaluator
notes indicating the names of staff interviewed, date of interview
and documents reviewed. In addition, summary comments should be

included indicating the rationale used in determining whether
the program meets standards. Then, results are summarized on
the program evaluation checklist displayed in the appendix of the
handbook. This checklist is designed for the most comprehensive
evaluations and is organized according to the four basic systems of
program management. It is important to point out here that the

ciiocklist provides for only a summary of findings and should not be
used until after evaluation procedures have been performed and
documented

.

Thriic types of site visits are defined - comprehensive, interim and
follow-up. Each has a different focus and requires a different
level of manpower, but all follow the same basic phases of performance.
Each type is defined in detail later in this section.



The program evaluation consists of the following phases:

-Scheduling
-Pre-planning
-Entry interview
-Work planning
-Conducting the review
-Exit interview
-Preparation and distribution of the final report
-Conducting the debriefing interviews wltli the program director

A discussion of the three types of evaluation and each phase of the

evaluation process makes up the remainder of this section of the

handbook.

TYPES OF EVALUATION :

In order to provide evaluation flexibility, three types of program
evaluation are recommended. The timing and use of each type is

determined from results of previous evaluations by the ADB or MHB
Bureau Chief in conjunction with the ASD Administrator and the
program evaluation supervisor. However, at least one comprehensive
on-site visit per year is recommended.

-Comprehensive evaluations focus on all program management
systems. The objective of these evaluations is to determine
whether the entire program meets State and Federal standards,
to evaluate the quality of T^inancial ^'anagement and to vali-
date reported client treatment data.

The time required for a comprehensive evaluation will depend
largely on program size in terms of staff and client volume
and the number of program facilities. However, even in the

larger programs, comprehensive evaluations, including prepa-
ration of the final report should require no more than four

man-weeks of effort. For example, a large community mental
health center (excluding satellites which should be evaluated
separately after the center is evaluated) should require the

following manpov/cr:

.One person for three weeks (two weeks on-site) to conduct

the Organization, Personnel and Client Treatment systems
evaluations including preparation of the final report.

.One person for one week on-site to conduct the Financial
Management evaluation including preparation of the final

report

.

Again, at least one comprehensive evaluation of each program should

be performed annually.

-I nterim evaluations may consist of either .in in-depth evalua-
tion of one or more management systems or > less intensive
evaluation of all systems as deemed appropriate bv ASD manage-
ment. The objective of tlie interim evaluation Is to assess



program management progress during the vear between comprc--
hensive evaluations. Three t<i five m.ni-days .ire gener.illv
required to pi^rform i\]v inLirim evaluation.

-Fo 1 low-up evaluations are initiated by specific: problems
uncovered during a previous evaluation. This type will
usually consist of an in-depth review of one or more compo-
nents within a particular management system, i.e. Organiza-
tion, Personnel, etc. The objective of the follow-up evalua-
tion is to determine whether the program has implemented
specific corrective actions by ASD established due dates.
Normally, one day or less is required for a follow-up evalua-
tion.

It should be noted that other types of site visits may be re(iuired
from time-to-tirae to provide programs with technical assistance,
advice, or other specific information such as noLifving the prov.ram

of new standards concerning program operations.

SCHEDULING :

Each Bureau Chief (ADB and ^fHB) is responsible for preparinp. a

tentative schedule of evaluations for programs under his juris-
diction. The tentative schedules should be finalized in coniunc-
tion with the ASD Administrator and the program evaluation super-
visor. Proper planning for comprehensive evaluations ensures that
sufficient time is available for the site visit, that staff will be

available and that all programs are evaluated in a timely manner.

Planning for comprehensive evaluations occurs once a year. During
the scheduling phase, Bureau Chiefs should ensure that a compre-
hensive evaluation of each program is scheduled.

Interim evaluations are scheduled on a quarterly basis, as needed,
for the subsequent three month period. The quarterly plans should

be consistent with annual plans to avoid duplicate scheduling.

Follow-up evaluations are scheduled to coincide with established
due dates for corrective action resulting from comprehensive or

Interim evaluations.

PRE-PLANNING :

Pre-planning is the first phase of the evaluation process. This

phase includes three major steps: a) defining the scope of the

evaluation, b) making appointments, and c) reviewing available

information at the central office.

-Definition of Scope:

During the pre-planning phase, the ADB or NTHB Bureau Chief is

responsible for outlining to the program evaluation supervisor

the desired scope of work for the on-site visit. Scop«' depends

on the type of evaluation selected. For comprehensive evalua-

tions, n detailed review of all program management systems is



required as outlined in Section III of the handbook. For

interim or follow-up evaluations, the areas to be covered
should be specifically identified.

-Mak i ncj Appi_)intm(jnts :

This activity consists of determining the date of the visit,
coordinatinq the visit with the designated program, making
appropriate appointments, and confirming the evaluation of

schedules.

The date and time of the review will depend upon the program's
normal working hours and upon the availability of key program
personnel. In most instances, it is advantageous to ensure
the availability of the program director and other administra-
tive personnel prior to the visit. Appointments should be

made with the program director, either by telephone or letter,
several weeks in advance of the visit. When making appoint-
ments, the program evaluator should confirm the availability
of personnel for interviews and outline the scope and purpose
of the visit. This establishes a mutual understanding between
the director and the evaluator and helps to ensure that on-
site review time is most efficiently used.

If appointments are made by telephone, a letter should be sent
to the program director to ensure that both parties have
agreed on the same date and timing. A misunderstanding of the

specified time and review activities can present problems with
the availability of key personnel.

-Review Information in the Central Office:

Prior to the visit, the program evaluator should spend several
hours reviewing the program information at the central office.
The types of information to be reviewed include:

.Previous site visit reports

.Pre-audit and audit reports, if available

.Funding application or contracts and line item budget

.Program application review comments

.Voucher submissions

. Correspondence

.The most recent program report showing the number of
clients served by service program.

The extent of pre-visit file review will depend upon the
program evaluator 's knowledge of the program, the type of
review scheduled, and the elapsed time since the last compre-
hensive review.

F . aiiiii_xNTr:RviEW:

The entry interview is the second phase of the program evaluation.



Upon arrival at the program, the program evaluator will generally
contact the program director. During the preliminary interview
with the director, the evaluator is responsible for defining his/her
agenda, confirming the persons to be interviewed, and indicating
the files to be reviewed. Specific topics to be discussed in tlie

interview include:

-Introduction of the evaluation team members and program staff.
-Purpose of the evaluation and areas to be covered.
-An overview of the program staff needed to assist the evalua-
tion team.

-The date and content of the exit interview.
-The timing and distribution of the final report including a

discussion of the debriefing interview with the ASD Admini-
strator .

-Workspace for the evaluation team.

After the program director and his staff have had an opportunity to

question the evaluation team members about the visit, the program
director should be requested to provide an overview of operations
covering the following topics:

-A description of the organization chart including the names
and locations of management or supervisory personnel needed
for the evaluation such as the directors of training, per-
sonnel, client treatment and accounting.

-An overview of services provided and the facilities used.

-The location of policy material such as manuals and procedures
to determine if the review of policies should be shared among
team members.

WORK PLANNING :

The purpose of the work planning phase is to determine the esti-
mated time required for evaluation of each management system and to

assign specific duties to each team member. Immediately following
the entry interview, the evaluation team should meet and discuss
the results of the entry interview. At this meeting, final agree-
ments are made about who will conduct what portion of the evalua-
tion and the expected completion dates. If feasible, an evaluation
schedule should be prepared and given to the program director
showing expected times or dates that various program staff or facilities
will be contacted and by which team members.

CONDUCTING THE EVALUATION :

During the comprehensive evaluation of each review area, the eval-
uator should follow the detailed instructions and procedures out-
lined in Section III of the handbook. However, if additional methods
or procedures are necessary, a description of the methods used should
be included in supporting documentation. Documentation of evaluation

procedures and findings is viewed as an integral part of the total

evaluation process. The effectiveness of the evaluation effort is

directly related to the quality and completeness



of evidence supporting conclusions that a program meets or does
not meet standards. In addition, the evaluation process results
in an easy to prepare and accurate final report if ovaluators
follow evaluation procedures and prepare complete documontatiori
showing evidence of findings.

Evaluation procedures are organized to facilitate a stop-by-step
cumulative undcrstandinfi of a program's internal management and
service delivery systems. Following t}ie instructions of eacli

evaluation guide, the evaluator should keep the following prin-
ciples in mind:

-Fvaluators should familiarize themselves with the conl:ent

of the guides before use. Prior preparation will increase the

efficiency in conducting procedures and the quality of docu-
mentation,

-F.valuators should follow the guides as closely and se-

quentially as feasible to help ensure that all appropriate
procedures are performed and questions asked.

-In summarizing results, the evaluators should restate ques-
tions asked and summarize steps taken. For example, . . .

"When asked who was responsible for in-service tiaining, staff

indicated that the responsibility had not been delegated to

any particular individual." "The staff interviewed were . .
.'

Frocedures not performed or questions not asked should also be

recorded. This method of documentation will help ensure that

during final report preparation and program debriefing, the

evaluator will not have to rely on memory of steps taken or
staff interviewed to interpret his/her notes.

J''ollowing the above principles will enhance the overall process of

conducting the evaluation and will result in a well organized set

of workpapers for later reference and completion of the evaluation
checklist and final report.

-Use of the Evaluation Guides and Documentation Worksheets:

The four evaluation guides are intended for use as a handbook
of instructions in performing a program evaluation. Detailed
notes resulting from evaluation procedures should be kept
separate from the guides so that each guide may be used in-

definitely by a program evaluator. Several copies of each
documentation worksheet, the financial management internal
controls questionnaire and the program evaluation checklist
should be contained in a central file at the ASD central
office for use during an on-site evaluation.

-Organization of Workpapers:

The workpapers and other documents supporting each separate
evaluation should be organized within five separate folders,



each labeled with the agency name and dates and type of re-
view. (For interim evaluations, fewer folders may be re-
quired, depending upon the scope of evaluation.) The specific
content of Folder One and general content of Folders Two
through Five should be as follows:

.Folder One, labeled "General Administrative Summary"
should include:

(-) A face sheet showing:

Name of Program
Facility Evaluated
Type of Evaluation
Date of Evaluation
Evaluated By
Reviewed By
Date of Last Evaluation

(-) The Evaluation Final Report

(-) The completed Program Evaluation Checklist for all
areas of evaluation.

.Folders Two through Five should contain supporting docu-
mentation for the findings using the Program Evaluation
Guides and should, therefore, be labeled so that they
correspond to the appropriate guides, as follows:

(-) Organization and Program Management
(-) Personnel Management and Staff Development
(-) Financial Management
(-) Client Treatment and Census

The content of Folders Two through Five represent the

evaluator's documentation of steps taken and conclusions
reached in the program evaluation process. As such, it

will be used both as the basis for the preparation of the

Evaluation Final Report and as the justification to the
agency of all statements made in that report. It is,

therefore, important that documentation be precise and
well ordered, in a format facilitating final report
preparation and easy access during agency debriefing.

.Each of Folders Two through Five should contain all
supporting documentation for the findings in that area of
evaluation. This documentation may include interview
notes, copies of contracts and other official documents,
agency pamphlets and manuals, documentation worksheets
completed per Guide instructions, and all other working
papers pertinent to the identified area of evaluation.

Within each of Folders Two through Five, papers should be
organized as follows:



(-) Sections should be physically separated by 14" x 18"

two-hole-punched paper and labeled to correspond
v/ith Guide and Checklist sections. Each section
should be given a code letter.

(-) Within sections, papers should be ordered sequen-
tially, i.e., in the order of the Guide procedures
which they document, and should be numbered. A

section code and page number reference to documenta-
tion can then be recorded on the checklist for all
findings

.

(-) All papers should be two-hole-punchcd and fastened
into folders.

(-) Each file should contain a table of contents.

-Program Evaluation Checklist:

A program evaluation checklist is provided in Appendix A of

the handbook. The checklist is designed to record the results
of the evaluation to summarize recommendations for corrective
action. Further, the checklist provides a column in which
to record the location of supporting evidence in evaluation
workpapers. The checklist is to be completed after all eval-
uation steps are completed and is used as a basis for the exit
conference and final report. For each area of review, one of
three findings is possible:

. Acceptable - No Action :

The program is functioning well in this area and there
are no recommendations for improvement.

. Acceptable - Action Recommended :

The program's performance can be improved, but currently
a deficiency in this area is not interfering with program
operations.

. Unacceptable - Action Required :

The program is seriously deficient in an area and cor-
rective action is required.

All findings which are unacceptable should be followed
with a summary statement of the recommended action. A

category checked "Acceptable - Action Recommended" should
have a recommended action. There should not be a recom-
mendation after any category checked "Acceptable - No
Action.

"

If a category has not been reviewed, an "N/R" should be
shown in the "tlo Action" column. If the category is not
applicable to the typo of review, an "N/A" should be
ontorod in the "No Action" column.
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H. EXIT INTERVIEW :

The exit interview provides an opportunity for the program eval-
uator to relate review findings to the program director. An exit
interview is required for each visit, although the depth of the
interview will vary with the type of visit.

In a comprehensive visit, the exit interview should begin with a

discussion of the work performed as was outlined in the entry
interview. Then, the program evaluator should discuss the strengths
and weaknesses found during the review along with specific recom-
mendations for corrective action. This data should be already
suiniTiarized on the evaluation checklist as described above and the
checklist should be used for the exit interview. After this dis-
cussion and the resolution of any contended issues, the program
evaluator should again describe the timing and distribution fi' the

final report.

The interim evaluation exit interview is structured in the same way
as ("or the comprehensive evaluation; however, strengths and weak-
nesses will be limited to those topics reviewed.

An exit interview for a follow-up visit is used to summarize find-

ings, and, if prior recommendations have not been implemented, to

report the lack of program action and the reasons given by the

program director.

I. PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE FINAL REPORT :

The comprehensive program evaluation final report is intended to be

brief and outlines the evaluation findings and recommendations.
During the field testing of this handbook, a final report was pre-
pared for an alcoholism treatment program and should be used as a

guide for all reports on comprehensive evaluations. Content of

this report includes the following:

-Cover Letter

-Program Overview

A. General information and services provided.

B. Location of facilities including program activities or

services performed at each facility.

C. The present organization structure of the program.

-Findings and Recommendations

A. Organization and Program Management

B. Personnel Management and Staff Development
C. Financial Management

D. Client treatment and Census

12



-Appendix

A. Membership of the Governing Board
B. Estimated Income and Expenses, 1974-1976

C. Budgeted vs. Actual Income and Expenses, January-April,
1976

D. Utilization of Inpatient and Residential Facilities and
Reported vs. Documented Outpatient Census

E. Content of Client Case Records
F. Analysis of Support Service Contacts
G. Analysis of Personnel File Content

Findings of strengths and weaknesses are based on the program's
implementation of required program standards as summarized in the

evaluation guides. Specifically, if a particular standard is being
met, it is considered a program strength and if not met, it is

considered a weakness. As pointed out in Section II-G (above) , it

is extremely important that each finding be supported by detailed
documentation in the program-evaluation files. This is to ensure
that the finding is based on actual performance of evaluation
procedures and can be referenced in the event a program director or

other report readers desire further substantiation of the finding.

The final report should be prepared in draft form by the program
evaluator and submitted to the appropriate Bureau Chief and ASD
Administrator for review. Upon approval of report content and
preparation of necessary revisions, copies should be distributed
to:

-The chairman of the program governing or advisory board, and,

-The program director.

Attached to the report should be a cover letter from the ASD Ad-
ministrator in which a date is established for an evaluation de-
briefing to be held at the ASD central office (see below)

.

For interim evaluations, only those areas assessed should be in-
cluded in the report. Further, in place of the "program overview"
section, a summary should be prepared outlining the major focus of
the interim assessment based on the findings of the previous com-
prehensive evaluation.

For follow-up reviews, a summary memorandum should be prepared
outlining the progress to date on specific problem areas which were
to be corrected as agreed upon in the evaluation debriefing.

CONDUCTING THE PROGRAM EVALUATION DEBRIEFING :

The purpose of the debriefing interview is to obtain agreement
between ASD management and the program director about the prior-
ities and due dates for program corrective actions. Attendance
should include:

13



-Tlie ASD Administrator
-The appropriate Bureau Chief
-The program evaluation Unit Supervisor
-The local Program Director
-The local program Board Chairman or Representative

The debriefing occurs approximately 2-3 weeks after the evaluation
final report has been delivered to the program. The initial de-
briefing activity is to verify with the program director that the

final report accurately reflects the status of program operations
at the time of on-site evaluation. In some cases, the program
director may request further substantiation of report findings.
Should this occur, the program evaluation unit supervisor should be
asked to summarize the basis of findings as documented in detailed
notes in the evaluation files and the source of the indicated
program standard.

After contended issues are resolved, the ADB or MHB Bureau Chief
should outline which findings are most critical requiring uppermost
priority for corrective action. While all standards in the hand-
book are required for program implementation, the following are
probably the most urgent for correction to continue present funding
levels:

-The documented client census or active caseload should be of

sufficient size to require present funding amounts.

-Results of the financial management evaluation should indicate
that the program can maintain required levels of local cash
contributions and is adequately in control of financial opera-
tions .

-The frequency of client contact and quality of case record
documentation should indicate that the program is in control
of the service delivery process. This is to help insure that
clients are receiving necessary services and that staff time
is efficiently utilized. Two major aspects of this deter-
mination is that treatment contacts are routinely documented
in case records and that individualized client treatment plans
and progress notes are current.

-Evaluation results of overall program management systems such
as organization and personnel should indicate that the program
Board of Directors and the program director are maintaining
leadership and control of the program's staff and operation.
This is indicated by sound personnel policies and staff per-
formance evaluation, continuing use of program objectives to

monitor program performance, and well documented operating
policies and procedures.

During the debriefing interviev/, each weakness listed in the final
report should be discussed. The program director should explain
the planned corrective actions and expected due dates for accom-
plishment. Agreements should be reached between ASD and the

14



program director about both content and timing of corrective ac-
tions. At the conclusion of the debriefing, the program director
should be requested to submit to the ADB or MHB Bureau Chief a

follow-up written response to the report outlining this corrective
action plan. This document should be submitted within two weeks
for the debriefing interview and becomes the basis for subsequent
interim and follow-up program evaluations.
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SECTION I

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT EVALUATION GUIDE



I.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT EVALUATION GUIDE

INTRODUCTION :

Evaluation of the organization and program management system in-
cludes review of documents, interviews with staff and—a tour of
facilities. The review areas include:

-organization structure
-program goals and objectives
-policies, procedures and required plans
-governing boards and advisory boards
-program self-evaluation
-facilities

The review should begin with interviews with the program director
and other appropriate administrative personnel responsible for
program management. During the interviews, the evaluator should
obtain a general understanding of how the program is managed by
obtaining answers to questions listed for each review area. In

addition, he should identify the location of supporting documents
needed to verify that requirements are being met.

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE :

Summary of Requirements :

The organization structure should be formally documented on an
organization chart reflecting current lines of authority and re-

porting relationships. This is to help ensure that staff under-
stand their position in the organization and to promote clear
communications throughout the organization. To achieve this pur-
pose, a current chart should be available to each staff member.

Evaluation Procedures:

I . Development and Communication of Organization Structure :

a. Obtain or prepare a current organization chart. (This

chart will be included in the final report.)
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Interview the program tlircctor and 3-5 staff and deter-

mine the following: (See the "Professional Staff Inter-

view Questionnaire," Exhibit II-2, in the Personnel

Management and Staff Development Evaluation Guide.)

.VJhen was the organization chart last updated?

.Does the present organization chart accurately

reflect lines of authority and reporting relation-

ships?

.Are the program director and supervisors available

to staff for problem solving and direction?

.Do staff believe the organization structure makes

sense and do they believe that they have been given

adequate instruction and authority to perform

assigned functions?

.Who in the organization is responsible for supervi-

sion of the following functions: (A single indi-

vidual should be assigned for each function.)

-Personnel

-Training

-Accounting

-Client Treatment
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( : . ( ;OAL S_j^ OFi.lECTIVES AND PROGRAM SELF-EVALUATTON :

Summary of Requirements :

A written statement of goals and specific and measurable obiectives
is to be distributed to staff and m.Je available to clients and the

community. Monitoring of actual versus scheduled progress in the

accomplishment of objectives is to be reported monthly to the
Department of Institutions in written form. Responsibility for
accomplishment of objectives should be assigned to specific in-
dividuals or organizational units.

Governing boards are to provide resources for the program self-
evaluation process, which is to include at least their annual
review of program compliance with contract requirements.

Evaluation Procedures:

1

.

Development of Goals and Objectives :

To determine whether a program has developed goals and ob-

jectives, obtain a written statement of program goals and

objectives and a schedule of dates for their accomplishment.

Interview the program director and determine the following:

.How are program goals and objectives established?

.Do they reflect efforts to improve or enhance past per-

formance?

2

.

(Communication of Goals and Objectives :

To assess communication of goals and obiectives to staff,

clients and the communitv interview the program director and
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3-5 professional staff to obtain the following information:

(See the "Professional Staff Interview Questionnaire," Exhibit

II-2, in the Personnel Management and Staff Development

Evaluation Guide.)

a. Are staff aware of current goals and objectives? Do they

believe the statement accurately reflects current goals

and objectives based on directions received?

b. What means are used to communicate goals and objectives

to clients and the community? Review printed materials such

as pamphlets or brochures available to clients and the

community.

3 . Monitoring of Goals and Objectives :

To determine whether formal monitoring o^ goals and objectives

is done, interview the program director and determine the

following

:

a. To whom are responsibilities for achieving and monitoring

objectives assigned?

b. Review files of progress reports to confirm that objec-

tives are formally monitored for achievement at least

monthly

.
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c. Review documentation of follow-up action taken on find-

ings reported In progress reports. For objectives not

achieved by expected due dates, are new due dates estab-

lished?

4 . Performance of Program Self-Evaluation :

To determine whether the program conducts required formal

self-evaluation of its compliance with contract requirements,

interview the program director and determine the following:

a. What procedures are used for self-evaluation?

b. Are formal reports prepared and submitted to the govern-

ing or advisory board?

c. Review written reports of the most recent self-evaluation.

Is self-evaluation performed at least annually?

D. POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND REQUIRED PLANS :

Summary of Requirements :

Written statements of program policies, procedures and plans are to

be available or distributed to staff as appropriate in a format

amenable to formal and regular revision and maintenance. The
statements are to include, for all programs :

-Plan for Affirmative Action (if the facility receives direct
federal funds) including recruiting and hiring policies.

-Annual plan for organized in-service training, including on-

going training, orientation for new employees, and supervision
of staff; and a policy on educational leave.
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-Standards (or qualification requirements) For professional and
trained non-professional staff.

-Policy of non-discrimination among clients.

-Accounting policies and procedures as required by the Depart-
ment of Institutions.

-Individualized Treatment Plan for each client.

-Program service procedures for:

Admissions
Screening
Referral to other agencies and current resource listings
Aftercare and follow-up
Emergency treatment

-Policies for personnel which should include procedures for
recruitment, selection and termination of staff and for:

.Wage and Salary Administration

.Employee Benefits
• V/orking Hours
.Vacation and Sick Leave
.Rules of Conduct and Disciplinary Action
.Work Performance Evaluation
.Arl)it rat ion of Employee Grievances

Additional Requirements for Drug Abuse Treatment Programs are :

-Policy for client termination including termination criteria
and recording requirements.

-''"ormal plan for drug abuse prevention and education. The plan

is to include:

.Defined Target Croups

.Goals and Objectives of the Program

.Designated Personnel for Program Implementation

.Program Content

.Methods to be Used

.Evaluation Procedures

Add i t ional Requ i rements for A l coholism Treatmen t I'rograms are

:

-Policies for overall operation including scope of services,
groups to be served, and methods of service.

-Policy for client transportation.

-Policy for client termination including termination criteria
and recording requirements.
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-Residential alcoholism treatmonl: programs arc required to

have

:

.Schedule for recreation and rehabilitation programs.

.Policy on "length of stay".

.Policies and procedures for the distribution of medi-
cation, administration of first aid and referral for
treatment of medical emergencies.

Evaluation Procedures:

nevelopment of Required Program Policies, Procedures and Plans :

To assess the program's policy making process, and to deter-

mine whether the program has developed required written state-

ments of policy, procedures and plans, interview the program

director to determine the following:

a. Who is responsible for establishing, changing and ap-

proving program policies?

b. What is the role of the governing board in the policy

making process? During the review of board meeting

minutes (see below) verify that the board actively

participates in policy development and approval.

c. Are there written statements of program policies, pro-

cedures and plans? Obtain and reviev; copies of those

required and document their existence on the "Policies

Documentation Worksheet," Exhibit I-l, indicating the

titles of documents and the date they were prepared.
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MOTK: If copies of tho rf'quirod written policii-s,

procedures and plans are not centrally located,

the evaluator should consider requesting that

another member of the evaluation team verify

their existence. For example, existence of

personnel policies might be verified by the

team member performing the evaluation of per-

sonnel management and staff development.
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EXHIBIT I-l

POLICIES DOCUMENTATION WORKSHEET

I'KOCRAM NAME:

KKVIKWI'I) BY:

DATE

:

REQUIRED POLICY/PROCEDURE/PLAN DOCUMENT TITLE DATE PREPARED

All Programs

-Plan for Affirmative Action
(if the facility receives
direct federal funds) includ-
ing recruiting and hiring
policies.

-Annual plan for organized in-
service training, including
on-going training, orienta-
tion for new employees, and

supervision of staff; and a

policy on educational leave.

-Standards for professional and

trained non-professional staff.

-Policy of non-discrimination
among clients.

-Accounting policies and pro-
cedures as required by the

Department of Institutions.

-Individualized Treatment Plan
for each client.

-Program service procedures for:

Admissions
Screening
Referral to other agencies
and current resource
listings

Aftercare and follow-up
Emergency treatment

-Policies for personnel which
should include procedures for

recruitment, selection and
termination of staff and
for:
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REQUIRED POLICY/PROCEDURE/PLAN DOCUMENT TITLE DATE PREPARED

.Wage and Salary Aiimini-

strat if)!!

.Employee Benefits

.Working Hours

.Vacation and Sick Leave
Rules of Conduct and

Disciplinary Action
.Work Performance Evalua-
t ion

.Arbitration of Employee
Grievances

Additional Requirements for Drug
Abuse Treatment Programs are :

-Policy for client termina-
tion including termination
criteria and recording re-

quirements.

-Formal plan for drug abuse
prevention and education.
The plan is to include:

.Defined Target Groups

.Goals and Objectives of

tlie Program
.Designated Personnel for

Program Implementation
.Program Content
.Methods to be Used
.Evaluation Procedures

Additional Requirements for

Alcoholism Treatment Programs
are :

-Policies for overall client
treatment including scope of

services, groups to be served,

and methods of service.

-Policy for client transporta-
tion.

-Policy for client termina-
tion including termination
criteria and recording
requi rements

.
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REQUIRED POL ICY/PROCEDURE/PLAN DOCUMENT TITLE DATE PREPARi:'

-Residential alcoholism
treatment programs are re-
quired to have:

.Schedule for recreation
and rehabilitation pro-
grams .

•Policy on "length of

stay".

.Policies and procedures for

the distribution of medica-
tion, administration of

first aid and referral for

treatment of medical emer-
gencies.
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2 . Communication of Program Policies and Procedures :

To assess the extent to which program policies and procedures

are communicated to staff, interview the program director and

determine the following:

a. Describe how new and revised policies are communicated to

staff?

b. Does a policy manual exist covering the major aspects of

the program? Summarize its contents, i.e., list the

general areas it covers.

c. To whom is the manual distributed?

d. Is the manual format amenable to forma] and regular

revision and maintenance? Assess whether the manual

provides an overall structure within which individual

policy or procedural changes can be documented. The

manual should not be just a looseleaf series of policy

memos

.

e. Are policies and procedures clearly communicated to

staff? Interview one staff member from each of the fol-

lowing staff classifications: clerical, administrative,

treatment, to assess this communication. (See the "Pro-

fessional Staff Interview Ouestionnaire," Exhibit 11-2,
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in the Personnel Management and Staff nevelopment Kvalu-

ation Guide.)

COVKRNTNr: DOAl^S AND ADVISORY BOAlJinS :

Summary of Requirements :

Each non-government agency is to have a governing board with the
responsibility to:

-Develop and/or approve by laws and policies and annual agoncv
plans

.

-Receive and administer agency funds and resources.

-Meet quarterly (monthly for mental health agencies) and keep
meeting minutes.

-Employ, supervise and evaluate the agency director.

-Be representative of the community in membership.

Each community-based, government-administered drug abuse treatment
or muntal lioalth agency is to have an advisory board, with the re-
Gponsibility to:

-Assist the agency director or administrator in development of

program policy.

-Review annual agency plans and budget.

-Meet quarterly and keep meeting minutes.

-Be representative of the community in membership.

Evaluation Procedures :

1 . Presence and Role of Governing Board :

To determine whether a non-government agency has a governing

board, and to assess the role it plays in directing and moni-

toring the agency, perform the following steps:
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a. Interview the agency director to dcterinine whether the

agency has a governing board, and how often they meet.

Obtain a list of board membership and each members title

or background, and identify the location of minutes of

board meetings.

b. Interview the chairman of the governing board to verify

the role of the board in monitoring and directing the

agency, e.g., fiscal accountability, policy develo£jment

or approval, etc.

2 . Frequency and Documentation of Board Meetings :

a. Review minutes of the governing board or advisory board

meetings for the last six months to confirm:

.Frequency of meetings

-Attendance

.Role of the board in program management. Document

examples of board actions v;hich indicate that the

board participate in major agency decisions such as

budget preparation, policy development and approval,

and approval of unbudgeted expenditures.

b. For each meeting, note whether at least two-thirds of

board membership was in attendance.
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3 . Presence and Ro le of Advisory Board and Documentation of

Advisory Board Meetings :

To determine that a community-based, government-administered

agency has an advisory board and to assess what role it p]ays

In guiding and advising the program, conduct the same steps as

In IE 1 and 2

.

F. FACILITIES:

Summary of Requirements :

Program facilities are to be licensed under Montana Administrative
Code, Chapter 22, Section 16-2.22(1)-S2210, by the Department of

Health and Environmental Sciences. Facilities are to be well-
maintained and free from obvious hazards such as broken windows and

stair cases. Facilities should provide adequate space for staff
and client treatment activities. Alcohol programs are to have
liability insurance of at least $300,000 on their total operations,
including client transportation.

Evaluation Procedures :

1 . I icensure :

To determine the program's compliance with licensure require-

ments, observe whether the program has a current DHES license.

If not, review the DHES inspection documents and note the

reasons that a license was not granted.

2 . Adequacy of Facilities :

To determine whether facilities provide adequate space, are
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well-maintained and generally safe, perform the following

steps :

.Conduct a tour of the treatment facility to observe

general maintenance, utilization of space, and security

of client files, equipment and drugs.

.Interview 3-5 professional staff to determine whether, in

their judgment, space for client reception and interview-

ing is adequate. (See the "Professional Staff Interview

Questionnaire," Exhibit II-2, in the Personnel Management

and Staff Development Evaluation Guide.)

3 . Insurance Coverage :

To determine whether alcohol programs are insured as required,

observe the existence of a liability insurance policy of at

least $300,000 on the total operation, including client trans-

portation.
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II.

PERSONNEL MANAGEriENT AND STAFF DEVELOP^4EMT EVALUATION GUIDE

A. INTRODUCTION :

Evaluation of the personnel and staff development system includes
interviews with staff, review of personnel files and review of

inter-agency agreements and contracts. The evaluation areas are:

-job descriptions, staff certification
-personnel files and staff performance evaluation
-staff development
-use of volunteers
-turnover, vacancies and staff availability
-subcontracts and service agreements

The review should begin with an interview with the staff member (s)

responsible for personnel policies, staff development and develop-
ment of inter-agency service agreements. During initial inter-
views, the following areas should be included:

-Determine the approximate number of professional staff "certi-
fied" by the Department of Institutions.

-Determine how personnel files are organized including location
and content.

-Determine the nature of the program's staff development plans
and activities.

-Determine whether volunteers are being used.

-Determine the number of agencies with which the program has
developed agreements or contracts for provision of services to

program clients.

During this interview, the evaluator should explain the purpose and
methods of the personnel and staff development review. Following
the interview, the evaluator should perform the following evalua-
tion procedures.

NOTE: If copies of written program policies, procedures
and plans are not centrally located, additional
evaluation procedures may be required. (See the
Organization and Program Management Review Guide.)
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B . JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND STAFF CERTIFICATION :

Summary ol" Rogu i romonts :

For all mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treat-
ment staff positions:

.Job descriptions, including required staff qualifications must
be prepared.

.A position classification system must be developed which dif-
ferentiates between levels of responsibility and complexity of
work.

.For professional positions, personnel must meet the Department
of Institutions certification standards and be appropriately
certified

.

Evaluation Procedures:

1 . Development of Written Job Descriptions and Staff Qualifications :

To assess whether the program systematically develops required

qualifications for and descriptions of each staff position,

interview the personnel director and perform the following

steps

:

a. Describe the procedures used to hire new personnel in-

cluding :

.Application for employment

.Persons responsible for selecting new employees

.Position classification and qualifications

.Job descriptions

b. Briefly review resumes of newly hired personnel to assess
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II.

PKRSONNEL MANAGEflEMT AND STAFF DEVEL0P>4EnT EVALUATION GUIDE

A. INTRODUCTION :

Evaluation of the personnel and staff development system includes
interviews with staff, review of personnel files and review of

intor-agency agreements and contracts. The evaluation areas are:

-job descriptions, staff certification
-personnel files and staff performance evaluation
-staff development
-use of volunteers
-turnover, vacancies and staff availability
-subcontracts and service agreements

The review should begin with an interview with the staff member (s)

responsible for personnel policies, staff development and develop-
ment of inter-agency service agreements. During initial inter-
views, the following areas should be included:

-Determine the approximate number of professional staff "certi-
fied" by the Department of Institutions.

-Determine how personnel files are organized including location
and content.

-Determine the nature of the program's staff development plans
and activities.

-Determine whether volunteers are being used.

-Determine the number of agencies with which the program has
developed agreements or contracts for provision of services to

program clients.

During this interview, the evaluator should explain the purpose and
methods of the personnel and staff development review. Following
the interview, the evaluator should perform the following evalua-
tion procedures.

NOTE: If copies of written program policies, procedures
and plans are not centrally located, additional
evaluation procedures may bo required. (See the
Organization and Program Management Review Guide.)
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND STAFF CERTIFICATION :

Summary of Kcmju iromonts :

For all mcnt:aL health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treat-
ment staff positions:

.Job descriptions, including required staff qualifications must
be prepared.

•A position classification system must be developed which dif-
ferentiates between levels of responsibility and complexity of
work.

.For professional positions, personnel must meet the Department
of Institutions certification standards and be appropriately
certified

.

Evaluation Procedures

:

1 . Development of Written Job Descriptions and Staff Qualifications :

To assess whether the program systematically develops required

qualifications for and descriptions of each staff position,

interview the personnel director and perform the following

steps:

a. Describe the procedures used to hire new personnel in-

cluding :

.Application for employment

.Persons responsible for selecting new employees

.Position classification and qualifications

.Job descriptions

b. Briefly review resumes of newly hired personnel to assess
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wlicthiT education and/or cxpcr ienct- meets qualification

,s tandartls

.

c. I'rom the organization chart, select every third position

and observe a written copy of the job description for

that position. Document results. Keep a record of these

positions for further testing in the following evaluation

procedures.

2 . Professional Staff Certification :

To determine whether professional staff are certified as

required, observe the certification document issued by the

Department of Institutions for all professional staff selected

in the above sample of staff positions. Document the number

and percent of those positions for which staff are certified.

For those not certified, has an application for certification

been sent to the department?

C. PERSONNEL FILES AND STAFF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION :

Summary of Requirements :

Por all mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treat-
ment programs, a personnel file is to be maintained for each em-
ployee. Further, a system should be implemented for staff per-
formance evaluation at least annually. While not required, content
of personnel files should include at a minimum:

.Employee resume and job application

.Compensation amount including historical documentation for

increases
.Results of performance evaluation
.W-4 form
.For terminated employees, reasons for termination.
.Job description
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Evaluation Procedures :

1 . Implementation of Personnel Files and Staff Porformanco

KVciluation :

To determine the existence and content of personnel files and

whether staff performance evaluations are routinely conducted,

interview the personnel director and obtain access to person-

nel files and perform the following steps:

a. Describe the program's procedure for conducting staff

performance evaluations including:

.Frequency

.Content and forms used (obtain a copy)

.Personnel responsible for conducting staff per-

formance evaluation

•Is the agency director's performance annually

evaluated by the governing board?

NOTE: Not applicable to government agencies.

b. For the employees selected in the above sample of staff

positions, obtain and review each personnel file (include

the program director) and complete the "Personnel File

Documentation ViJorkshoot" ]:xhibit ll-l. Also, obtain t.li(>

personnel file(s) for recently terminated employees and
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determine whether the reason for termination is docu-

mented in the file. Enter results on the "Personnel FiJ.e

Documentation Worksheet."

STAFF DEVELOPMENT :

Summary of Requirements :

All mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treatment
programs must provide regular staff training consistent with the

annual training plan (see organization and Program Management f;ujdc

on required policies, procedures and plans).

For mental health programs, not less than three in-service training
seminars are to be held annually for all prof ess Lonal staff. In

addition, each professional staff member must have an opportunity
to attend at least one external conference or workshop annually.

Evaluation Procedures:

Implementation of Annual Program Training Plan :

To determine whether the annual program training plan is

actually implemented and to assess the nature of program staff

development efforts, interview the individual responsible for

training plan implementation and perform the following stops:

NOTE: If there is no one individual responsible for

training plan implementation, this is a weak-

ness and should be documented.

a. Describe the training programs conducted during the past

12 months. Compare these programs with those listed in

the annual training plan. Based on this comparison, does

it appear that the training plan was implemented?
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b. Obtain files indicating training content and attendance

of training programs and document the following:

.Approximately what percent of the then current

professional staff attended each training program?

.Were written outlines and training materials de-

veloped indicating a well planned training activity?

c. Describe the system for training new employees. Has the

program developed staff orientation materials for all new

employees such as a staff handbook?

d. To validate the existence of orientation and on-going

training, interview 3-5 staff members and determine the

following: (See the "Professional Staff Interview Ques-

tionnaire," Exhibit II-2.)

.Did all staff interviewed participate in orientation

training?

.Did professional staff have adequate notice and

opportunity to attend on-going training? Did pro-

fessional staff attend training programs provided

during the last 12 months?

.For mental health programs, did professional staff

have an opportunity to attend ttiree in-service
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training seminars or workshops and one external

training program during the last 12 months?

E. USE OF VOLUNTEERS :

Summary of Requirements :

For all mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treat-
ment programs, volunteer selection and evaluation criteria should
be written and distributed to volunteers. Volunteers should be

trained for their assignments and supervised by full-time profes-
sional staff. And finally, (while not a requirement), records
should be kept of hours spent by each volunteer.

NOTE: Record keeping of hours contributed by volunteers i^

a requirement for those programs using volunteers as

in-kind contributions for matching purposes.

Evaluation Procedures:

1 . Use of Vo lunteers:

To assess the extent to which volunteers are used and the

adequacy of their training and supervision interview the

individual responsible for volunteer selection and monitoring

and perform the following steps:

a. Describe the services rendered by volunteers.

b. Obtain and review documentation describing volunteer

selection and evaluation criteria for each servici' wliiih

is provided by volunteer staff.

c. Describe the volunteer training procedures used including

description of printed materials distributed to volunteers.

Does it appear that volunteer training is well |) 1 .iiiiicd?
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d. Interview 3-5 volunteers and determine the following:

-In the volunteer's opinion, did each volunteer re-

ceive ndequate training for his/her assignments?

-Does the volunteer have adequate resources, supervi-

sion and easy access to professional staff for con-

sultation?

-What methods are used for recording of daily hours

contributed by the volunteer?

2 . Record Keeping for Staff Hours Contributed by Volunteers :

To assess the adequacy of record keeping for contributed staff

hours by volunteers especially for those programs using vol-

unteers as "in-kind match" for state or federal matching

requirements, interview the appropriate administrative staff

and determine the following:

a. Are volunteers used for in-kind matching purposes?

b. Describe the system for reporting and recording of con-

tributed volunteer hours. Is the system easy to follow

and is there appropriate supporting documentation for

hours spent during the most recent month? For three

volunteers, trace the reported hours spent during the
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most recent month back to time cards or logs maintained

by volunteers.

TURN OVER RATE, VACANCIES AND STAFF AVAILABIL ITY

:

Summary of Requirements :

For all mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treat-
ment programs, professional staff time should be available to the
extent of caseload demand. This means that client-requests for
services should be met on a timely basis indicated by minimum iuihI'

for "waiting lists"; and professional staff ability to provide
services requested by their current caseload. Other indicaLors ol

possible lack of staff availability are 6 month turn over rates of

more than 20-30% and excessive delays (more than two months) in

filling vacant professional staff positions.

Evaluation Procedures:

1 . Waiting Lists and Professional Staff Availability :

For this procedure and all following related procedures, the

evaluator should attempt to gain an overall impression of

whether or not there is a major program problem with staff

availability to clients. These procedures are not intended to

obtain "absolute" determination of the lack of staff avail-

ability due to the subjective nature of the evaluation area.

Rather, by performing the following steps, insights should be

available for discussion with the program director about

possible corrective actions to improve overall staff avail-

ability if necessary. In order to gain these insights, per-

form the following steps.
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a. Interview the program receptionist or other appropriate

clerical personnel and determine the following:

.Are waiting lists used? If yes, how many clients

are on the list waiting for assignment to a pro-

fessional for intake or counseling activities?

.In the receptionist's opinion, is it routinely dif-

ficult to find a professional available for assign-

ment of new clients or one-time requests for ser-

vices?

b. Interview 3-5 professional staff representing each ser-

vice program available (residential, outpatient, partial

hospitalization, etc.) and determine the following: (See

the "Professional Staff Interview Questionnaire," Exhibit

II-2.)

.Do staff believe they are generally available to

meet client-requests for services?

.If no, determine the reason and document results.

Compare findings with documented client census data.

(See the client treatment and census review guide.)

NOTE: The evaluator should be cautious in

assessing the reasons given and
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determine if the problem relates to a

general excessive caseload or poor

counselor assignment jiractices.)

2. Turn Over Rate :

To determine the approximate turn over rate for professional

treatment staff (as opposed to clerical or purely admini-

strative) obtain from the personnel director the present

number of professional treatment staff and the number term-

inated during the past six months. Compute the six month turn

over rate as follows:

Number of professional staff termi-

nations in the last six months X 100 = Z

Number of current professional staff

3

.

Vacancies :

To assess the extent to which program management aggressively

pursues filling vacant professional positions, interview the

personnel director and review the program personnel budget and

personnel or payroll records to determine the following:

a. How many budgeted professional treatment positions are

currently vacant? List each position including budj-.t'li-d

salary and required education or experience.
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b. For ench vacant position, determine the length of time

the position has been vacant.

c. For those vacant over two months, determine the reason

and describe the personnel director's procedures for

filling vacant positions. Does the problem appear to be

related to the lack of available qualified personnel or

to general weaknesses in the timeliness or regularity of

pursuing new employees?

General Assessment :

At the conclusion of all the above staff availability evalua-

tion procedures, the evaluator should make a general assess-

ment about the reasonableness of present staffing levels

corisidering the following areas:

.Does the program appear to be over budgeted for personnel

costs considering the actual number of filled versus

vacant positions?

.Does the documented caseload support the need for current

budgeted staff positions? (See Client Treatment and

Census Review Guide.)
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EXHIBIT II-2

PROFESSIONAL STAFF INTERV I EW QUESTIONNA IRE

The questions below are to be asked of 3 to 5 staff members represent-
ing all service programs nv,i liable (residential, outpatient, partial
hospitalization, etc.). The purpose of the questionnaire is to verify
with staff that program requirements for selected areas have been
implemented. Prior to conducting the staff interview, the evaluator
should meet with other members of the evaluation team to obtain the
necessary background information indicated by each question.

[. ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

A. Organization Structure

1 . Does the present organization chart
accurately reflect lines of author-
ity and reporting relationships? YES NO

2. Are the program director and super-
visors available to staff for prob-
lem solving and direction? YES NO

3. Do staff believe the organization
structure makes sense and do they
believe that they have been given
adequate instruction and authority
to perform assigned functions? YES NO

4. Who in the organization is respon-
sible for supervision of the fol-
lowing functions: (A single
individual should be assigned for

each function.)

—Personnel
—Training
—Accounting
—Client Treatment
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IS. Co.ils, 01) jfct ivrs, and l'rof;ram Self-
Kvn] uat ion

1 . Are staff aware of current pr..)grain

Roals and object ivps? Df) they be-
lieve, based upon directions tliey

have received, that the written
statement of goals and objectives
accurately reflects current goals
and objectives? YES NO

C. Facilities

1. In the judgment of staff, is space
for client reception and interview-
ing adequate? YES NO

Tl. PI'RSONNEL MANAGEMENT AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT

YES NO

A. Staff Development

1. Did all staff interviewed partici-
pate in orientation training?

2. Did professional staff have ade-
quate notice and opportunity to

attend ongoing training? Did
professional staff attend train-
ing programs provided during the

last twelve months? YES NO

3. (For mental health programs) Did
professional staff have an oppor-
tunity to attend three in-service
training seminars or workshops
and one external training program
during the last twelve months? YES NO

R. Turnover Rate, Vacancies and Staff
Availability

1. Do staff believe they are generally
available to meet client requests
for service? YES NO
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III. CLIENT TREATMENT AND CENSUS

A. Client Census and Reporting

1. Are program reporting and recording
procedures understood by staff? YES NO

NOTE: Explain All NO Answers
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S UB-rONTRACTS AND SERVICE ACREEMENTS :

Summary of Requirements :

I'^or mental health, drug abuse treatment and alcoholism treatment
programs, agreements or contracts wi^!i other service agencies pro-
viding services for which the agency pays should, at a minimum,
i ncl ude:

.Description of services

.Basis for payment including number of clients to be served and
total amount of the contract
.Duration of the contract
.Appropriate signatures of the program director and a repre-
sentative of the board of directors

Evaluation Procedures:

1 . Existence and Content of Service Agreements and Contracts :

To assess the existence and nature of service agreements,

interview the program director and obtain copies of contracts

or agreements for services for which the agency pays. Deter-

mine the following:

a. What services are provided under agreement or contract

and by what agencies? At what cost?

b. Are written contracts or service agreements developed for

each? Do they contain the suggested content? Document

results.

c. Does the agency document services actually received under

contract? Are there attachments to invoices which indi-

cate what services were provided?
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Ill

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT EVALUATION GUIDE

INTRODUCTION :

Review of the financlil management practices of mental health, drug
abuse treatment and alcohol treatment programs inciuues interviews
with the program director and the chief fiscal officer, documenta-
tion of total expenditures and revenue for the present program year
and the past three program years, and assessment of internal finan-
cial controls used by the program. This assessment will involve
detailed review of the programs internal accounting system and as a

result requires the skills of a trained and experienced individual
in financial accounting. The review areas include:

-Current, historical and future financial condition.

-Budgeting performance and cash management.

-Review of internal controls including:

.General accounting issues

.Payroll and personnel

.Procurement and payments

.Supplies inventory

.Revenue sources, billing and collections
•Petty cash and cash on hand
.Pre-paid expenses and other current assets
.Property plant and procurement
.Notes payable and long term debt

If the fiscal system is maintained by an agency of county or state
government, the review of internal controls will not be conducted.

The review should begin with an interview of the program's chief

fiscal officer. The objectives of the initial interview are to:

-Identify other fiscal personnel to be interviewed.

-Identify sources of program funds by type and funding period.

-Determine location and content of a fiscal policy manual or
procedures

.

-Determine whether the program is receiving timely reimburse-
ment from federal, state and local funding sources.

-Determine whether the program charges clients for services
rendered and the extent of program's use of third party pay-
ment sources.
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-Determine whether annual financial audits arc conducted by a

certified public accountant.

During this interview the fiscal officer should be told of the
purpose of the review and of the need to assess fiscal records. If

appropriate, a fiscal or clerical employee should be idont.il jod to

assist the evaluator in locating pertinent files. ['ollowing t:hu

interview with the chief fiscal officer, the appro^iriate fiscal
personnel identified by the fiscal officer should be iiiLLrviewed Lu

provide the evaluator with an understanding of fiscal procedures
and to identify the location of verification materials for per-
formance of the following evaluation procedures.

B. CURRENT, HISTORICAL AND FUTURE FINANCIAL CONDITIONS :

Objectives of Review :

The objectives of this section of the evaluation are to evaluate
and develop conclusions regarding the program's long-range financiaJ
planning strategies for ensuring the survival and continuity of the

program. This will be accomplished in part by evaluating the
historical and current program financial condition.

Evaluation Procedures:

General Financial Planning Resources and Activities :

To assess the program's general approach to financial planning,

interview the program director and/or the chief fiscal (officer

and determine the following:

a. Who is responsible for financial planning?

b. What reports are prepared by the accounting department

and how frequently?

c. VJhat are the major sources of income and expenditure's f o)-

the program? (See the "Estimated Income and Dxpense

Worksheet," Exhibit III-l.)
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EXHIBIT III-l

Program XYZ

I'ist intaled liicomc- .ii id ['.xpcnsc Work slii-ct

LAST THREE YEARS

INCOME

State (List)

Federal (List)

Third Party (List)

Client Fees
Food Stamps
Local Covernment (List)

Other (List)

TOTAL

EXPENSE

.1

Salaries & Fringes
Other Direct Expenses^
Subcontractor Services
(If Applicable T.ist Each)

TOTAL

ANNUALIZED
CURRENT
YEAR

Ixcess of Income Over
Expenses (If Applicable)

''xcess of Expenses Over
Income (If Applicable)

NOTE: This data is intended to assist in a management assessment of

overall financial condition. It is not intended to take the

place of an audited financial statement. Therefore, the eval-

uator should rely where necessary on program provided data.

1 Includes food, supplies, rent, travel, etc.
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d. Has the program identified any funding source to sub-

stantially supplement federal or state funding?

e. Has the program enacted a client fee system and a third

party payment col lection system?

Health services funding regulations (42 CFR Part 50,

Subpart A) require that programs receiving federal funds

submit a three year plan for third party payments.

Review this plan against the programs actual third party

experience and comment if appropriate.

f. Has the program considered the following sources of third

party funding?

Title XX

Medicaid

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Other Private Insurance

Champus

Other

g. If the program has not considered any of the above third

party sources, probe regarding why not.

h. If they have considered these third party sources but not

actively pursued them, probe regarding reasons.
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2. Current, Historical Financial Condition

To evaluate and draw conclusions regarding current and histori-

cal financial condition of the program, obtain the assistance

of the chief fiscal officer and review present and past revenue

and expenditure documentation and perform tlie fol loving steps:

a. Develop a three year trend analysis of the program's

income and expenditures (if possible). Document results

on "Estimated Income and Expense Worksheet," Exhibit III-

1.

b. Evaluate and understand any major changes in the income

and expenditures.
»

c. Discuss with program management the expected financial

condition of the program one or two years from now.

Develop an understanding with them on how they will

adjust their program if any major changes are expected in

increased expenditure requirements such as needed capital items

or reduced revenues such as conclusion of federal grants

or contracts.

d. Subsequent to reviewing the initial results of the

overall program evaluation, discuss v/ith management where

long range cost savings or increased revenue might be
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realized and tlie jnitential impact on trlie program. Some

areas to eonsider would be:

.Personn(;l savings.

.Increases in client Tees or third party col I eel i on:.

.

.Increased efficiency in use of community '.unii m t

services provided at no cost Lo the prograip.

C. BUDGETING PERFORMANCE AND CASH MANAGEMENT :

Objectives of Review :

The objectives of this section of the evaluation are to review the
program's budgeting procedures and evaluate how actual program
expenditures and revenue compare with those budgeted, and to de-
velop conclusions regarding the nature of any major variances. A

second objective Is to evaluate how cash requirements are developiil

and met, and how surpluses or deficits are managed and H) diaw
conclusions about this process.

Evaluation Procedures :

1 . Current Budgeting Performance :

To assess current budgeting performance and methods, interview

the chief fiscal officer and perform the foliowLng srejis:

a. Obtain a ropy of the budget for the current fiscal year.

Determine that the budget:
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.Includes line items for all the accounts which will

actually bo used during the year.

.Is consistent with the line item distribution pre-

sented on the budget submitted to the Department of

Institutions

.

b. Have there been any revisions in the line item budgets?

If yes, document the procedures for these revisions.

c. Develop a comparison of the program's budgeted versus actual

expenditures (6 or more most recent months if possible)

.

Complete the "Budget versus Actual Expenditure Worksheet",

Exhibit III-2.

d. Obtain an explanation for any major budget overruns

during the last six or more months and management steps

taken to remedy these budget overruns.

2. Car.h Managemen t:

To evaluate how cash requirements are developed and met, and

how surpluses or deficits are managed, and to draw conclusions

about this process, interview the chief fiscal officer and

determine the following:

a. Who is responsible for budgeting requirements?
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EXHIBIT IT 1-2

Program XYZ

B I idget Versus Actual Expenditures

(X Number of Months Ended , 197 )

BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

INCOME

State (List)
Federal (List)

Third Party (List)

Client Fees
Food Stamps
State (List)

Local Government (List)

Other (List)

TOTAL

EXPENDITURES

Salaries & Fringes
Other Direct Expenses^
Subcontractor Services
(If Applicable List Each)

TOTAL

Excess of Income Over
Expenses (If Applicable)

Excess of Expenses Over
Income (If Applicable)

NOTE: This data is intended to assist in a management assessment of

overall budget performance. It is not intended to take the

place of an audited financial statement. Therefore, the eval-

uator should rely where necessary on program supplied data.

1 Includes food, supplies, rent, travel, etc,
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b. Ilow soon before the beginning of the fiscal year is the

budget prepared?

c. How are estimates done? Is the process formal and docu-

mented?

d. What happens when a delay or curtailment occurs in re-

ceiving revenue from a particular funding source?

e. How does the program finance its current expenses in this

situation? (Probe)

f

.

Does the program accelerate its draw down of federal or

state funds when necessary?

g. Does the program utilize (or plan to utilize) its un-

obligated federal or state balances (if any) for these

purposes?

h. Has the program developed a surplus for working capital?

i. For mental health programs, perform the following steps

to ensure that available non-state funds are spent prior

to state funds, and that cash reserve accounts do not

exceed 17% of a mental health center's total annual

budget

:
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.To en.surf tlitif "av.iilahli '' (vish rcsorvo arcouiit s <lf)

not (jxcot'd 17;, of a meiittil hc'altli ccnttir ' h LoLal

annual budget:

-Obtain the Department of Institutions' "Defini-

tion of Funds Not Available" policy memorandum

dated August 3, 1976. Determine how the CMHC

has defined its "available" and "non-available"

cash accounts, i.e., operating cash, '^tidowment

funds, capital reserves, cash rcjsf-'rvcs, etc. A

governing board resolution supporting tlie

definitions should be; obtained and reviewed.

The definitions should be in compliance with

the "Definition of J'unds ''lot Available" memoran-

dum issued by the Department of Institutions.

-Obtain a total-center balance sheet (preferably

from audited financial statements) for the most

recent fiscal year-end. Divide the total

amcjuiit shown for "available cash reservf;"

accounts by the total amount of operating

expenses budgeted for the current fiscal year.

If this ratio exceeds 17''., the CMIIC is not. in

compliance.

.To ensure that "available" funds other than state
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general fund monies are spent prior to state general

fund monies:

-Review the total center budget for the current

fiscal year. If budgeted income is greater

than budgeted expenses, determine from the

fiscal officer the reason for the excess, and

whether that excess will be placed in a "non-

available" cash account.

NOTE: If the excess is to be "avail-

able", the center is a priori

out of compliance, and the state

grant should be correspondingly

reduced.

-Review actual income and expenses for the

current fisal year-to-date versus the budgeted

year-to-date.

—If actual expenses are under budget,

determine whether claims or receipts of

state grant funds are under budget by the

same amount (see the state grant income

line item). If they are not, state general

funds are not being spent last.
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—If actual income in any category other

than state grant income is greater than

budget and is not matched by corresponding

actual expense increases, determine whether

the excess income is placed in an "avail-

able" cash account. If it is, then deter-

mine whether claims or receipts of state

grant funds are under budget by the same

amount. If they are not, state general

funds are not being spent last.

IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS :

For the following evaluation procedures, the evaluator should work
closely with the chief fiscal officer and his staff to complete the
evaluation steps. In the first section (determination of the

system of internal control) , the evaluator should interview the

chief fiscal officer and complete the "Internal Financial Controls
Questionnaire", Exhibit III-3.
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EXHIBT-I II 1-1

INTI'KNAI. KINANIIAI. CONTROLS

(UIESTIONNAIRE

1

N

TERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS :

This section Is organized by the following three subsections:

-Determination of the system of internal control.
-Test of tr;.nsactions for verification of selected controls.
-Summary of the financial systems' strengths and weaLpesses.

Where appropriate, each subsection is prefaced by a statement of

review objectives and the "ideal conditions" the Department of

Institutions believes should be present for all community-based
program accounting systems. For the following evaluation pro-
cedures, the evaluator should work closely with the chief fiscal
officer and his staff to complete the evaluation steps. In the

first section (determination of the system of internal control),

the evaluator should Interview the chief fiscal officer and com-
plete the following questionnaire.

-General Accounting Issues :

Review Objective :

To develop an overview of the accounting system and develop a

work plan for the remainder of the evaluation.

Ideal Conditions :

Wherever possible, there is separation of functions and duties
such that no employee has the ability or originate and complete
a transaction without adequate checks and review by responsible
officials. Accounting records are complete and current.
There are written descriptions of the accounting policies and

procedures in effect. In all respects they are a useful tool

with which management may measure the progress of the program.

General Ledger, Books of Original Entry, and
lournal I'ntr los

:

a. General li'dgiT accounts arc bal ukciI montlily

and rrvii'wcd l>v a responsible official.

h. All subsidiary ledgers and books of original
entry are balanced monthly and agreed to the

general ledger.

1) By personnel independent of preparing
ledgers/books of original entry.

c. All journal entries require the approval
of a responsible officer who is not involved
in the preparation of the journal entries or
Initiation of entries in the books of original
entry.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORMING
PROCEUURE

PROCEDURE
EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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(I. 'i'lic K''"'"' 'I .11 (oiinl I [ik/k.* "•'"'
' 1 1 .1)',.- r / joti iii.i I

i-nlry fuiuLion Is compl»*iely si'|);ii".-il o fri)ni

lustody .iiid control ovit .isstlK sucti a.s

cash .ind inventory.

1) Personnel performing this function are
not involved in the detail recording
functions of accounts receivable,
accounts payable, or purchasing.

e. NOTE : In those situations where no formal
G/L is in use but the organization uses a

modification thereof as its source journal,
proceed hs if this were a formal G/h.

Accounting Administration :

a. A complete and current chart of accounts
Is in existence, which

1) includes descriptions of items wliich

go into each account.

b. A complete and current accounting manual
exists, includes job/respons lb I 1 1 ty descrip-
tions and Is used by accounting.

c. There are .idequate physical saleguards
maintained over accounting records, e.g.,
books of original entry, the general ledger,

etc

.

d. Access to accounting records is limited
to employees with designated responsibility
tor such records.

e. Reasonable record retention and filing
procedures exist.

1) Condition cf accounting records/files
is proper and orderly.

£. Unallowable costs (costs which sponsoring
federal or state government agencies do not

allow as charges to their grants and con-

tracts) are clearly identified and segre-
gated in the accounting records.

Gene ral Mat tiTs Kej;.irdin^ Pi'rsunne I ;

a. All per.ionnol In a position ol I ; ust are

bonded. i$2 5,0(JO)

b. Employees in accounting are experienced
and/or adequately trained for their duties.

1) Turnover is not so severe as to pro-
hibit an efficient accounting operation.

2) There 's internal training to prepare
employees to perform t lie i r duties
erilcleiilly and to I III In f.M oilurs

when absences occur.

c. All employees In a position of trust must

lake annual vacations during which their

duties are performed by other personnel.

KMl'LOYEE

I'EKI'OKMINC;

I'ROCKDIIRE

I'KOCEDURK

EMl'UIVED

ii/A Yi;;. NO
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d. The program maintains a specific policy on

conflict of interest. The policy specifies
that personnel in a position of trust are not
related to each other and employees are pro-
hibited from having business dealings with
companies affiliated with or acting a^ m.ijor

suppliers of tlio program.

e. All advances to employees are adequately
supported by vouchers, approved by a re-

sponsible official. ( 140TE : If advances
are made, how are they funded?)

f. Travel and expense accounts are adequately
supported and are reviewed by a responsible
official for compliance with program policies
prior to reimbursement.

4. Miscellaneous :

a. A tickler file is maintained of deadline
dates for reporting requirements, e.g.,
taxes, federal government, ASD, etc.

h. A memo record Is maintained of all dormant

bank accounts.

c. Adequacy of insurance coverage on all assets
is frequently reviewed by an insurance expert.

5 . External Audi ting :

.1. Is an external audit performed?
YES NO

b. If yes, how often is an audit performed?

By wliom?

d. Obtain a copy of the most recent audit report.

e. Did the audit specify whether there is evi-
dence of Inadequate interna] fiscal control?
If yes, obtain documentation.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORMING
PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE
EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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-Payroll and Personnel :

Review Objective :

To determine if adequate procedures exist to properly process
payroll given the size and complexity of the organization.

Ideal Conditions :

New employees are investigated before being hired. Wage and
personnel policies are current in writing. Current and com-
plete personnel files are maintained. An adequate system is

used to insure proper recording of hours and time, e.g.,
weekly time reports are being used for all employees. All
salary and wage payments are made by checks which are signed
and distributed by persons other than those preparing the

payroll or controlling hiring and termination. All payroll
computations are independently double checked. The payroll
bank account is reconciled by someone other than the person
preparing the payroll or signing the checkti.

Personnel, Employment and Rate Authorizations :

a. An appropriate official authorizes:

1) Initial rates of pay.

2) Any subsequent changes in rates of

pay or position.

Payroll Preparation and Time Keeping :

a. Time keeping and time cards:

1) Time keeping is separated from
payroll preparation.

2) Formal attendance records are
used, e.g., time clock cards,
wt'okly time reports, etc.

3) Time keepers use face chock sheets
or similar methods to check atten-
dance where there are no time

clocks.

4) Where time clock cards are in use,

controls exist to prevent one per-
son from punching more than one
time card.

5) Approval of department head on
time cards or other attendance data
is required prior to preparing
payroll

.

6) Changes on time cards must be

initialed/approved by a depart-
ment head or similar person.

b. Persons preparing the payroll do not
perform other payroll duties (e.g.,

time keeping, distribution of checks)

or have access to otiier payroll data
or cash.

EMPLOYEE
PERF0W1I-JG

PROCEDURE

PRODEDURE
FMPT.nVir

N/A YES NO
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c. Total payroll is checked to labor
distribution totals independently
determined In other departments from

original time r.irds.

d. I'.iyrnll pcrfiirins the following func-
tions In |>ri'|).ir inc payroll:

1) Checks time card/attendance records
for computations of payroll period

hours.

2) Reviews time card records for

specific overtime approval as well
as approvals.

3) Checks overtime hours, rates, and
computations

.

4) Reviews time records for unapproved
erasures and alterations.

5) Verifies pay rates.

e. All clerical operations in payroll prepara-
tion are double checked before payment is

made.

f. Payroll is siibjeit to final approval before
payment by someone independent of payroll
prepirnt inn nnil time keeping. Who does this?

p.. Wlicr (• mnch Ine-s [fined , there .are adequate
controls over the number of uses of ttie sig-
nature plate.

h. Payroll checks are prenumbered, blank stock

is controlled, checks are used in numerical
sequence, and numerical sequence is accounted
for and reconciled to payroll check registers.

i. All voided/spoiled checks are properly
mutilated and retained.

i . Checks contain a detail of gross pay and
deduct ions.

k. Monthly, quarterly, or annually there is a

reconciliation of gross and net pay amounts
as shown on tax returns to total payroll on
tax returns to total payroll on the payroll
register and general ledger. NOTE: Be sure
to clierk timely filing of Federal and state
forms (940, 941, etc.).

Payment of Payroll:

a. Kmp I oVLM's :\rv paid by checks, which are:

1) Prepared by persons independent of

time keeping.

2) Signed by persons not preparing checks
or pay registers.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORMING
PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE
EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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b. (f i:m|> liiv''^: Tc paid In cash:

1) I'irsiin pru|),ir iii>; pay CMivf li)pes Is not
involvod In preparing payroll or time
kit'lil nv>,.

2) Cash Is inserted in envelopes or the
payrolls.

c. Pay checks/envelopes are distributed by
someone Independent of time keeping or
preparing payroll, checks, or envelopes.

d. PayuiasttTH function independently oi payroll
operations, aie rotated periodically, and
are accompanied by a person who Is not in-
volved in payroll preparation when delivering
checks

.

e. Signed payroll receipts are obtained from
all employees when they are paid in cash.

1) All pay receipts are cancelled promptly,
after proof and reconcilement against
disbursements, to prevent unauthorized
rouse of such receipts.

f. Payroll is paid from an imprest bank account
restricted to payroll.

Unclaimed Pay Envelopes /Checks ;

a. Are returned to an employee disassociated
with the payroll function.

b. Are released only on presentation of proper
identification by employee and preparation
of a signed receipt.

c. A continuing record Is maintained of all

unclaimed wages.

Year-End Preparation of W-2s :

a. Total of W-2 wages for the year is reconciled
to general ledger and payroll register wages
paid

.

b. W-2s returned or unclaimed are received and
investigated bv othor than payroll and time
keeping personiif I .

Payroll Prepared with EDP Equipment

:

a. Master file access Is restricted. Identify
who has access.

b. Total hours, employees, etc. are balanced
and reconciled monthly.

c. Reports ol all master file changes are

received and reviewed by personnel independent

of payroll preparation and time keeping.

d. Adequate control exists on use of signature
plates.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORMING
PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE
EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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Adequate physical and accounting controls
exist over blank checks while in EDP area.

7. lU'cunc IHa L ion o t jVi^

General

:

roll Bank Accounts and

a. Payroll bank accounts are reconciled oy

employees who have no other payroll functions.

b. Reconciliation procedures include all pro-
cedures specified for leconc il iat ion of

normal commercial disbursing accounts.

c. Salary and special payrolls are subject to

the same critical review as regular payroll.

d. Hourly payrolls are compared as between
periods and adequate explanation is required
for significant variances.

e. The payroll distribution entry is prepared
by someone having no responsibility for

payroll preparation, or preparation or dis-
tribution of payroll envelopes or checks.

f. If pension costs and/or vacation accruals
are involved, there are controls to assure
adequate segregation of payroll costs appli-
cable to the computations of those amounts,
including control over eligible employees
and changes in qualifications and rates.

EMPIX)YEE

I'ERFORMING

PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE
EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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-Procurement and Payments :

Review Objective :

To review and develop conclusions about the programs overall
purchasing and cash disbursements functions.

Ideal Conditions :

Purchasing and Accounts Payable :

All significant purchases must be supported by an ap-
proved purchase order. Where warranted, dollar limita-
tions on purchases without officer or board approval are
printed on the face of the purchase order form. Major
vendors should be advised of purchasing requirement;, -ind

policies. Competitive bids are required on purchases
over a specified amount. Numerical and physical control
Is maintained over unissued purchase order stock. Pur-
chase orders are used in numerical sequence. The pur-

chasing system is designed to Insure accurate and prompt
recording or purchases, payables and the taking of all

discounts. Copies of purchase orders are sent as issued

to receiving and accounting. Purchasing personnel are

not Involved in receiving, payables, disbursing or other
conflicting functions. Vendors' invoices are checked to

purchase orders and receiving reports and clerical ac-
curacy is proven before approval for payment. Vendors'
statements are checked to recorded liabilities regularly
by Independent personnel.

Cash Disbursements :

I'renumbored voucher checks are used on all disbursements.

Numerical and physical control is maintained over blank

as well as issued checks. Authorized signatures are

approved by the Board of Directors and are periodically
reviewed and updated. Counter signatures are required on

all checks over a specified amount. A check protector is

used and check signing machines and facsimile signature

plates are properly controlled. All supporting documents

are presented to authorized signers along with check for

signature and are cancelled at the time of signature.
Checks are adequately safeguarded before mailing and are

mailed by someone Independent of disbursing. Voided or

spoiled checks are adequately mutilated and are retained

on file In sequence. Disbursing personnel are not in-

volved in receiving, purchasing, or receipts.

1 . Purchasing :

Purchase orders are used on all purchases

and they show vendor, date price, quantity

and delivery terms, method, date and desti-

nation.

Purchasing function is performed by and

purchase orders are prepared by personnel

independent of:

1) Receiving and shipping functions.

2) Payables and disbursing fund ions.

r^ipi.nvr'-

PFRForriT'T,

puncrDH'T.

PROCEIURF
fPT.nvFn

N/A YKS Kin
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Special limitations exist on and approvals
are required for:

1) Purchases for or from employees,

2) Purchases of equipment.

3) Purchases of goods delivered directly
to clients.

A current and adequate manual of purchasing
procedures exists. (The reviewer should re-
view it in conjunction with internal control
in this area.)

Copies of purchase orders are distributed to:

1) Vendor

2) Purchasing department historical vendor
files.

3) Accounting.

4) Receiving.

5) Others (List)

f. Purchase orders are:

1) rn-mmihiTcd .iiitl used in se<nioni-e.

2) Initiated on the basis of purchase
requisitions approved by a responsible
employee.

3) Limited to purchases less than

$ on their face without prior
approval by an officer or the Board of

Directors.

4) Prior lo mailing, .approved by a respon-
HU)le i-mplovee not associ.itod with re-

ceiving, payables or disbursements.

g. Numerical sequence is checked by an employee
independent of initiation of purchases.

Accounts Payable :

a. Vendors invoices and all copies are:

1) Routed directly to accounting from
mail room.

2) Stamped so that all copies are clearly
marked "DUPLICATE".

b. Original vendors invoices are:

1) Vouchered and listed/recorded in a

voucher/purchases register immediately
on receipt.

2) Maintained in the accounting department
and only copies are distributed when
required

.

F.MT>7.nvrr

pr'^Fni?v(TNjr:

PRnCF.Dl'RF

P;'PI,nYFn

N/A YK':
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c. Vouchers prenumhered and numerical sequence
is periodically checked by an employee in-

dependent of voucher preparation.

d. In processing the invoice and related
voucher:

1) All data thereon is checked to approved
copies of the purchase order and

receiving report.

2) All extensions, footings, discounts
and freight terms are checked for

accuracy as required by program policy.

3) The per I orm.inri' iil 1) .•in<l 1!) is ile.irlv

indicated on Liie face of the invoice.

4) A responsible employee reviews and
approves the invoice account distri-
bul ion and .ii>!)roves for p.iymiTit .

3) The total of unproci'ssed vendors In-

voices and vouchered and unpaid items

is determined and reconciled to voucher/
purchases register and accounts payable
detail at month end by someone inde-
pendent of the detail posting function.

e. Vendors' month end statements:

1) Are reconciled periodically by an
employee independent of voucher prepa-
ration to recorded liabilities based
upon invoices accrued.

2) Are marked "statement" to prevent
payment if the program pays on an
invoice basis.

3) Are reviewed for non-current invoice

dates.

f. If advance payments are made to vendors:

1) They are regularly approved prior to

payment

.

2) They are set up as accounts receivable
or equivalent.

g. A record is kept on all recurring payments
to prevent duplicate or skipped payments,
e.g., rent, insurance, debt, etc.

h. Personnel performirtg the payables function
are not involved in the purchasing, re-

ceiving, disbursing inventory and general

ledger functions.

Cash Disbursements :

a. Check Stocks :

1) All disbursements are made by check.

a) Are any expenditures over $100
made in cash?

2) Checks are printed on protected paper.

F»trT,nYFr

prRFOTfMT'in

PWCmilRF
F»fPT,ovrn

N/A VF*;
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''0 Physical and accounting controls over

unauthorized use of blank check stock
are adequate.

5) There is a specified custodian for

blank check stocks.

c:heck Prepara tion

:

1) Checks are prepared by specified
employees who are Independent of

voucher approval.

?.) r.raployces preparing checks compare
all data on voucher and support
checks

.

3) All checks, disbursement vouciiers

or check requests are approved for
payment by the check signer or other
responsible employee.

4) Checks are recorded in disbursements
book as prepared.

5) ('hecks art* made payable to specified
payees and never to cash or bearer.

fi) A check protector is used.

7) Voided/spoiled checks are properly
mutilated and retained.

8) All support accompanies check when
presented for signature.

9) All supporting documents are properly
cancelled at time of signature to pre-
vcnL duplicate p.iymenl.

Check Signing :

1) Check signers are authorized by the

Board of Directors.

2) Autliorized signatures are independent
of:

a) VoucIkt preparation ^ind a[)|iroval

for iiayment.

3)

b) Check preparation, cash receiving
and petty cash.

c) (Purchasing and receiving.

All checks over $ require two
manual signatures.

a) l^fhen countersigned, both signers
review vouchers and supporting
data and are independent of each
otlior

.

4) Signing blank checks is forbidden.

r'rPi.nvir

prprnp"! "c

ppnrrniiri.

rijnrrniiRr

r>iFi,'WFii

N/A VF,'-.
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'i) Custody of chcckK after ,ind before
in.iilinf^, and mailing of checks is

handled by an employee independent
of all payable, disbursing;, cash,
receiving, and general ledger functions.

6) If check signing machines are used,
facsimile signature plates are adequate-
ly controlled, are used in the presence
of the custodian, and are controlled by

using numbering devices.

Bank Reconci l iat ions

:

1) Bank reconciliations are prepared
monthly on all accounts by employees
independent of check signing, cash
recording, and receiving/disbursing
f unct ions.

2) Bank statements are received unopened
by the reconciler and physical control
is maintained over the statements until
reconciliations are complete.

3) Bank reconciliation procedures Include:

a) Examination of paid checks for

dates, payees, amounts, cancel-
lations and endorsements.

b) Test comparison of paid checks and
receipts posting to and test foot-
ing of books of original entry.

c) Accounting for numerical sequence
of paid checks.

d) Verification of all reconciling
items

.

e) Periodic follow-up on old out-
standing checks and stop payment
notices

.

f) Review of month end interbank
transfers for propriety.

g) Reconciliation and comparison of

total debits and credits on bank
statement to books of original
entry.

4) Bank reconciliations are reviewed and
approved by a responsible employee
promptly upon completion.

NOTE : The lack of segregation of duties
is a frequently observed pri.)blcm because
of program si^e. Temper the recommendations
with the size of the program.

r»'TT,nyrr

PinrF.ni'Ri'

PRnrFTii'Ri,

N/A
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-Supplies Inventory :

Review Object ive:

To review whether tlie orfianlzntlon has a system to monllor anJ
;are(',ii.irtl their supplies.

Ul e^i I Co ncI i t ions :

A receiving function separate from custody of or access to

the stock room is established which checks all goods on re-
ceipt. Controls exist over receipts through the use of pre-
nurabered, numerically controlled receiving reports.

Complete physical Inventories are taken at least once a year
In accordance with sound written procedures adequately super-
vised. Physical counts are reconciled to perpetual records
and general ledger controls which are adjusted as required.
Where used, perpetual Inventory records are maintained in

balance with general ledger controls and are reviewed peri-
odically for unusual inventory conditions, slow moving, over-
stocked items, etc.

Inventory usage and shipments are controlled by the use of

preniimbQr<'d, numertrally controlled stores requisitions, and

shlpi>ing tags. Physical facilities for storage of inventory
.'illow for efficient access to, use of, and pliysicnl control
over inventory. Adequate controls exist for Inventory stored
in outside locations.

1

.

Receiving :

a. Separate receiving function exists.

b. Receiving verifies quantity and quality
of materials on receipt.

c. Formal receiving reports are utilized.

d. Keceivlnv. ilocuminLs .irc> properly dispersed
throughout the system.

2

.

Physical Inventory :

a. All goods are physically inventoried at

least annually.

b. Physical inventories are supervised by
a responsible employee.

c. Written inventory taking procedures,
determined by re'sponsible officials exist.

d. Perpetual inventory records are reconciled
and adjusted at least once a year to physical
inventory quantities and such differences
are investigated by a responsible employee.

). Protection of Inventory :

a. There is adequate physical protection and
insurance coverage on inventory.

pkfpi.nvrr

PFRFOTtTNC
PROCFnilRF

F^n-T.oYFn

N/A YFS NO
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1) All inventory Is stored In assigned
areas into which access is limited,

particularly items of significant
value susceptible to pilferage (such

as high value small items).

2) Program premises are adequately
surrounded by appropriate protective
devices such as fences, guards, door
or gate checks, etc.

PERFnRHTvr;

PRnnpmmF

2lK vrs MO
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-Ki'veiuu' Sinircc a, Billing nnd ColLoctinns :

Ki'V ii'W niij^'il i vc:

To review nnti tlevolnp con. Lusions about tln^ organ Lznt ions
systems for the receipt ami recording of revenue.

I deal Conditions :

Revenue, Billing and Accounts Receivable :

The program has identified sources of funds other than

federal or state (social security, welfare, private
insurers, etc.) and has Instituted procedures to pursue
these sources. There is adequate separation of duties
between personnel In the billing and accounts receivable
functions. Each entry Into the billing and accounts
receivable ledger is supported by adequate evidence. All
non-cash credit entries such as allowances, bad debts,
etc., are properly authorized. Subsidiary receivable
ledger functions are performed by personnel having no

access to incoming receipts or credit functions. Sub-
sidiary ledgers are balanced and aged regularly.

Cash Receipts :

Cash receiving functions are handled by as few people
as possible. Persons receiving cash have no access to

accounting records. Incoming cash receipts are primarily
in the form of checks and drafts and are deposited daily
and intact. The receipt of cash is provable by other
separately maintained records. Periodic reconciliations
of detail cash receipt records to duplicate deposit
slips, accounts receivable and cash control accounts,
etc., are prepared by personnel independent of cash
functions.

Federal Funds :

a. The grant or contract has been signed for

the current program fiscal year.

b. The program has an indirect cost rate.

c. The current grant or contract has been
adjusted to reflect the unexpended balance
from prior years.

d. The program is drawing down federal funds

at a uniform rate. If no, why?

Third Par t^ Vo

v

s

:

a. An ongoing procedure exists for obtaining
and updating information on third party
coverage and eligibility status of project
cl lents.

b. The program maintains records on third
party coverage and on the ability of pa-
tients to pay for services where applicable.

c. Written agreements exist between the program
and all third party payors or patients which
specify the services to be provided and fees

to be charged.

T'-'PT.nYFF

PFRFORMTMC
PBnrEni'f F

FvipTnYFT

-1/A YF.S NO
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It.

d. Third party billings are based upon an
estimate of actual program operating
cxporlence, e.g., the program lins .it tempted
to Identify the actual costs of treatment for
which it Is billing. (Review and document
their procedures.)

Client Foe System :

a. The program has enacted a client fee
schedule.

b. The client fee schedule Is based upon an
estimate of actual program operating
experience.

c. Are all services billed? Are they recorded
as receivables? Are they attempting to

collect these fees?

Local Money :

a. Formal, signed contracts are in effect.

b. The local funds have special restrictions.
If so, what are they? (Probe)

d.

The program has a separate accounting system
for state and/or local funds.

The local funds are being received at a

uniform rate. If not, probe.

e. The local funds are used as matching funds.

f. Do local contracts have cancellation provi-
sions?

g. Are any of the local contracts scheduled to

expire?

Non-Cash Rev^mie:

a. Does the program utilize non-i-.ish items
(such as food, furniture and volunteers) as

matching funds for federal or state funds?

b. Is there any consistency to the receipt
of non-cash revenue?

c. Are the receipt of these Items documented?

d. Do they have a formalized system for assign-
ing a monetary value to such things as used
furniture, building space and volunteer time?

e. Are items which are claimed as match during
the current fiscal year actually used in the

oper.it I'.MiS of the propr.qr''' Fs stirb use for-
mally documented?

Rilling:

a. Written policies and procedures exist for

billing of services.

F.^(FT.nY^^

PFRFORMTNC,

PROCEDrnF

PROCFmiRE
F.MPT.nVFT,

N/A
2m

YK? NO
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f) . I lif billing dfpartmeiiL i;..iils invoices
iliroctly with .1 ropy giiing to the acroiints

receivable function to be used for posting
receivable ledgers.

c. A system of follow-up is in effect whero*-,

.

patient service records are reviewed after
the fact to assure that all service provided
is billed or otherwise acoounccd for.

d. Supporting documentati n is maintained.

Accounts Receivable :

a. Detailed ledgers are maintained for all
receivable accounts. Personnel performing
this function are separated from all cash
functions.

b. Keceivable subsidiary ledgers are balanced
regularly to control accounts by an employee
independent of detail posting functions.

c. There is a clear separation of duties be-
tween all receivable ledger clerks and the
cash/cashier functions.

d. For third party, are monthly statements
sent to patient and ti Lrd party payor?

e. All entries to receivable subsidiary ledgers
other than the posting of cash receipts.
sales invoices, or credit memoranda require
approval of a responsible official.

Accounts Receivab le and DouhLful Accounts :

a. Individual accounts in all receivable ledgers
are periodically aged and reviewed.

b. All accounts written off require approval
of an official disassociated from detail
receivable and cash functions.

c. All accounts written off are placed in a

memo control to prevent their loss .nnd are
reviewed periodically by a responsible
official for potential recovery.

Cash Receipts :

a. Incoming mail is opened and receipts listed
by persons having no access to cash receipts
or accounts receivable records.

I) The listiiX-; of mail receipts is sub-
sequent!'^ compared to cash copies of
deposit slips by an employee having nci

access In c-nsli.

b. Prenumbered remittance advices are prepared
and patient and third party rem i 1 1 .iiice data
and other support is attached.

c. ("ash receipts ari* entered in book^; ol origi-
nal entry by persons independent of the mail
opening .'ind receipt listing function.

d. lii'ceipts are deposited intact on a d.iily

has is.

PFRFnnMINH
pxcirrmiRF

pnncFnuPF.
F'tPLnYFD

N'/A
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10.

c. Adequate physical controls exist over cash
receipts from time of mail opening until
time of bank deposit.

f. Cashing of cliecks out of daily receipts is

forbidden.

g. Post-dated check.s, disputed items, unidenti-
fied receipts, NSI" checks, chocks charged
back by banks, and similar items are subject
to normal receipts control, and receive<l and

invest i pa tCLJ by persons independent of

pre|Mr.it i.Hi ol li-'posil: an. I p'^illnl' if ar-
nninl s t i-i I- 1 v.ilt i I- ciel .1 i I .

h. lU'ceipIs ol affiliate iironram:, or remote
; i I es .ir.' ili-|.c)i I I cd lo<.illv .nid ar. siibjeil

to cenlial prugr.iiii w i ( lid raw.i I .

i. 'I'lie general r ashler function is segregated
from tlie general ledger and subsidiary ledger

functions.

j . Persons receiving cash from over-the-counter
and other sources are independent of other
cash functions, custody of negotiable assets,

posting of receivable detail and general
ledger.

1) Prenumbered receipts are issued for

collections .anil tluplicati-s arc ret. lipftl

.and controlled numerically.

k. Adequate controls exist for collections made

by program staff and others from patients,
such as client fees and food stamps.

I. Program Vi Ijanks h.ive been instrui-ted not

to I asli I hei ks p.iy.ible to the program in

spcH:ial banl< aciounts, e.g., imprest pay-

rol I account s.

m. The lio.ard of Directors authorized all bank

accounts .and check signers.

Letter of C redit: (Direct transfer o f money
into o rganization s bank account. )

a. The program submits requests for payment

on a timely basis.

b. Is there a time lag in having fund transfers
honored?

fMPLOYEE
PERFORMING

PROCEDURE

PROCEOIIRE

EMPLOYED

N/A YES NO
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-Petty Cas h and Cash on H.ind :

Rc'vicw OhjiH'tlv o

:

To dt'termine the size of the petty cash fund and review wheth-
er supporting documentation Is maintained for withdrawal.

Ideal Conditions:

Petty cash funds are maintained on an imprest basis with one
individual responsible for the fund. They are not commingled
with other receipts. Kesponslbl 1 it y for petty cash is sepa-
rate from I ash d i sbursinR/receivinK and rcriMvable functions.
Limits exist on amounts of any expenditure of or clucks drawn
on )>et ty c.isli antl on any unusual expentj 1 1 urc , i- . )•. , , wage antl

sal.iry .advances. I) i st)ursement s .are evidenced by -approved

support prepared In ink on prenumbered forms. Support is

checked and cancelled at the time the fund Is reimbursed.
Frequent and surprise counts of funds are made by Internal
audit or otlier Independent personnel.

4.

5.

One employee, separate from custodianship of

unrecorded cash, cash receiving and disbursing
and accounts or notes receivable functions,
has custodial responsibility for the fund.

a. Fund is mainLaincd on an imprest basis in

a reasonable amount.

Kxpenditure support Is reviewed prior to reim-

bursi-ment by a responsible official and is can-

celled upon reimbursement to prevent reuse.

a. Reimbursements are made payable to the

custodian.

Petty cash written policies cover limitation on

amount of disbursement, approval requirements on

cashing accommodation or personal checks, not al-

lowing cashing of post-dated checks and placing
restrictive endorsements on checks received.

No cash receipts from accounts receivable or

other sources are commingled with petty cash funds.

Surprise counts and reconciliation of petty cash
funds are periodically made by internal audit or

other responsible employees.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORMING
PRnr.EniiRF

PROCEDURE
_£UPIQY£[I _

N/A YES I NO
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-Prope r tyj_ P Iji^ii t ;iiid J!(jujj)nicii L :

Idea] Conditions :

Subsidiary records exist for fixed assets and depreciation
reserves which are reconciled monthly to general ledger
controls and are periodically compared to physical inventories
of fixed assets. Specific policies on authorization for and
control over acquisitions, transfers and sales or abandonments
of program owned, leased and contractor/government owned/fur-
nished assets. Approved depreciation and capitalization
policies exist in writing and are adhered to by accounting.

Detail records or subsidiary ledger.s are raain-

ta Ined:

a. By [lersonnci Independent of general letiger,

cash, purcliasing, payable, and fixed asset
expenditure authorizing functions.

b. On all fixed assets and depreciation (In-

cluding fully depreciated, and govcrnraent

/

contractor owned/furnished items).

Actual payments are approved by Board of Directors,
if over $ .

Federal or State Funded Assets:

a. Has the program acquired a substantial
number of assets with federal or state

funds?

b. Are these assets properly tagged?

c. Have pliyslcal improvements been made to

program proprrty?

Real Estate:

a. Any owned holdings?

b. How acquired?

c. Is property mortgaged?

d. Is Board approval required?

e. Identify which organization holds title to

the property.

Other Assets:

Does the Board of Directors have sole

authority for authorizing the purchase or

sale of assets?

Are maintenance logs for automobiles main-

tained'

i)o pre edures exist to p. .> iil pir.s.inal us.ige

of organizational vel-iclcv'

Are reserves being established to ultimately
replace equipment and vehicli-s?

NOTIi: Most programs have few pliysical assets

except used furniture. Occasionally a program

will own n luillding or transportation vehicles.

EMPLOYEE
PERFORM I MH

PROrEDURE

PROCEDURE

v./'

iLum
NO
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-Notes Hayahle and Long-Term Deht :

Ideal Conditions :

Responsibility for authorization of long-term borrowings is

vested with the Board of Directors or other management per-
sonnel. Two signatures nre required on all loan agreements,
evidences of Indebtedness and repayment chocks. Subsidiary
records, periodically reconciled to general ledger controls,
exist for all notes payable and long-term debt including
related Interest. Physical and accounting controls exist for

all unissued, issued and cancelled notes ami other certifi-
cates of Indebtedness. Specified written procedures exist on
all aspects of authorization. Issuance, and redemption of
notes and long-terra debt and method and amount of paying
interest

.

Authorization for borrowings and execution of

debt agreements and notes is vested with Board of

Directors or other responsible management group
personnel. Authorizations specifically state:

a. Name of officers empowered to borrow funds,

maximum amounts such officers may borrow,

and maximum terms of length of time allow-
able for such long-terra debt.

b. Collateral wliich may be pledged to secure
loans

.

c. Allowable loan agreement restrictions or

covenants.

Detail records on notes and other long-term
liabilities are maintained by personnel Inde-
pendent of cash functions and are reconciled to

general ledger controls periodically.

a. On repayment and receipt of pdld notes, they
are examined for proper endorsements and

cancellation and are returned to and retained

by an employee wlio does not maintain the

detail records.

Notes, certificates, and other evidences of

indebtedness are executed only in the program
name and require the signature on such evidences,
as well as on principal repayment checks of two
officials who are authorized signers and are
independent of each other.

EMPLOYEE

PERFORMINn

Pi^nr-FnuRF

PROCEDURE

EffLOVEP

il/£_ I£i_M
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TKST OK TRANSACTIONS PKOCEDUKKS:

General

:

The objective of testing selected transactions is to both confirm
the systems descriptions obtained in the prior section and develop
a reasonable level of confidence in the cost figures. This is not
an attempt to perform an audit.

The majority of program funds are generally attributable to per-
sonnel costs, and therefore the tests of payroll and personnel
should take priority.

In any event, the level of effort and specific focus of the trans-
action testing should be determined after the programs overall
system is understood. Listed below are indicators which should
alert both the reviewer and team leader of a potential problem.
The focus of the transaction testing should bo adjusted as ap-
propriate. These indicators are:

.No audit for the most recently completed fiscal year.

.The most recent audit contained a disclaimer.

.The lack of staff continuity, particularly the controller (or

his equivalent) .

.The excessive absence of the segregation of duties and func-
tions in the accounting, financial and administrative areas.

.The program is under current litigation.

.Excessive delays in billing and reporting.

.No books of original entry; e.g. general ledger, cash dis-
bursements, cash receipts, and the payroll register.

.Shortfall in cash.

-Purchasing, Accounts Payable and Cash Disbursements :

Audit Objectives :

The objective of test work in these areas is to ascertain that

proper and timely recording, accrual, and accounting dis-
tribution occurs from the time an item is ordered through to

when It is paid for and that the system is adequate to provide
reasonable assurance against the perpetration and concealment
of irregularities. To this end tests are set forth below on

both source media and books of original entry in the areas of

purchasing, vouchering and payables, cash disbursing and bank
reconciliations. As far as possible, the selection of data

for review should be representative of transactions found in

the program's operation with emphasis on transactions effect-

ing the primary operational areas.

TESTS PROCEDURES:

1. Purchasing - (Obtain the purchasing department purchase

order (PO) file for the most recent completed reporting

period and perform the following tests:)

a. Account lor nuvnericaJ .-,eiju-.'iicc oi purchase orders

issued

.

b. Review 5 purchase orders for propriety of:

1) Completeness In accordance with program policy.

Including where applicable competitive bid

supporting documents.

N/A DONE DATE

1 1 1 ).'.



N/A UONE DATE

2) CIcric.il aciuracy.

3) Delivery location, metliod and terms.

4) Approvals.

I-

.

Ti .ICC I licsc I'Os In 1 he <1 ( Hhiirscmcn I 1 ilc^; .mtl . hct-k

to ri'ceiviiiR reports. Invoices and other -^i/iKirt

for reasonableness.

2. Voiiciier Register - (If the program maintains a voiiclier

rcRlstcr or its equivalent, perform llie follnwint; test
for till" most recent completed reporting period;)

a. rest foot and crossloot tiie vouclier register for

this period and trace postings to general ledger.

b. Select 10 vouchers.

1) Compare to entries on voucher register.

2) Compare information on voucher to supporting
date, vendors invoices, receiving reports,
purchase orders, subcontractor contracts, etc.

3) Review voucher and supporting data for:

a) Evidence of invoice audit and approvals
prior to payment.

b) Clerical accuracy on a test ba.sls.

c) I'ropriety of account distribution (deter-
ming that unallowable costs are properly
segregated from allowable costs under each
program)

.

d) Approvals on receiving reports.

e) Propriety of prices, quantities, discounts
and freight terms on invoices in relation
to related purchase orders.

f) Evidence that all allowable discounts were
talcen.

g) Cancellation of supporting documents and
voucher after payment.

h) Reasonableness of expenditure in relation
to nature of operations.

4) Trace vouchers to and compare them with entries
In the cash disbursements with book and with
paid checl<s, noting dates, payees, signatures,
amounts and endorsements.

c. Account for numerical sequence of vouchers for the
period.

3. Cash Disbursements

If the program his i scp.iratc cash disbursing book/system
obtain the disbursements botik and perform titeso tests:

a. Test foot and crossfoot the casli disbursements book
and trace post ings to I lie general ledger.

h. Compare 5 c.im-elled checks for the period with the
disbursements book noting dates, payees, signatures,
amounts and endorsements.

ril f



tJ/A iX)NE DATE

c. Test Che numerical sequence of checks during the
period examining void or spoiled checks for proper
cancellation. (If checks are still outstanding at

the time of the test, trace them to the most current
bank reconciliation.)

il . It' the program maintains a voucher (accrual only)
register, select the disbursement entries tested in

b. above and trace them to entries in the voucher
register and to the voucher and supporting data,
reviewing such in tlio manner set for in 2.b.3) above,
or

If the program does not maintain a voucher register,
select 10 disbursements for ttie period and perform
steps

:

2.h.l) Comp.irc- chei k to d i sbursemi lit s book. . .

2.b.2) ('omp.iri' check to supporting liata. . .

2.h.3) Review supporting data. . .

li.nik 1^1 i)H(;^l I l.i^tJoMS

a. Review reconciliation for period noting timeliness
and review by responsible official.

1) Agree balances to general ledger.

1 I I - )h



-I'.i^yro I I .ind I'l-rs^onnc I :

Audit Objectives :

The objectives of test procedures In this area are to as-
icrtnln that exIstlnR personnol policies arc belriR followed,
Ih.il I lu- .ic< ount in); proi iduri'S and ;y:lem of liili'rri.il control
irc ideqw.ile to provide for Limo'.y and acciu.ite recording and
distribution of labor costs and to provide reasonable assur-
ance that payroll paynencs are not susceptible to the occur-
rence of irregularities. To this end, tests are set forth
below of source media, books of original entry and subsidiary
ledgers in the areas of personnel files, payroll payments, and
labor distribution.

TEST PROCEDURES :

1

.

Payroll Register

Obtain the register for the most recent pay period and

perform the following tests:

a. Trace or reconcile totals to the mor'^hly payroll sum-

mary and check the clerical accuracy of the summary.

b. Trace the monthly payroll totals to general ledger.

c. Reconcile the monthly payroll total to the monthly
payroll labor cost distribution.

1) Trace labor distribution totals to general
ledger and current employee register.

2. Detail Employee Tests

Select four hourly and four salaried employees from the

registers used in 1. above (See step 7.):

a. Check hours worked to approved time cards, time sheets,

etc. Review time cards for erasures, changes, and

possible alterations not approved by the department
head.

l) Trace hours by operation or similar designation
from time cards to the detail labor distribution
for the period, checking calculations of amounts
charged to the various operations or cost centers
in conjunction with steps 2.b. and 2.c. below.

b. Trace hourly or salary rate, including bonus, overtime,
shift differential, travel time and vacation pay
wherever applicable, to personnel file authorizations,
approved salary lists.

c. Examine supporting documents for payroll advances, per
diem, and any other similar payment Included in the
pay check.

A^rce cxompt ions to signed
:'.g. below).

ipies of W-4 (See step

Check all calculations of gross pay, tax deductions
and net pay.

Trace all non-statutory deductions (retirement, savings
bonds, credit union, etc.) to authorizations signed by
the employee in personnel files or to other support and
check any calculations included therein (for example,
deduction amount for retirement fund contribution
based on length of service)

.

N/\ IXJNE D.\TE
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N/A

K. I'uJ I c.incullfil checks for ompldyucs sc Ici: ted and
compare In detail to payroll register entries,
examining signatures and endorsements and comparing
payee endorsements to signatures on W-4s.

h. Compare data In payroll department files to data In

personnel department master personnel files.

"! . Check Rxamlnation

Pull a block of 25 checks for the Lest period and compare
them to the payroll register noting payee, date, check
number, amounts, and examining signatures and endorsements.

a. Scan endorsements for unusual or recurring second
endorscmetiC!-: and investigate any found.

b. Test the numerical sequence of checks issued for

the period examining all voided checks for proper
mutilation to prevent misuse.

4

.

Terminations

Select two employees who terminated during a recent month
from the payroll register . (See step 7.)

a. Calculate termination pay in accordance with program
policies.

b. Review termination documents In the payroll depart-
ment and personnel department personnel flies for

propriety of termination dates, final pay, etc.

c. Review subsequent payrolls to ascertain that the

employee is no longer being paid.

d. Select two employees who have terminated during the

month from personnel departmen t files. (See step 7.)

1) Agree to termination data in payroll department
files and perform steps 4a, 4b, and 4c.

5. Payroll Payoff

Consider the propriety of performing a payroll payoff for

all or a portion of program personnel:

Payoff to be performed? YES

Scope of payoff.

Approval System

NO

In conjunction with steps 2, 4, and 6, review the approval

system over payroll data changes and also the system of

security over and access to payroll data. Comment on

deficiencies noted.

Proof of Cash

Review reconciliation for the most recent month noting

timeliness and review by responsible official.

a. Ascertain that the account is handled on a proper

inpr I .,.isiH .iiid th.it .iuy ;,i laiislt n Imbursoments
are .^hown properlv ,)•; r)n' •

• "ivM-i' amounts on the

reconciliation of thr r(> irahui s i u); arrount

.

I I I - )8



-Revenue Sources, Rilling, Accounts Receivable and Cash Receipts :

Audit Objectives :

The objectives of ter;t |iro( edures In these areas are to as-
certain that the accounting procedures and system of internal
control are adequate to insure that when services are provided
they are properly billed and recorded, that resulting receiv-
ables are properly stated and chat appropriate cash collections
are received and deposited. To this end, tests are set forth
below of source media, books of original entry and subsidiary
ledgers in the areas of billing, accounts receivables and cash
receipts.

ii:si' i'uo(:i;[)UKj';s:

1

.

Detail Invoice Tests

Obtain the third party or patient invoices for the test

period, and

a. Select 5 invoices issued in the test period from
account department invoice files.

1) Trace to supporting data such as patient records
comparing services rendered vs. billed.

2) Review for appropriate approvals, terms, and
established fee in accordance with established
program policies and fee schedules.

3) Trace in detail to entries in the billing register
and the accounts receivable subsidiary ledger.

b. Verify, by examination of actual Invoices and by
reference to billing register entries, the numerical
sequence of invoices and credit memos Issued in the

test period on a test basis.

2. General Ledger Accounts Receivable and Billing

Review activity in the billing and accounts receivable

accounts in the general ledger for one month. Investigate
the nature of and review support for any entries not arising
from normal billing register or cash receipts journal
sources, particularly non-cash credits to accounts re-

ceivable.

3. Cash Receipts Detail Tests

For one month ilurinR the test period:

a. Obtain daily incoming mail cash listings or tlieir

equivalents and compare to postings in the cash
receipts journal.

b. For a period of two days obtain customer remittance
advices. Review and compare in detail to duplicate
deposit slips, cash receipts journal, and to postings
in detail accounts receivable ledgers. Review
nature of and support for miscellaneous receipts.

r. Account for the numerical sequence ol remittance
advices for one wecit.

d. Trace total daily receipts from the cash receipts
book to entries on the bank statement and investigate
any unusual lags in date of deposit.

N/A pririK
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Cash Receipts Journal Tests

Obtain the receipts journal for the test period:

I . rr.icc monthly (ol.ils (o (;ciifr.il l<d>',cr posMiiK-^ •'" •" I I

ul .K'cimnt ttU.ils.

N/A nONK DATE
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Indicate on this schedule points indicatinj:; strengths and weaknesses In the
program's system which may he appropriate f-,r comment in the report. These
include points noted from using this document as well as from all other areas
of work perforrapil during the examin.it Ion

.

SECT.
REF. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF STRENGTHS BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF WEAKNESS

Attach additional schedules in this format as required.
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IV.

CLILNT TREATMENT AND CENSUS KVALUATION CUJDK

A. INTRODUCTION :

Ev, • 1 V!-'^.
' 'on of t>''.^ ci'f-nl; tVf-.ai--.'/^ri ^ '••). e-r) rrr-m' <-»-': ^^ J r.'Tf'rvJevjing

treatment staff, ascertaining tJie existence of required treatment
procedures and recording, and verifying reported treatment data.
The rudjor elemcuts of: th.- d.ient tn .^itnirnt and rjensus reviev/ are:

-Treatment process and services provided.
-Client census including frequency and duration of client
treatment contact s

.

-Content of client case records.
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THZA-T^-CrNT PROCESS AI'JD SERVICES PROVIDED

:

Sursaary of Requirements :

The following supportive services must be available:

- P-r'c'-ear.ion

-r-Rehabilitation (Vocational)
-Individual, Family and Group Cojr)=;eling
—
"r,c-d:.ca]. Serv.ices undoi. PfjysicJ.aii SupcjivisJon

-Emergency Services (24 Hours per Day)
-Referral Services Including a Current List of Resources
-xcllow-Up Services

In addition, most programs are currently providing community
consultation and education services. While these services for
alcoholism treatment programs are not required, evaluation is
merited due to the amount of staff tjjne spent in these activities.

Evaluation Procedures:

To assess whether all required services are available, interview

the treatment coordinator and prepare descriptions of the services

offered. For each service program (inpatient, outpatient, resi-

dential, etc.) describe agency procedures for intake, counselor

assigrment and provision of supportive services, such as individual

and g^rcup counseling, vocational rehabilitation, etc.

.Are all required services ^^vailablf:?

.During review of active client case records for the most

recent month (see beloiv") verify and document the frequency of

supportive service contact for each service provided.
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In addition, perform the following steps for emergency services,

referral and follow-up services, and community consultation and

education activities.

1

.

Emergency Services :

To assess the extent to which emergency services are provided,

perform the following steps:

.Obtain and review the schedule of staff assigned for 24-

hour, 7 day a week coverage for emergency services.

.Is a treatment professional on call for face-to-face

contact at all times?

.Document the emergency services telephone number and

document the method by which it is coiranunicated to the

public

.

2

.

Termination Procedures and Follow-up and Referral Services :

To assess the extent to which a system of client termination

and follow-up and a system of referring clients to other

service agencies have been implemented, perform the following

steps:
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a. Describe the internal program procedures for documenting

client termination and conducting client follow-up and

referral after discharge from the treatment facility.

Obtain access to case records of discharged or inactive

clients.

.To verify that stated program procedures are actually

operating, select a sample of 15 inactive clients

discharged in the last six months and complete the

"Termination and Follow-up Documentation Worksheet"

,

Exhibit IV-15.

.Do results indicate that the program has implemented

a client follow-up system?

.Are reasons for client termination documented?

.Does it appear that the agency utilizes other

service programs for client referral?

3. Community Consultation and Education Activities :

To assess the extent to which the agency plans and monitors

community consultation and education activities, interview the

program director and perform the following steps:
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a. Describe those community consultation and education (C/E)

activities conducted during the past six months. Include

in the description, the following:

1. The purposes or objectives of the C/E activities.

2. The names of community groups or agencies contacted.

3. The number and type of program staff conducting C/E

activities.

b. Obtain the most recent monthly report of staff hours

spent on C/E activities. Trace the hours reported back

to detailed supporting documentation prepared by staff

such as daily or weekly time cards or logs. Are reported

hours supported by detailed documentation?

c. Does it appear that C/E activities are well planned and

monitored? Consider the following;

-Can the agency show evidence that objectives of C/E

activities have been achieved?

-Are progress reports prepared by staff conducting

C/E activities? Are reports submitted to the

program director?

-Does the frequency and nature of C/E activities

justify the amount of staff positions and time spent
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on C/V. activities? Document the rationale for your

assessment

.

B. CLIENT CENSUS AND REPORT ING:

Summary of Requirements :

Program reporting systems should produce accurate reports of:

-The number of active clients.
-Other data that may be requested by the Department of Insti-
tutions.

These reports should be supported by adequate documentation to
validate report accuracy.

Evaluation Procedures:

1 . Process for Report Preparation :

To assess the process for report preparation and methods of

documentation, interview the individual(s) responsible for

preparation of program reports (not financial) and perform the

following steps:

a. Prepare a brief flow chart of the steps used for prepara-

tion of the Monthly Data Report. This chart should begin

with treatment staff documentation of clients served,

services provided and staff hours spent, and end with

submittal of the monthly report to the Department of

Institutions.

b. Describe methods used, if any, by program management to

validate information supplied by treatment staff.
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NOTE: If no verification is conducted, this is

a weakness and should be documented.

c. Collect copies of the Monthly Data Report for the last

six months. During the interview with the individual

responsible for report preparation, determine the fol-

lowing:

.What criteria are used for client admission and dis-

charge for each of the following programs:

—Inpatient

—Outpatient

—Residential

.What criteria are used for determination of active

versus inactive clients regarding frequency of

contact?

d. Assess whether the system used is reasonable. Interview

3-5 professional staff to verify that reporting pro-

cedures and definitions as described above have been

communicated to staff. (See the "Professional Staff

Interview Questionnaire" Exhibit II-2 in the Personnel

Management and Staff Development Evaluation Guide.)
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2 . Accuracy of Reports :

To assess the accuracy of the Monthly Data Report, documenta-

tion of the number of outpatients served for the most recent

month should be performed, as follows:

NOTE: The client census review should be conducted

simultaneously with the client record review

as described in the next section.

a. Using the individual client case record or other qual-

ified source, (medication dispensing logs, group therapy

attendance logs, etc.), complete the "Outpatient Client

Census Documentation Worksheet", Exhibit IV-16.

.To obtain the list of active outpatients, the

evaluator should request either a centralized list

of active clients or access to the active client

files. The evaluator should include as active,

those clients discharged during the current month

who were active during the test month. The eval-

uator should find records available for at least the

number of outpatients reported on the Monthly Data

Report

.

.Enter the client case number for each reported
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EXHIBIT IV- 16

OUTPATIENT

CLIENT CE^]S!j3 DOCUMENTATION WORKSHEET

Program Name:

Reviewed BY:

Service program:

clie:-t i.d.

MOST RECENT MONTH

( ) SECOND TEST VDimi THIRD TEST MONTH

f
—

'

—
'
—

1

1

1

_..

f

1

TOTAL THIS PAGE i £1.-
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active outpatient on the "Outpatient Client Census

Documentation Worksheet", Exhibit IV-16, review

documentation supplied by the program and enter a

check mark (V) in the column next to the client

number FOR EACH CLIENT FOR WHOM AT LEAST ONF FACE-TO-

FACE CONTACT IS DOCUMENTED FOR THE TEST MONTH.

Compare the documented monthly outpatient census to the

reported outpatient census for the same montli.

•Complete the "Documented and Reported Census Recon-

ciliation VJorksheet", Exhibit IV-17.

.For any site or service program with a reported

versus documented census variance of more than 10%,

review results of analysis and probable causes of

the problem with program management. Some possible

causes of the problem might be

:

--Failure of treatment staff to terminate clients

on a timely basis.

--Poor procedures for documenting client contacts

in case records or other sources.

.Complete an additional one month of census docu-
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mentation for programs and sites with variances of

KrcaLor than 107,

.

c. Calculate the average client census as follows:

.For those programs and sites with less than 10%

variance in reported versus documented census, cal-

culate the average census for the past six months

using Monthly Data Reports.

.For those programs and sites with more than a 10%

variance, calculate the average census for the two

months reviewed.

3 . Average Utilization of Residential and Inpatient Beds :

To calculate the average utilization for residential and

inpatient facilities perform the following steps:

a. Obtain attendance records from residential or inpatient

facilities and determine:

.Number of beds available during the month

.Number of bed-days used during the month

b. Derive average utilization for the month by dividing the

number of bed-days used during the month, by the number
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of bed-days available during the month. (Number of bed-

days available during the month = number of beds avail-

able during the month x number of days in the month.)

c. If the average utilization is relatively low (70% or

less) develop an assessment of why the facilities arc

underutilized

.

(Consider)

.Does the client turnover rate appear to be exces-

sive?

CLIENT RECORDS ;

Summary of Requirements :

.Active client records must contain:

-Individualized Client Treatment Plan
-Date of Admission
-Physical Exam (as needed)
-Documentation of all Supportive Service Contacts
-Semi-monthly Progress Notes
-Social History
-Medical History

.A resident admission register must be maintained.

In addition, client recuids should be well organized, uni-

formly maintained, and stored in locked file cabinets in

accordance with confidentiality requirements.

Evaluation Procedures:

The review of client records is to accomplish three primary ob-

jectives as follows:
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.To document the frequency and duration of client treatment

contact.

.To determine whether case records contain required client

treatment documentation.

.To assess the quality of case record organization and main-

tenance including record storage.

To meet these objectives, the evaluator should perform the fol-

lowing evaluation procedures:

1 . Methods of Recording :

To understand the program's record keeping system, interview

the program treatment coordinator and perform the following

steps:

a. Obtain 2-3 sample active client records and review each

record with the treatment coordinator. Describe the

forms used for the following:

.Date of Admission

.Social History

•Medical History

.Physical Examinations (as needed)

.Individualized Treatment Plan
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.Client Number:

The evaluator is cautioned to ensure client

confidentiality by utilizing only the client

identification number. Names may be used on-

site but should be erased from worksheets

before leaving.

.Admission Date:

To calculate average client retention (see

below) enter the admission date for each

client.

.Content of Records:

Based on the description of program procedures,

look for the presence in each file of the

indicated documentation.

.Frequency of Supportive Services Contact:

Record the number of documented face-to-face

contacts by type of service for the most recent

month. Documentation should consist of written

counseling notes or other qualified sources

such as group counseling attendance records.
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The cvaluator should request the assistance of

program staff to locate all reasonably acces-

sible documentation of contact. Family coun-

seling contacts need not include the primary

client as a participant.

NOTE: To help ensure that clients are

receiving necessary services and

that staff time is efficiently

utilized, all supportive service

contacts should be documented in

case records as they occur,

e.g., case files for residential

clients should include documenta-

tion of individual service

contacts , not just documentation

of service days received. If

individual contacts are not

documented, this is a weakness

and should be noted

.

c. To assess the extent to which progress notes in client

records are consistent with individualized treatment

plans and the extent to which the updating of these

treatment plans reflects progress which has been re-

ported, perform the following steps:
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•Select a sample of (15) client case records from the

"Client Record Documentation Worksheet", Exhibit IV-

18, and perform the following steps:

-Review the individualized treatment plan and progress

notes for each case record. Determine whether they

are consistent with one another, i.e., whether

progress toward the specific objectives in the

treatment plan is mentioned in the notes, and whether

treatment staff recommendations become part of the

plan objectives which are mentioned in subsequent

progress notes.

.Are progress notes consistent with treatment plans?

.Have there been at least semi-monthly progress

notes?

d. Siommarize results of the record documentation review by

calculating the following statistics:

.Client Retention:

Based on the date of admission, determine the

number and percent of clients who have boon

active for:
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0-1 Month (less than 30 days)

1-3 Months (30-90 days)

3-b Months

6-+ Months

.Record Content:

Calculate the number and percent of client

records lacking the required documentation.

.Frequency of Supportive Services Contact by Client:

Calculate the number and percent of clients

provided services the following number of times

during the most recent month:

1-3

4-6

7-9

10-+

.Frequency of Supportive Services contact by admission

date of client:

Calculate the number and percent of clients in

each of the retention categories provided

services in each of the contact of frequency
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CATEGORIES. Complete the "Frequency of Sup-

portive Services Contact By Admission Date of

Client", Worksheet Exhibit IV-19.

.Frequency of Supportive Service contact by service:

Calculate the total number and percent of

contacts provided to all clients by service

during the most recent month, as loilow.^;

TYPE OF SERVICE NO. OF CONTACTS % OF TOTAL CONTACTS

Individual
Counseling

Group Counseling

Family Counseling,
etc.

TOTAL 1 00%

e. Analyze results of the record documentation review.

Consider the following:

.How does the program compare with other programs in

client retention?

.Is required content present for at least 90° of all

records reviewed? If not, discuss reasons with

program management.
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.Do records accurately reflect the extent and nature

of supportive services provided? How does the

program compare with other programs in frequency

of contact?

.Does it appear that newer clients have a greater

frequency of service contact?

.Are overall service contacts by type reasonably

distributed, or does it appear that only one or two

types of services are being provided and documented?

.Are records stored in locked file cabinets? Do

records appear well organized and uniformly main-

tained?

.Review all findings with program management and

identify reasons for problems observed and solutions

program management intends to implement.

NOTE: These solutions should become part

of the program's treatment obiectives

for the next program year.
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REQlJIRfT^tl^rS SF'ECinC 10 IMERGENCY CARE/

DErroxiFiCAnoN

Specify the type of setting:

_____ non-hospital seLti.ii^',

non-hospital settirig, but affiliated with
a general hospital

j.)art of the medical service of a general
hospital

/ / Does the progremi provide the following:

sobering up in a safe, protected envomment

protection from the devel opment of sometimes
life- threatening luental and physical symptoms

screening for the presence of medical-surgical
conditions often associated with alcoholism or
as a consequence of drunkeness and expeditious
referral if warrarited

encouragement, advice, counseling and referral
in helping the individual control his drinking
problem

/ / Documentation ttiat services are provided on a 24-hour, 7 day
a week basis.

/ / A record of the resident's clothing and valuables, signed by
the resident or sponsor and a staff member.

/ / A minimum of one staff member on duty for admitting, treating
arid discharge purposes.



REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIC TO THE lOTERMEDIATE CARE

COMPONErJT

/ / DociTiientation of recreation and reliabllit atjon activities geared
for therapeutic purposes and under the guidance of pyrogrma staff.

/ / Documentation that supervision and services are available 24-

hours a day, 7 days a v;eek.

/ / Documentation of a sliding fee scale for clients, based on
ability to pay.

/ / Documentatiai that staff includes the following:

a house manager

a minimum of one staff member
for admitting, trcx.ting and
disclnai-ging residents

REQUIREMEOTS SPECIFIC TO OUTPATIEOT CARE

/ / AcCivr outreach philosophy.



CRI'lEKIA K)R W^SIDtJrtlAl . I'UriCRAMS

/ / 30-day Meal Merm inrlvidlnp; sripcks.

r

/ / Doamfciitation that mcxlical SGr^'JCc i^:' available under the
supc-rvision oi a physician.

/ / DcJCiDTienLation ol written pjlicjfs and prcicedures developed
with the assistance and written approval of a physician or
representative of the medical hwrd, Ibe policies and pro-
cedLiios; sbo;.dd ^iddres^j the folKivvjng:

- care of occupants having minor/
acute illnesses

- medical emergencies including

/ / A written agreement with the hospital for medical/surgical
care when needed.

/ / Medical evaluation is incorporated into the admission pro-
cedure vsMch insures a f)ersonal observation and inquiry
is made of each client as to the followj.ng:

- history of chronic illness
- physical disability
- vermin infestation
- pc'ssible contap;iouF:

- notation legaruiiig appearance

/ / First aid equipment and corresponding, written procedures.

/ / Agreement with Mental Health for emergency consultation.

/ / Proceditres vjhich insm'e that rricdi cation is handled in accordance
wi t>i provisions of applicable Stote and It'deral laws and rcp;u-

lations

.

/ / Administered by qualified staff

- RN's
- IJ'N's

/ / Self administration

/ / Procc'iiro-, for n.othods of clean iit.?,, Ii ladliiig and storing alj

medications, medical supplies and equipment.





APPENDIX A

PROGRAM EVALUATION CHECKLIST
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CERTIFICATION PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT

Any statement of philosophy attempts to answer "why", as does this

statement have the intent of answering "why". Why certify workers in

the State of Montana and why certify, or attach credentials to alcohol-

ism and drug counselors? The rationale put forth herein is an attempt to

answer the "why" as stated previously.

As a legal, public entity the Montana Alcohol and Drug Abuse Divi-

sion has the following mandate: To oversee all treatment agencies

delivering services to the drug and/or alcohol users (abusers) in the

State. In order to insure adequate service delivery to those citizens

who may be chemically addicted or habitual users of substances (alcohol

and/or drugs) it becomes necessary to place quality controls upon

programs and their personnel. One way of regulating and providing for

high quality staff is to initiate and maintain a counselor certification

system. In this system requirements are established regarding counselor

education, training, and experience. Persons who meet the minimum

requirements become eligible to be certified and those who do not are

either excluded from the system or re-routed through the system.

By placing requirements upon counselors In three areas - education,

training, and experience it is hoped that more effective services are

rendered by these individuals to the persons they treat. The assumption

being that all workers can be more effective by receiving training and

education which is job related as well as having experience specific to

their field.

This, then is the underlying assumption about certification which

the State makes as it responds to its mandate and missions.



WHAT IS CERTIFICATION?

Certification is the procedure wherein a designated legal body says

to the individual that they are qualified to do a specific job. It is a

process whereby the individual must meet requirements in three specific

areas: training, education and experience. In order to be certified in

the State of Montana an individual must first choose whether he wishes

to be certified as a drug counselor, an alcoholism counselor, or both.

Once this decision is made application to the certification board is made.

Certification is an evaluation of an individual's education, train-

ing and experience compared with the standards which are set minimum

requirements. A person is then certifiable at a specific level. If a

person does not fully meet the requirements he may be certified on a

provisional basis. Provisional certification is for a specific period

of time, and in that time frame the candidate carrying a provisional

certificate must meet all specified requirements and conditions. At the

end of the time period if a candidate has fulfilled all requirements

he/she receives full certification. If, however, the candidate has not

fulfilled said requirements the provisional certificate is revoked. All

individuals working in the State of Montana as a paid counselor in a

drug or alcoholism treatment program, or in a program offering said

services, must be certified.

During FY1978 the certification procedure will be implemented only

for Treatment and Rehabilitation Counselor Class II.
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HOW THE CERTIFICATION BOARD IS CREATED

The Substance Abuse Certification Board shall consist of appointees

of the Director of the Department of Institutions. Appointees shall

serve a minimum of one (1) year and a maximum of three (3) years.

This Board is created for the purpose of reviewing, maintaining,

and making specific recommendations to and for the counselor certifi-

cation program as maintained by the State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Di-

vision, Department of Institutions. Said Board shall review and make

decisions regarding the appropriateness of each applicant to be certified,

either provisionally or fully. All applicant requests and subsequent

material comes before the Board for a decision on the appropriateness

and eligibility of the candidate.

This Board shall operate in concert with the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Division and/or its designees who shall supply the Board with all neces-

sary applicant information or technical assistance.

The above shall be provided at Board request and/or as necessary in

the application procedure. This Board shall be seen as the final authority

in all cases regarding counselor certification; however, all applicants

shall have the right to request a variance or appeal a Board decision.

(See attached for specifics regarding The Appeal Procedures.)
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CERTIFICATION BOARD MEMBERSHIP

This Board shall consist of six (6) members selected by the fol-

lowing criteria:

1. Person, or persons on the Board, should have had prior ex-

perience with Montana's certification standards. (This could

be done by recruiting 1 or 2 of the people from the original

certification committee)

.

2. Person or persons on the Board should have had experience

either with the chemically dependent or working in a program

serving the chemically dependent (drug and/or alcohol abusers)

.

3. A person or persons on this Board must be willing and able to

attend to monthly meetings. Additionally they should be

willing and able to secure leave time for any and all neces-

sary Board training. (Board training will be a necessary

prerequisite, in order to insure that all Board members are

fully versed in the certification procedures and requirements.

Training shall be provided by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Division.)

4. A person or persons should have had prior experience with

boards and/or committees. Prior service on an advisory board

or committee which exists or existed to serve a public interest,

(All expenses, ie. travel and per diem costs shall be paid by

the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division, Department of Institu-

tions, State of Montana. They shall be paid at the current

existing State rates for meals, lodging, and mileage).
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FUNCTIONS OF THE CERTIFICATION BOARD

There will be three (3) primary functions of the Certification

Board:

1. The Certification Board will receive and/or review all ap-

plications and applicants. Persons seeking certification

shall submit the required paperwork to the Addictive Diseases

Division Training Unit for review. This review is done to

insure that applicants meet the minimum requirements, and that

all the necessary information accompanies the application.

After the review by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division the

application and applicant are presented to the Board for their

review. The Board can make one of four primary decisions:

a. Move to fully certify the individual at a specific level,

with no riders or stipulations.

b. Move to provisionally certify an individual at a specific

level with stipulations and further requirements. All

requirements put on provisional certificate must be

completely explained, and be a result of certification

deficit. The provisional certificate must carry a time

frame within which all requirements are to be fulfilled.

c. Move not to certify the individual at any level. In all

cases where this decision is rendered the Board must

provide the applicant with its rationale for the decision

in writing. Additionally, if an individual receives such

a decision, they will have the right of appeal.

d. Good cause appearing, the Certification Board may require

a personal oral interview of any applicant. In the event
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of this occurence the Board shall be in agreement re-

garding the purpose for the interview and shall agree

upon the questions to be asked of the applicant. If an

applicant is required to meet with the Board he shall

travel to said Board's meeting place at his own expense.

The Certification Board will establish a fee for certification.

This money shall be collected and administered by the Depart-

ment of Institutions, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division. (Cur-

rently fees of $20 for initial applicants and $10 for renewal

applications are under consideration). The money should be

considered for use in partially deferring the Boards expenses

and/or for use in reducing the overall costs of administering

this certification system.

The Certification Board will operate from a standard set of

policies, procedures and guidelines. Additionally, the Board

shall establish and maintain a counselor code of ethics. The

violation of said code shall be due cause for a person to be

brought to the attention of the Board for possible disciplin-

ary action. Such disciplinary action can be in the form of

revocation and/or suspension of a counselor's certificate.

a. Suspension is the temporary removal of a certificate for

an infraction of the code. The length of suspension must

be specific regarding the beginning and ending dates, and

all stipulations must be in writing.

b. Revocation is the permanent withdrawal of a counselor

certificate. This can be done only following a period of

suspension. Once the Board has moved to revoke a person's
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certificate the decision is seen as permanent and final.

(Decisions will be pending the outcome of any and all

appeals to the Board which may effect a case) . In all

cases involving a suspension and/or revocation the Board

can act only in relation to its mandate. Additionally,

all cases must be a clear violation of the code and be

brought to the attention of the Board by an individual or

a program. Allegations shall be supported by evidence

and all complainants shall appear before the defendant

and the Board in the course of due Board process. All

defendants have the right of appeal and shall be con-

sidered innocent until otherwise shown.

In general, the function of the Certification Board is to help

maintain and operate the counselor certification system in the State of

Montana. They (the Board) are to work in cooperation and conjunction

with the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division. The Division shall supply the

Board with the necessary aid to the Board's regulatory and maintenance

functions. Board decisions are considered final and binding, with all

persons being given the right of appeal.
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CERTIFICATION STANDARDS KEY

The Counselor Certification Standards contain four (4) classes or

levels, 1 through 4, with each class having separate and minimum requirements.

During 1977 we will only be certifying the Class II level. The fol-

lowing explains the use of the standards:

On the left hand side note the column or section labeled "skill and

subject areas". These are the specific required courses and skills

that a counselor must have, written in terms of subjects. The next

columns marked, "learning requirements and methods", tell how the

learning can be achieved. If, for instance, the words training or

education occur, the learning will be in a formal environment such

as a college, or in a training program which is specific to the

subject. If the learning requirement is experience or on the job

training, no formal education requirement is made. Whenever the

standards only call for experience or on-the-job training, no other

requirement exists. Experience in this specific definition is:

Work in a drug or alcohol treatment program, as a full time paid

counselor. Volunteer work does not count. The next columns are

labelled "minimum requirements". The minimum requirements tell how

much of what subject an individual must have. For instance as a

Class II Counselor, a person will have one year's experience or a

course in General Psychology. Either one would meet the Class II

requirement for that subject. The three things being monitored by

certification are training, education and experience, any of which

may be seen as valid learning experiences. Some requirements are

met by either experience o£ training, other requirments are ful-

filled by having both training and experience. (See standards for
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the specific requirements) . The numbers in the minimum requirement

columns translate in the following way: Training hours are clock

hours, i.e. 15-20 hours of training is the time spent in a formal

training session. For the training hours, multiply the number of

hours spent in training by the number of days the session lasted,

this gives you the training hours. "Number of courses" is the

educational requirement measured in terms of a three (3) credit

hour, college level course. In other words, one (1) course means

it had to have been taken in a college or university and three (3)

hours of credit will have been received. One (1) in the experience

column means one (1) year experience.

To repeat then, read the columns from the left to the right. All

information from the specific title through the minimum learning

requirements are available in the package labeled "Certification

Standards".
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CERTIFICATION FOR VOLUNTFERS

The Addictive Diseases Bureau recognizes the importance of

volunteer staff and has created certification standards for volunteers

under Class I. This category is to be used for persons who are other

than paid, official treatment staff. The classification offers volun-

teers official recognition in that certificates can be issued declaring

persons to be certified volunteers.

Beyond Class I, the volunteer experience does not count. In higher

certification levels, II - IV, only paid full time experience can be

used because there is no way of validating experience (especially AA

related) or of maintaining any quality control on such experience.
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